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ACTIVE COMPETITION POLICY
by M. E.M.].A. sAssEN,
member of the Commission
Adhesion to a system of competition in the European Community is based on the conviction that competition, better than
any other system, produces good economic results while safeguarding a measure of personal freedom that is consonant with
the ideas of society held in modern democracies. The establishment of a system ensuring that competition shall not be distorted
in the common market is therefore one of the bases of the European
Community. The more the process of integration among the six
countries advances the more important it becomes to protect
competition effectively, for with an enlarged market in process of
formation and competition on the world market stiffening, the
"traditional European markets have become fluid, and only effective
competition can tix a target and a limit to the structural changes
at full swing in the economy.

Competition policy must assist enterprises in making the
idjustments. To this end, the measures implemented
it
must
in particular be based on ideas that take account
under
of today's realities. The appropriate principle for the common
market is today neither atomistic competition nor the mathematical
view that any reduction in the number of competitors entails a
reduction of competition. The main point is that a sufficient
number of enterprises have the ability to engage in active competition.

necessary

In the first stage, it was particularly in respect of the competitiveness of enterprises that the establishment of the common
market raised problems, while there was initially little if any cause
to worry about there being a sufficient number of competitors as
the European markets were being integrated. Even today the
structure bf Europe's economy is characterized by the existence of
a large number of enterprises which often have the grea,test
difficulties in meeting the requirements of the common market.
On the other hand, there are a small number of extremely large
enterprises and markets where combination has already reached a
4 - 1970

very high degree. If European comperition policy is to be a realistic
and effective insrrument to help estiblish and maintain the common
market and if it is to fulfil iti tasks under the Treaties, the main
possibilities of intervention need to be concentrated in aieas where
structures are developing which entail a substantial restraint of
competition. A situation must be avoided in which the instruments
to maintain effective competition cannot be used until developments have reaghed such an advanced stage that the measures are
no longer fully effective or that painful intervention is called for.

In the near future the Commission will therefore, in a first

stage, lay down the lower limits to the application of the European
rules of competition. This can be donb-because in the commission's opinion, endorsed by the European court of Justice, restrictive agreements are only prohibited, as a marter of piinciple, if they

have or are likely to have appreciable effects on the ionditions
on the market. fo draw ,.riL'" iimit is in the interest
"f the
" -.uringful Euro,pean competition policy, tor a general ban of
rype
-danger
pronounce{- in the Treaties is always in
of having too
broad a field of application and covering a multitude of agreeir.nts
that -are of only marginal economic-importance and-raise no
problems from the competition angle.

On the other hand, enterprises in Europe have in the pasr
few _years shown a strong tendency to .omtine. Most of 'the
combinations formed can still be considered as moves by entrepreneurs to adjust to the larger market and do not jeopa rdize
effecqive compeiition. Th.y aie perfectly desirable, for'eclnomic
and for competition policy reasohs. It-is, however, not hard to
foresee that in future much greatff importance will have to be
attached to the problem of industrial combination and that the
commission will have to find ways and means of fulfilling the
tasks incumbent upon it in connection with concentration. r"oday
already the structure of a small number of markets is such thal
the workability of_ competition would be ieopardized if certain
enterprises engaged in further mergers.

In the coal and steel -industry, where combination is subject
to prior authorization by the
Cornmission and can be prohibiied,
the Comrnission is in a stronger position than in the area covered
by the EEC Treary. But the Commission construes Article 86
6
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of the EEC Treary, which prohibits abuse of dominant positions,
to mean that combination that eliminates effective competition is
to be considered as an abuse and is prohibited.
Even this interpretation, however, will not help to get a firm
grip on the phenom6non of combinarion. While Article 3 of the
EBC Tr."ty^calls for the establishment of a system e-nsuring that
competition shall not be distorted, comPetition c?l be measured
on the relevant market only. Some modern combination moves,
however, do not take place-in the framework of a relevant market
and theiefore do noi allow of an assessment by conventional
standards. Amalgamations are today very often a means of oligopolistic diversificition and can create power positions which do
irot show on any market, yet change ihe economic and political
facts of our lives without our realizing it at once.

can threaten the democratic and social
This development
-Community
of the Six if private decision-mr1.it-rg
institutions of the

centres are formed on such a-scale that the regulating forces of the
market, on which the system of competition dlpends, are rendered
ineffective. For a democratic system to survive, pgwer positions
of this type must be avoided. The Commission of the F,uropean
Comm,rnities could make a decisive contribution to this end,
provided its powers in this field are strengthened accordingly.

If the aim of establishing and maintaining a common market
is to be achieved,'competition policy must assist enterprises in
in adjusting to the larger common marke-t, but where^enterprt,ses
threaien to jeopardizelhe attainment of this aim the Commission
will continue to take energetic measures. Maintenance of effective
competition in the comm-on market is one of the surest means of
strenghening the competitiveness of Europea-!. enterprises and
rendeling the European economy strong and efficient.
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I. TFIE COMMUNITY AND

TI-NE DEVELOPING COI.]NTRIES

Address by M. Edoardo Martino, member of the Cornrnission, to the
Consubatiue Assembly of the Council of Europe

Broadly speaking, Community development aid is based on the search for
balance between the responsibilities placed on the Community by the implementation of. its economic policy with respect to all countries of the Third
'World
and its specific-obligations under association agreements with a number
of developing countries.
These fwo aspects of the common policy are complementary and not
despite what some have thought at times.
contradictory

-

The European Community, as such, maintains special relations with
number of developing countries.

To begin with, an association was established in

1958

a

with what were

1,8 of which, with a total
then called the Overseas Countries and Territories
population of close on 60 million, have since become the independent African
States and Madagascar. Shortly after, association agreements were concluded
with Greece and Turkey, and commercial agreements signed with Israel, Iran
and the Lebanon. Further association agreements have been drawn up since:
one with Nigeria, which never came into effect because it was not ratified by
certain Member States; another with the East African countries, renewed in
7969; two other agreements with Tunisia and Morocco were concluded last
yeat.

Although these agreements differ fairly considerably, the Association with
the African States and Madagascar has constituted, since the signature of the
Treaty of Rome, a sort of precedent for the other association agreements
concluded by the Community

Vhile the Treaty was being negotiated, France called the attention of
its partners to thq problems it was going to meet because of the then extremely
that might be called
close economic links with the overseas territories
- links
Market.
into question by the establishment of the Common
Two extreme solutions were conceivable
- complete economic integration
overseas territories with the European Community or their radical
exclusion, in other words treating them as ordinary non-membet countries outside the Communiry. These solutions were equally impracticable, for obvious
political and economic reasons. Association was therefore adopted as a

of the

compromise.

Today we can say that this association has turned out to be completely
viable, and that it satisfied a fundamental need, since it has survived the changes
4 - 1970
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undergone by Africa since 1958. The first Convention, concluded by colonial
powers on behalf of dependent territories, has been replaced by conventions
negotiated freely between sovereign States
the last one having been signed
in Yaoundd in July L969 for a further term- of five years.

Broadly speaking, the fields covered by this co-operation arrangemenr
fall under two main headings
trade, and financial and technical co-operation.

-

The organization of trade is based on the establishment of free trade
areas befween the Community and the Associated States, involving duty-free
entry and the abolition of nearly all quantitative restrictions on the goods of
the Contracting Parties. But it inevitably follows that the association partners
have set up a preferential zone, since customs tariffs for goods from outside
countries have not been amended. It should be added that, despite this general
freetrade rule, the AASM can plead "developmenr needs" to re-establish customs
duties and quantitative restrictions on products from member countries.

The new Yaoundd Convention continues to promote trade between the
Community and the AASM, but allows for the concern of the Contracting
Parties to encourage inter-African trade and regional co-operation. The
Associated States are therefore entitled to establish customs unions and free
trade areas or conclude economic co-operation agreements between themselves
or with one or more outside countries.

In the Yaoundd agreements, these trade stipulations are coupled with
financial and technical assistance used for social, economic, infrastrucnrre and
production investment schemes. These funds also make it possible to operate
diversified technical co-operation and even, where necessary, provide advances
to help alleviate the consequences of temporary flucfuations in world prices.
The system is thus very flexible.
The first association arrangement, from L958 to 7963, involved an
investment fund o( $58L million. The financial aid under the second conyention was $800 million for all the Associated States, Countries and Territories.
The Association Convention signed in July L969 raised the tot4l financial
contribution to $1 000 million.

In the aggregate, and allowing for the agreemenrs with Greece and Turkey,
the European Economic Communiry since its establishment has set aside more

than

$2

500 million for its developing associares

through the European

Development Fund, the European Investment Bank -or the Commission's own
budget. Grants account for close on 80% of this total, the rest being special
and normal loans usually enjoying interest rebares.

Admittedly, not all associations are absolutely identical with the Yaoundd
arrangement. Some of them
of East Africa and the Maghreb
- as in the case
countries
are purely trade arrangements,
at least for the time being. Three
- should be stressed, however.
general points
t2
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Firsdy, the associations certainly do not reflect a Community determination to pursue a regional preferential policy. They are all justified by historical links, as is the case of the former countries of the ttanc arca, or on the
grounds of balance between geographical areas, as with the English-speaking
countries of Africa or various Mediterranean countries. The association policy
stems mainly from the duty of the EEC to ensure that European integration did
not impair the growth of certain developing countries which sold the bulk of
their exports on the European market.
Secondly, the commercial arrangements are always aimed at the widest
possible free trade between the EEC and the associated countries. It is inevitable that reciprocal preferences should result from this free trade artangement,
since the parties retain external customs tariffs on goods from third countries.
But it must not be forgotten that these tariffs are an instrument of commercial
policy, that they are the outcome of complex bilateral and miltulateral negotiations, and that it is not so easy to manipulate them as is sometimes suggested.

Thirdly, the free made principle, in the association context, is always
tempered by making allowance for development needs. Whenever their
industrialization or any other aspect of their growth so requires, the associated
countries are entitled to protect themselves against imports from the EEC by
customs duties or quantitative restrictions. Nor have they been reluctant to
make use of this right.

If I may use a non-political image, there is a sort of "Hegelian dialectic"
in all these activities. The thesis is the search for maximum free trade between
the EEC and the associated countries. The antithesis is the need for certain
protectionist measures to safeguard the growth of the most vulnerable sectors;
the synthesis is the possibility of resolving this contradiction by consultation
in the Association Councils and Committees between countries which have
reached different stages of progress but are moved by a shared ideal of co-operation for development.
But whatever the past and present importance of its association policy,
the Community is fully aware that it has much wider world responsibilities by
virtue of its position in international trade. It is therefore engaged in a constant
search, with its partners of the industrialized world, for solutions appropriate
to all developing countries. And it has taken a full part in multilateral measures
to accelerate the economic growth of the Third \[orld.
'Without

dwelling on world food aid
- although this is a development
aid activity to which the Community makes a very tangible contribution outside
two points seem to merit attention at the present
the association context
timq first, the increase -of world commodity prices, and secondly, the establishment of preferential tariff treatment for semi-finished and finished products
from the developing countries.
4 - t970
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The Community has come out in favour of organizing international
markets by products in order to stabilize world commodity prices and, if possible, to upgrade prices for certain foodstuffs to an extent consistent with their
'We
consider, in fact, that this is a very important
increased consumption.
prerequisite for the improvement and stabilization of the export earnings of
developing countries. Past'experience has shown that such an obiective is

perfectly attainable.
However, the initial encouraging results already obtained for coffee and
tin, or even wheat, and those which may be anticipated for cocoa, do not
mean that all other commodities offer the same scope or that identical methods

and techniques must be systematically applied to them. The Commission,
for its paft, considers that it is advisable to proceed pragmatically, case by case,
by concerted action between exporting and importing countries and in a spirit
of joint responsibility
Given the difficulties of achieving tight control over the growth of supply,

in individual countries
- as witness past experience - and at international
level, the spur to production resulting from excessive price increases might
lead to over-production and hence to precisely the price deterioration which
it is desired to avoid. Even if the markets can be efficiently organized, higher
prices for primary products are liable to reduce demand in industrialized countries, mainly by speeding up the replacement of natural by synthedc products
and by a relative saving in the amount of raw materials used per unit product

thanks to technological progress.
'We
therefore consider that commodiry market organizations, although
'World producers,
necessary in the short term for the Third
are not enough
unless they lead to a diversification of the economies of the developing countries.

The Community, wishing to encourage industriahzation in the Third Vorld,
has therefore also stated its great interest in preferential treatment for semifinished products and manufactures from developing countries.
Although semi-finished and finished items still account for only a relatively
small proportion of these countries' exports, the Community considers that
such a system can help further to favour and stimulate their economic growth.
lt must certainly be acknowledged that while tariff preferences can increase the
export earnings of some developing countries relatively quickly, it would seem
that the aggregate short and medium-term impact on most of them is likely
to be fairly slow. It can hardly be claimed, however, that the Third \[orld
countries as a whole can attain prolonged long-term growth without a constantly increasing contribution from the industrial sector.
Under the hypothesis chosen by the Communiry and set out in memoranda
preferential systeq would apply, generally
speaking, to all industrial semi-manufactures and manufactures from developing
countries. This preference would consist of duty-free entry. The developing

to OECD and UNCTAD, the
t4
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countries would be guaranteed this duty-free entry up to ceilings calculated in
terms of value for each product from standard data. Furthermore, the Community has announced the preliminary list of processed agricultural products
for which it is prepared to grant tariff preferences.

All the preliminary EEC proposals were, however, submitted with the
proviso that amendments might be made after the consultations which the
Community is required by association agreements to hold with sonie of its
associates. It also remains understood that the Community's position might
be reviewed to ensure a balance between the concessions to be made by the
various advanced countries.
'*oo

Such,

in brief, are some of the current features of EEC co-operation with

developing countries.
As to what has happened in practice, since the inception of the Common
Market the growth rate of developing countries' exports to the Community
has been running at an avetage annual rate of more than 7oh, or much more
than that of their sales to other advanced countries, pafticularly North America
and EFTA members.

Since L961 the Community has thus become the main market for the
developing countries, and now takes more than one third of their exports to
advanced countries. In this way, the Qsrnrnrrnity has made a particularly
vigorous. contribution to increasing the trade income of the Third Vorld.

The Community's exports to the developing countries have admittedly
advanced over the same period, but at a rate of only about 3o/"
slowly than imports from these countries.

-

much more

Since 1962 the developing countries have thus earned an increasing surplus

on their trade with the EEC, which can be epitomized by pointing out that
betrreen 1962 and7968,it covered three-quarters of their deficit with the other
advanced countries, chiefly North America and Japan.
This trade surplus has thus enabled the developing countries to import
substantially more from other regions, so that the Community has made a
considerable contribution to increasing world trade and to the'efforts of the
Third 'World countries to acquire capital equipment.

But the Commission considers that this is still not enough, and that
nothing has been done as long as so much remains to be done.

4 - 1970
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II. CONCLUSION OF AN AGREEMENT
BETWEEN TI{E COMMUNITY AND YI.JGOSLAVIA
. The first non-preferential trade agreement concluded since the end of the
transitional period is the agreement between the European Economic community and the socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia signed in Brussels on
L9 March L970.
However, the importance of this agreement does not derive merely from
its being a precedent for other rrade agreemenrs, but mainly from its political
and economic significance.
The agreement expresses the Community's will to consolidate and expand
its economic and commercial relations with all countries, irrespective of their
political or social systems, and reflects the desire of the Yugoslav Government
further to strengthen its international economic relations while practising a
policy of non-alignment.

For very many years now Yugoslavia has co-operated within the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Developmenr (OECD) and has played
a leading role in the united Nations Economic commission for Europe. since
1964 Yugoslavia has participated, under a special srarute, in the work of the
Council for Mutual Economic Assistance (COMECON). ln L966 it became
a party to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade and, a lirtle later, established contact with the Secretariat of the European Free Trade Association
(EFTA).

The agreement with the Communify can therefore be considered as a
completion of the links established by Yugoslavia with the great international
institutions, and more especially with the European economic groupings.
Apart from considerations of a political nature, the Community's aim
for the commercial problems raised by trade
with this country, which is our ninth world customer and whose principal
trading partner is the Community.
was to find harmonious solutions

ooo

Although the estiblishment of the community aroused a cerrain amounr
even gave rise to criticism, the country's authorities made the first contacts as early as 7962 in order to see how trade problems
could be sertled with the Qepslrrniry

of anxiety in Yugoslavia and

The negotiations proper were preceded by exploratory technical talks
which took place as early as Janaary 1965. In these talks the problems were
pinpointed and the desiderata of the rwo parries made clear. The major
t5
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concern of the Yugoslavs was to reduce their trade balance deficit by increasing

receipts from exports to the Community.l Yugoslavia therefore set great
stock on the treatment of agricultural exports, which amounted to 45o/o of
its sales to the' Community, and, among these exports, special prioriry was
given to cattle and meat. Yugoslav sales of products subject to Regulation 805
amounted to $71 million in 1967, but fell n L968 to $57 million.
These talks enabled the Commission to submit proposals to the Council,
which on 30 July 1968 drew up the first negotiating directives for a non-preferen-

tial

agreement.

The first stage of the negotiations began on 15 October 1968 and was
followed by a new round on 10 November 1968 after the Council had broadened
its directives by specifying the Community's concessions in the beef and veal
sectors. In the third stage, from2 to 6 February 1970, the delegations drafted
the text of the agreement. Thus, after an exploratory period of a few years,
the,negotiations themselves went on at a fast pace enabling the agreement to be
concluded in a very short time, if the complexity and originality of the problems
raised are considered.
{.

*+

The Yugoslav delegation was led by M. Toma Granfil, member of the
M. Jean-Frangois

Federal Executive Council and the Community delegation by
Deniau, member of the Commission

The agreement, which is valid for 3 years, lays down the particular concessions which the rwo parties grant each other with regar{ to specific products
and also contains provisions of a general nature.

The two parties decided that tafifl rates agreed in the Kennedy Round
for certain industrial and agricultural products should come into operation
immediately.

The Community will adjust the levy on certain categories of high quality
beef (baby beef) under arrangements for permanent co<)peration between the
parties. The abatement of the levy in accordance with a time-table and with
the difference between the market price and the guide price is in some cases
25 points. However, in the third year, the abatements will be lower than
those planned for the first rwo years. The adjustment of the levy is mainly
designed to give Yugoslavia a financial, but not a commercial, advantage.
Thus, it was agreed that Yugoslavia would take all the necessary steps to ensure

r

EEC-Yugoslavia trade (in millions of dollars)

lmports
7967
7968

First 8 months ol 1969
4 - 1970

395
478
262

Exports Balance
+ 265
660
+ 3?2
740
+ 774
436
l7

/

that the free-at-frontier offer price plus the customs duty and the reduced levy
would remain at the same level as in the case where the standard levy is applied.
The agreement also makes provision for consultations between the parties in
the event of disturbance or threat of disturbance of the meat market and allows
the Community to adopt safeguard measures.
Attention should be drawn to four of the general provisions:

a)

Articles 1 and 3 specify the scope of application of the most-favourednation treatment.

b) for the first time, the Community
.

c)

defines in a commercial agreement
the extent of liberalization from which imports from a non-member
country will benefit: the parties agree to grant one another the highest
degree of liberalization which they normally apply to non-member countries. Vis-i-vis the Community, Yugoslavia will thus benefit de jure
from liberalzation arrangements for 885 full tariff headings and these
will gradually be extended to other products.

the Agreement also lays down the relationship between the Community
agreement and the bilateral agreements concluded by the Member States.
It is in fact stipulated that "both the general and the specific provisions
of the Agreement referring to particular products replace the provisions
of the agreements concluded between Yugoslavia and the Community
Member States which are incompatible with those of the said Agreement
or are identical to them".
Furthermore, "the same rules will be followed when new measures or
arrangements undertaken in the framework of the present Treaty or
resulting from possible negotiations between the Contracting Parties
are adopted and put into effect".

d)

The agreement establishes a Joint Committee to supervise its smooth
running. Under regular co{peration arrangements, the Joint Committee will be able to make suggestions for the development of trade. It may
set up specialized sub-committees.

For some products, it has not yet been possible to find mutually satisfactory solutions. These problems will no doubt be raised one more at the
meetings of the Joint Committee. This applies, for instance, to textiles, which
will be discussed again as soon as the Community has a common position
concerning them. The Yugoslavs for their part have already indicated their
intention of again raising the questions of their exports of. maize, wine and
tobacco.
o"ou

By defining the legal framework of the economic relations between the
Community and Yugoslavia, the Agreement marks the advent of a new period
t8
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these relations will be governed mainly and then exclusively by the
provisions of a Community agreement, reflecting the implementation of the
common policy in a particular branch of our external trade.

in which

The signing of the agreement will constitute a notable stage on the road
towards harmonious expansion of trade and strengthening of the links betweeri
the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia and the Community.

4 - 1970
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ITI. INTRODUCTION

TO THE REPORT

ON TI{E DEVELOPMENT OF THE SOCIAL SITUATION
IN TFIE COMMI.JNITY IN 1969
ln February

,fr" Development of the Social Situation
to the European Parliament and
published by the Commission. It is appended to the Third General Report,
in p*srarr.e of Article L22 ol the EEC treary, but also covers activities within
the setting of the European Coal and Steel Community and the European
Atomic Energy Community.
1970 theReport or,

in the Community in

L969 was submitted

The introduction to the Report is given below.

The International Labour Organization celebrated its jubilee in 1969.
'World '!Var,
and in the same
This body was founded in 1919, just after the first
year held its first General Conference in Washingon, launching a venture which
was destined to do so much for social progress in the world.

The jubilee was marked by impressive ceremonies in all Community
countries arld by a formal session of the European Parliament. On these
occasions, and at the ceremony held in Geneva during the 53rd session of the
International Labour Conference, authoritative voices echoed the teaching of
Albert Thomas on the primacy of the 'social' over the "economic" and asserted,
in the words of Pope Paul VI, that work should "serve.man, every man and all
man".
This declaration is regarded by the Commission of the European Commuas further evidence for the correctness of the position it has always assigned
in harmony, furthermore,
to social aims in the process of economic integration
with the explicit declaration in the Treaty of Rome-that the six Member States
are directing their efforts to the essential purpose of constantly improving the
Iiving and working confitions of their peoples.
nities

Achievements in the transitional period of the implementation of the
Treaty, which ended on 31-December last, confirm that Community policy
has, in fact, been steered in furtherance of this objective. The distinct vigour
injected into the six economies by the integradion and the enlargement of the
market and specific social measures to ensure maximum geographical and occupational mobility of workers have raised real wages, widened and improved
social security benefits, reduced working hours and lengthened holidays,
improved many institutions set up under social legislation and, finally, increased
the number of jobs and reduced unemployment, so that full employment has
been attained in many Community regions.
4 - 1970

The completion of the transitional period marks the beginning of a period

of more intensive integration for the Communiry. The task is now, in fact,
to add an economic and monetary union to the customs union. This requires
a special effort from the Community institutions and from the economic groups
and sectors of the population acting within the Community to ensure' even more

than in the past, the requisite consistency of economic and social activities.
In this spirit, the Commission has gone more thoroughly into the correlations
between the social policy and the Community's other policies and their reciprocal

influences. The Council, taking note of this analyiis, has stated unequivocally
that a social policy geared to the requirements of progress cannot be confined
it
to offsening the effects of economic measures in the light of social criteria
must help to lay down the economic objectives themselves.
In this connection, the attention of Community bodies has beeri attracted
by the increasing importance of employment problems, which are now being
given considerable priority
and not only from the social angle. Employment
more
in-fluenced in the years ahead'by the radical
more
and
will, in fact, be
place
in
our economy, by technological innovations
structural changes taking
and by new working techniques which affect jobs and call for ever-greater occupational mobility if the labour force is to be ensured stable enploymemt and
income. On the qther hand, massive social and economic problems, which
must be tackled under a coherent regional development policy, are caused by
the persistence of substantial structural unemployment in extensive areas side
by side with others suffering from overemployment pressures.
The need for close co-ordination of Member States' employment policies,
first step towards a common policy, is thus being increasingly felt. Furthermore, this common policy is called for by the establishment of the customs union
and the gradual introduction of an economic and monetary url.ion in which
common economic policies certainly cannot coexist with employment policies
that are unco-ordinated, if not actually divergent.
as a

The Commission's proposals for the reform of the European Social
Fund meet this requirement, namely the need to cope with the new situations
which have arisen on the labour market and will become more Pronounced in
the years ahead. Possessing its own resources and freed from the system of
automatic aid it is at present required to operate' the European Social Fund
will be able to act in time and effectively within the context of an employment
policy appropriate to the Community's needs. The Hague Summit acknowledged the advisability of reforming the Fund, as part of close concertation of
social policies.
The prominence which must henceforth be accorded to employment policy
in the Community is also demonstrated by the Council's decision of November
last to convene for April 1970 a conference on employment with the participation
of the Governments, the Commission and representatives of European trade
union and employers' organizations. The importance of the Conf6rence lies
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mainly in this Community-level encounter of the *" ,rO.:; industry, Governments and the Commission, in order to work out a common Iine of action,
for at least certain aspects of this complex problem.
The priority assigned to employment problems must not, of course, obscure
the many other points exercising Community bodies in the vast social sphere.
The report on what the Commission and Council have done in the past year
and on measures in hand shows that these other questions have not been
neglected and that this will remain the case.

In any modern and democratic State, social policy is not exclusively in
the hands of the government. Trade unions and employers' organizations
play a maior part in its formulation and implementation, indirectly by suggesting
and demanding legislative reform or more directly through collective bargaining.

Mutatis mutandis, a similar situation should obtain in the Communiry. This

I
(

is why the Commission has looked with special interest on the recent strengthening of the structures and operation of certain trade association secretariats,
which have accentuated their character as genuine European confederations.
'With
equal interest, it has seen the establishment of liaison bodies ar Community level between various central organizations of national trade associations
of a representative nature which had previously played no parr in Community

life.
This organization and action by the two sides of industry must, of course,
be matched by their inc.reased participation in the life of the Communiry and
in the formulation of common policies. The establishment of joint, even
tripartite, bodies, many of which already exist at Communiry level, can play
a useful role here. More intensive and more active participation in the process
of economic integration by workers and employers, through their European organizations, is bound to make for effective democratization of the institutions
and to provide a better guarantee of attainment of the social aims assigned by
the Treaty to the European Communiry, aims whose impoftance was stressed
at the Hague Conference by the recognition of the value of close concertation of
social policies.

In the spirit of Articles 117' and 1 18 of the Treary of Rome, the Commission
has constantly sought to promote, extend, intensify and render more fruitful
this indispensable concertation of national social policies. Backed by the Member States' final rcahzation that any programme for reacivating and consolidating European integration must be based on an appropriately concerred social
policy, the Commission is preparing to propose ro the Governments and the
two sides of industry a co-ordinated set of guidelines and objectives calculated
to promote and chart the course of social progress in the seventies.

22
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COMMON INDUSTRIAL POLICY PROBLEMS
IN TFtr, AEROSPACE SECTOR

An accurate idea of the extent and the nafure of

aerospace activities
in the world today is provided by a few data showing that this sector is domi-

nated by the United States.
Aerospace sector'g
tumover in 1967,

in milli6ls 6f $

t

758

0.5

164 000

1

610

7.4

248 000

23 258

2.8

1 168

000

The second salient feature of this sector is that it is very much under
the influence of the various governments. Thus the EEC aerospace industry's
market in 7967 showed the following breakdown of sales to final buyers:
63.20/o to the government (military and civil equipment, including purchases
by state enterprises); 2.3o/o to the private sector; 34.5o/" exported. During the
same year, 89% ol R 6c D expenditure was met from public funds. In addition,
rhe government has substantial holdings in the capital of certain firms constructing aerospace hardware, especially in France and Italy.

1. Why is joint action by the Community necessary? The answer
question comprises many facets, three of which are:
a)

to this

the marbet and its prospects. In the field of civil aviation, all long-haul
turbojets in service with EEC airlines in April 7968 were American-made,
and 54% of the value of all jets in service with the same companies was
accounted for by US machines, the only European civil aircraft to play a

leading part being the Caravelle.

At the same time, order books at that date revealed a marked tendency
towards an increase in the proportion of US equipment. Moreover the
outlook as regards the development of demand for air transPort media
points to an expansion in the value of all civil aircraft in the world from
$17 000 million in L968 to $90 000 million in 1980, by which time Europe
will have a fleet valued ar 24% of the world fleet. With such market
prospects opening up, it would be a matter for anxiety if European indus. try failed to strenghen its position in this sector.
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b)

profitability problems. \[ith their present srrucure, European firms'
profitability is low compared with their US counterparrs in this sector;
furthermore, R Ec D profitability is limited by the inadequate volume
of sales of aircraktypes produced compared with the relevant investments.
These two facts are reflected in the low level of output per employee per
year, which in 7967 was $L0,719 in the EEC and $6,497 in the UK, as
against $19,912 in the USA. 'The main cause of relative lack of efficiency
in this respect lies in the inability of the European industry and the public
authorities to resolve the problems inherent in R 6c D, production and
marketing and then to plan and implement sufficiently long production
runs to make the underlying invesrmenrs pay their way and to bring about
the adoption of up-to-date organizational policies necessary for such
runs. Needless to say, the expression "long production runs" applies
to the number of machines and to the rates of output, which are srill
too slow in Europe.

c)

action. This is necessary because co-operative projects,
which offer very appreciable benefits in view of what would otherwise
be a total lack of co-ordination, notably by securing a cerrain integration
of producdon and better market prospects, are operations of a scattered
nature and unlikely to help to solve the fundamental problems outlined
above. The better productivity'which should be the Community's aim
entails changes in industrial srructures and presupposes a planning approach whose requirements and results are quite different from those inherent in production on a co-operative basis.

2.

European-scale

Having examined the need
the procedure which it entails.

for Community-wide action, ler us consider

Assuming that the overall aim was to invest European industry with
an efficiency comparable to that of US industry, so that after a period of excqptional (and non-recurrent) aid it could make itself comperitive on the world
level, the relevant thinking, co-ordination and planning should be simultaneously directed to a number of interlinked objectives.

As regards correlation of supply and demand, government spending
on both R Ec D and purchases is already in operation in the civil, military and
space fields and would appear to be tending, ifiot to increase, at least to remain
constant in relation to the GNP. Moreover, the Community as awhole possesses,
e,xcept in the space sector, the necessary technical capability. what is required,
therefore, is to orient the use of the available resources to the satisfacdon of
existing'needs, at the same time ensuring that this operation plays an active
part in reorganizing the sector so as to improve its all-round competitive power
at Community level. In this respect, the tendency in the field of civil aviation
towards thoroughgoing diversification of the equipment reqirired by airlines

undoubtedly increases the European industry's chances of success.
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With regard to the supply of aeronautical hardware, it wll be necessary
to pursue a policy of options based on the analysis of marketing forecasts. In
the case of the civil equipment market, the number ol aircraft types selected
would inevitably have to be fairly small in order to derive the maximum benefit
from the anticipated effects of integration and from the economies of
scale achieved by quantity production at relatively high rates. This options
policy should be a long-term one in order to secure by the end of the decade an
optimum workload for an aerospace industry which has been restructured at
Community level to the satisfaction of the Member States and in accordance
with their capabilities. Such a long-term policy cannot, however, be developed
out of thin air and, having regard to the desirable lines of action, must dovetail
with an extension of the maior programme decisions enacted to date. In this
connection, the decisions relating to the programmes and the participation of the
governments and industry are of the utmost importance in both the civil and the
military field (e.g. MRCA-75). In the former, programmes such as the
European A-300B Airbus and the Mercure oppn up prospects extending beyond
those intrinsic to the programmes themselves.
The interests of the Member States and of the industrial companies tend
to converge in these programmes to such an extent that the co-operation formula
employed when they originated would appeal. to incorporate the foundations
f.or a restructuration of indwstry at Community level, ot at a broader-based
European level as soon as that becomes possible. As part of this process of
restructuring the entire sector while paying due heed to the concept of equitable
division of labour, attention will have to be directed to rationalizing programmes
by preventing duplication in investments of every type (R 6( D, production lines)
and to suiting the structure to the product and not the producr to the structure.
In addition, account will have to be taken of the comparative development of
in
to ensure
the various sub-sectors
- airframes, engines, equipment - order
the all-round soundness of the sector. Finally, if this policy for the sector's
development is considered in terms of efficacy, the principle of equity as between
countries which has hitherto governed the apportionment of orders and financial
commitments (Eldo being an example) will have to be extended to cover acquired
skills, specialization and accumulated knowhow, with a view to securing the
optimum cost effectiveness in respect of funding and to obviating returns for
which there could only be political and not economic justification.

It would appear that planning will be translated into operational terms
more quickly if effected at the sector level; in view of possible difficulties at
this level, however, a solution might be sought within a multisectoral framework,
where, if the interests involved are clearly defined in the countries and sectors
concerned, and if there is a strong 'European" political will, the result of the

efforts made would be bound to be favourable.

4 - 1970
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PART TWO

Community activities in February L970
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ESTABLISHMENT AND OPERATION
OF THE COVTI,TON MARKET

FREE MOVEMENT OF GOODS

Comm,on custotms trrriff
Classification of goods

l. On 6 February 7970,t after endorsement by the Common Customs Tarift.
Nomenclature Committee, the Commission agreed a regulation on the classification of goods under subheadings 28.M C V and 38.19 T of the tariff.
This regulation, adopted under the provisions of Council Regulation
(EEC) No. 97/69 of L6 larutary 7969, classtfies silicon (polycrystalline or
monocrystalline), of very high purity, doped, under CCT subheading 28.04 C V
if it is in cylinders, bars, rods or unworked drawn shapes and under subheading
38:.1,9 T if it is in discs, thin slabs, rings or similar shapes.

On 9 February L970,2 again after endorsement by the Nomenclature
Co.mmittee, the Commission agteed a regulation on the classification of goods
under CCT subheadtng 2L.07 F.
This regulation, also adopted the provisions of Council Regulation (EEC)
No.97/69 of. L6lanuary 1969, classifies under CCT subheadtnglL.O7 F certain
food preparations of milk fats which are not to be consumed as sauces, condiments and seasonings, although they contain various ingredients also found in
the said sauces, condiments and seasonings.

Reduction of duties

2.

On 17 February 7970 the Council, acting on a Ccimmission proposal
and in accordance with Treaty Article 28, adopted a regulation on the tem-

porary reduction of the CCT autonomous duty to 6.4oh tor doped silicon under
the above subheading 38.L9 T.8

1
2
s

Official EazetteL 36, 14.2.W0.
tbid.L32,70.2.7970.

lbid,L43,24.L1970.
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The main pupose of this reguladon is to ensure rhat user industries
in the Member States can
leasr for a certain period
import rhe product
- at
- of
in question under the same
tariff conditions, irrespective
its shape.

Technioal, obstacl,es

to

tra.d,e

3.

At its 102nd session in Brussels early in February, the Council adopted
two directives on motor vehicles
dealing with "EEC acceprance testing',
- onelevel
the other with the "permissible noise
and the exhaust device".
After the directive on the denomination and labelling of cut glass, adopted
1969, the Council has made a starr on implementing the
"General Programme for the elimination of technical obstacles to trade in
industrial products arising from disparities between the laws and regulations
of the Member States", which it approved on 28 May 1969, Harmonization
of the laws in force in the Member States
precondition for the
- an essential
free movement of vehicles within the Communiry
has thus begun in rhe motor
- to genuine customs barriers
car sector. Present technical barriers comparable
are thus also being eliminated and the economic, commercial and social advantages are bound to make themselves felt promprly. The directive on EEC
acceptance testing lays down the components and characteristics of motor
vehicles which are to be inspected on the basis of data furnished by the maker
or in accordance with Community standards before Community licensing.
This common procedure is supplemented by the principle of the mutual recognition of acceptances by Member States. Transitional provisions are laid down,
since EEC acceptance of a vehicle will not be complete till all the specific
directives on its various components or characteristics have come into force.

on L5 December

The Council has decided to set up a "Commirtee for the adaptation to
technical progress of directives in the motor vehicle sector". The Commission
is to take the chair in this Committee, which will be responsible for establishing
gle5s gs-oldination berween the Member States and the commission to ensrue
that the standards laid down by the direcrives are quickly brought into line

with technological

progress.

At its 85th plenary session at the end of February

7970, the Economic

and Social Committee adopted its Opinions on the two aforementioned directives
for motor vehicles.

4. At its session of 6 February 7970 the European Parliament adopted
to some comments
on the Commission's proposals
- subject
- its Opinions
for
two directives on the approximation
of Member states' laws covering
non-automatic weighing instruments and meters for liquids other than warer.
4 - 1970

COMPETITION POLICY

Main lines of a competitiort pol,ic11 as regard,s
ibe struoture of tbe iron atcd, steel ind,ustrll

5.

The structure of enterprises in the Community iron and steel industry
has been undergoing rapid changes in the last few years, designed to make
firms more competitive in relation both to Community and to non-Community
rivals.
This process has involved a growing number of mergers and concentrations, one effect of which has been that there are now fewer enterprises operating in the Common Market.
While the Commission is anxious to promote moves in the direction of
it has at the'same time to ensure that the necessary
conditions for effective competition in the Common Market are maintained.

increased competitiveness,

to inform producers of the anitude it will be
adopting in appraising projected mergers and concentrations, and also jointselling and specialization agreements requiring its prior authorization, and has
accordingly published in the official gazettd an announcement outlining its
future competition policy with regard to the structufe of the steel industry.

It

has therefore felt obliged

The main point is that the formation of major combines representing more
t2-13%
than a given proportion
- of Commu- fixed by the Commission at
nity crude-steel production would in its view constitute a real threat to effective
comperirion, and that it will therefore examine with special care all applications
for the authorization of concentrations beyond this level.

On the other hand, it will encourage exchanges of capacity, and specialization and joint-selling agreements, between small and medium-sized enterprises as a means to more efficient production and distribution.

a,rud, 86 of ,be EEC Treaty
to ind,iaid,ual, cases

Applicaton of
' Artiol,es 85

FiatlCitroEn and Fiatllancia concentrations

6.
(a)

The Commission has authorized

(b)

acquisition of the stock of Lancia SpA by Fiat SpA.

1

official gazefre C 12,30.1.1970.

See

the setting-up of a holding company for the joint control of Citrodn SA
by Fiat SpA and the Michelin group;
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The Fiat motor corirpany also makes steel, so that these two operations
required prior authorization under Article 66 of. the ECSC fteafy. This was
duly given, since the concentrations do not permit the firms concerned to impede
effective competition in the steel market or to evade the ECSC treaty rules
of competition.

National, rnonopolies

for

maruufaotured, tobaoo.os

. The European Parliarnent, sittingon 6 Februa ry L97l,passed a resolution
approving, subject to certain changes, the Commission's amended draft regulation on national trading monopolies for manufactured tobaccos.

7

The resolution emphasizes that the freeing of retail trade from restrictions
is absolutely basic to genuine competition; it furcher asks that parallel tax and
accounting requirements should be imposed for the retail side of the production
monopolies and for comparable private businesses.
The Council at its 102nd session on 5-6-7 February L970 agreed the following resolution:

'

The French and Italian Governments undertake to make all necessary
arcangements for the abolition of fiscriminations arising out of national
6ading monopolies
Sole

import and wholesale rights must be abolished by

t

Janaary 1976.

FREEDOM OF ESTABUSHMENT AND FREEDOM TO S[.IPPLY SERVICES

bnpl,ementation

8.

of

Courucil, d,ireotioes

The Commission has submitted to the Council, at its request, a report

describing the stage reached, on 30 September 1969, in implementing the direc-

tives introducing freedom of establishment in Member States. The repon
informs the Member States of the national laws and regulations adopted pursuant to the directives. It is also intended to prepare the ground for the subsequent publication by the Commission of a complete list of these laws and
regulations. On 30 September 1969, 32 directives on freedom of establishment
were in force in the Member States. They deal mainly with the removal of
resirictions on self-employed activities by foreigners, where, because of EEC
Treary Articles 54(3 al and 53(3) the introduction of freedom of establishment
and freedom to supply services constitute a specially valuable contribution
to the development of production and trade.

l2
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In order to put these directives inro effea the Member States must shoulder
substantial obligations as regards the modification or elimination of discriminatory laws and regulations. The Member States have honoured these obligations in the main, though well behind schedule in some cases. An annex
to the Commission repoft, based on information supplied by the Member
States, lists all the national laws and regulations adopted pursuant to the

various directives.
It should be stressed, however, that the report is not complete. Basically,
it enumerates the national provisions adopted to discharge the specific obligations of Member States with regardto the elimination of restrictions on freedom
of establishment. The Iist of the restrictions specified by the directives is, howevef, not exhaustive.

The extenr of the freedom of establishment to be introduced results
much more from the two general programmes adopted by the Council on the
matter, to which the directives refer in each case. In this connection, freedom
of establishment can be restricted more particularly by provisions in Member
Srates which conflict with the directives liberalizing capital movement adopted
to dare under EEC Treaty Article 67, or which are inconsistent with the obligation placed on Member States by EEC Treaty Article 22'1. to treat individuals
and corporations of other Member States in the same mariner, as regards financial participation in the capital of companies, as they treat their own
nationals.
Several procedures

for infringement of the Treary have been instituted

by the Commission in furtherance of the stipulation in EEC Treaty Article L55
that it is to ensure the application in the Member States of the provisions of

Community law. In most cases the Member States involved fulfilled their
obligation to abolish or amend certain discriminatory provisions while these
procedures were taking their course.
The report transmitted to the Council has been addressed to the Member
States by the Commission, with a request that they review it and add any relevant
particulars. As indicated, the report is to be published at alater date.

Actiaiti'es

of

9.

l,a'u'Yers

.At its 85th plenary session the Economic and Social Committee adopted
a unanimous Opinion approving, subject to certain observations, the proposal
for a Council directive on procedures for implementing freedom to supply
services
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in

certain activities

of

lawyers.

APPROKMATION OF LEGISLATION AI.{D ESTABLISHMENT
OF EUROPEAN LAW BY CONVENTIONS
T esting

10.

of

brand,ed, pba,rm,aceuti.oal,s

On 9 February the Commission submitted to the Council a proposal for

a directive seeking to approximate the legislation of the Member States on the
standards and procedures for the analysis and pharmaco-toxicological and clinical testing of branded pharmaceuticals.

The proposed directive is designed to supplement those already submitted
on the subject, with the object of preventing differing appraisals by the different
national authorities in considering applications for permission to market proprietary drugs. It lays down agreed principles for the tesring of the products,
itemizes the facnral details to be supplied in the application, and sers forth agreed
principles to be observed in appraising applications.

From the economic point of view, this enactment, once adopted, will
be a further contribution to free movement of pharmaceuticals, and also to
alignment of conditions of competition, inasmuch as it sets out to harmonize
the Member States' requirements as to analytical, pharmaco-toxicological
and clinical testing; furthermore, it will give an adfitional fillip to research
by enabling the scientific potential of the Qs6mrrniry to be more efficiently
turned to account.
European patmt

l,arut

11,

The European Parliarnent at its session on 5 February passed a resolution
It noted with satisfaction
that the plan had been reactivated since the beginning of the year, so much so
as to give grounds for hope that the negotiations now going on could be successfully concluded at an eaily date; the Parliament further signified approval of
the Community's action to extend the puwiew of the patent to a number of
other Europdan countries by preparing an international convention, though it
was noted that difficulties had been encountered in the drafting of this instrument. Several recommendations were added for expediting the current negotiations and broadening their scope.

on the scheme for instituting a European patent.

,4
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fi. TOWARDS ECONOMIC I]NION
ECONOMIC, MONETARY AND FINANCIAL POUCY
Entry ,into foree

of sbort-terrn

rnometary supporl aruangemmts

12. The Governors of the Central Banks of the Member States met in Basle
on 9 February 1970 and decided, in accordance with the Council decisions of
26 Janaary 1970, to implement from 9 February 1970 the agreement establishing a system of short-term monetary suppoft among the Central Banks.
As the Commission had urged, the system is closely bound up with the
co-ordination of economic policies in the Community. Its purpose will be to
tide countries over any balance of payments diffisulties due to chance complications or divergent market movements. The funds for short-term support
1 000 million made up of six allotted portions which,
will total $2 000 million
as Vice-President Barre informed the European Padiament, will determine the
amount of the support to which each Central Bank will be entitled and the
amount of the support it must be prepared to cover, plus an additional 1 000 million constiruting a strategic reserve which may be deployed for support purposes
in special cases where the circumstances warrant this.
The Community is thus now provided with flexible and effective machinery, the first tangible evidence of organized Communiry monetary solidarity.

Moneta,ry Comnilrtee

13. The Monetary Committee
7970, with

held its 135th session in Brussels on 10 February
a number of items of current

M. Clappier in the chair. It dealt with

importance, including advance consultation on the German Bill to abolish the
"Kouponsteuet", and also continued its discussions on the estab[shment of a
,yrt"- of meditrm-term financial assistance, on which iis alternates were asked

to meet on 13 and 23 February.
Working Party on securities markets

L4. The Working Party on securities markets met in Brussels on 19 February,
with M. De Voghel in the chair. It adopted Part II of its draft report to the
Monetary Committee on Member States' policies with regard to their fixedinterest securities markets in 7966-69, and discussed the expected trends in the
debentures markets of the Member States in 1970.
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Sbort-terrn Economi.c Poliey Comrnirree

15.

The Short-term Economic Policy Commimee held its 46th meeting in
on 12 February. The chair was raken first by M. Sdrisd and then
by M. Brouwers. The Comminee elected its officers. Since M. Sdrisd was
not standing again as chairman, Professor Brouwers was unanimously elected
to this post and M. Sdris6 Vice-chairman, while M. Mertens de'Wilmars and
M. Guidotti were re-elected vice-chairmen. The committee went on ro review
the current position in detail, devoting special attention to the economic siruation
in Italy, Germany and France.
Brussels

Panel

of Experts on economic

budgets

L6. The Panel met on L6 February to consider possible changes in the outline
for the economic budggts. It examined two draft amendments prepared by the
German and Dutch expefts, and compared these with the present oudine.
The Commission is to draw up a fresh proposal which will be discussed
at a later meeting.

Med,ium-terrn Eoonomio Pol,iey Comrnit ee

L7,

The Medium-term Economic Policy Committee held its 38th meeting in
February. Having nored its working parties' progress to date,
it adopted an oudine advance draft for the Third Programme in accordance
with the Commission's proposals.
Brussels on 13

The Committee also discussed the general economic situation.
In addition, it considered the drafc Council decision on the organization of
Community means of action for regional development (proposed by the Commission), on which

it is to deliver an opinion.

Panel,

18.

of Experts on

sbort-terrn, eoonortic srrraeys

The Panel met on 9 Febraary 1970. The Netherlands delegarion was

present once more, the Centraal Buteau voor de Statistiek having started work

on the Community survey in September

1969.

The Panel discussed a number of points concerning the conduct of harmonized suweys. It is to meet again in June 1970.

Vorking Party

19.
36

oru comparison

of

bud,gex

The IforkingParty m€f, in Brussels on L6 and 17 Febraary 1970.
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It completed its examination of the report drawn up for the Medium-term
Economic Policy Committee on financial aids to enterprises and the breakdown
of these by industries, and went on to a preliminary discussion of the problems of

introducing the integrated European economic accounting system in Government departments.

Study Group on rned,ium-terrn eoomornie forcoasts

20.

The Group met on 5 and 6 February, with M. P. de \flolff in the chair.

It considered the proposed layout for its report, and discussed the possible
content of the chapter on the t971,/75 proiections for the Community's third
medium-term economic policy programme.
After outlining the latest changes and additions to their respective countries'
medium-term projections, the members undertook to furnish the national
figures in a form suitable for incorporation in the programme by the beginning

of April.

The Group then discussed an account of price trends in France, and
debated in detail the readings given tor 7975 by the model of variations in
world trade.

AGRICI.]LTURAL POLICY

2L.

The Council met three times on agriculture during Febtuary 7970.

At its session of 5-7 February it agreed the regulation on the financing
of the common agricultural policy and the regulation laying down additional
provisions for 1970. It also added another of the finishing touches to the common agricultural policy by agreeing the regulation on the common organization
of the market in unmanufacnrred tobacco and passing a resolution on the
common organization of the wine market.l
The Council continued its discussions on the Commission's memorandum
concerning market equilibrium,z and on the proposals for fixing the prices
of various agricultural products. Despite the urgent need for action on these
matters, the Council failed to agree, and it was decided to take up the subject
again at subsequent sessions and seek a comprehensive solution.

1
2

ocompletion" of the
For the Council's various decisions on this occasion with respect to the
Community, see Bulletin 3-70, Part One, Ch. II.
On 4 Febrir-ary the European'Parliament passed an important resolution on this issue, and
also on the question of the market in vine products.
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. Comrnon organization of tbe rnarkets
Grain and rice

22.

on?-7 February the commission adopted a regulation senling the market-

ing procedure and conditions for grain held by intervention agencies.t rhe
regulation, which supersedes one of 23 l:ur;.e 1967 on the same subjec, provides
inter alia that grain may be put for sale at a marketing cenrre other than that
where it is stored, an arrangement intended to facilitate disposal and avoid
storage costs. Where the product is being sold for export, the Commission is
to fix a minimum price case by case.
Beef and veal

23. on 4 February rhe commission

adopted regulations defining the beef
or veal carcass and fixing meat-content coefficients for certain preserves made
from frozen meaLz Both these regulations were in the form of amendments

to earlier enactments.
on 20 February it

adopted a regulation (superseding parts of an earlier
one) on the selling price of certain cuts of beef and veal,3 to enable the prices
for frozen hindquarters held by the French intervention agency ro be brought
more into line with the present statE of the Community market.
AIso on 20 February, the commission adopted a regulation on the admis-

sibility of applications for subsidies in return for undertakings to withhold
milk and milk producs from the market;3 this was done to enable the Member
states to act on all applications they deemed admissible which had been lodged
between L and 3L lanuary L970.

Milk and milk products

24. on 3 February the commission amended various regulations on perma-

nent tendering for butter and skim milk powder, more especially with regard
to the deadline for receipt of tenders.a

on 4 February the commission adopted a regulation on communications
between the Member States and itself in connection with milk and milk products,

making various changes and additional arrangements as to the p"rti.drri
to be supplied, in order to give it a better picture of the srate.of the market in
this sector.

1
2
8
4
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By a regulation of 23 February it also amended a number of previot's
regrrlations relating to the dairy sector, on the use of Community transit papers.l
Tf,e amendments *.t" to bring the existing regulations in line with the new
customs papers for Community transit to be introduced from 1 March 1970-

Oils and fats
25 . By a regulation of 6 February the Commission made arrangements {or the
putting up tJtender of a stock of some LL9 tons of. colza and rapeseed bought
in by the German intervention agency in L969/70.2

On 11 February the Commission adopted two regulations relating lo,the
intervention procedure for oilseeds and the procedure for the buying-inof olive
oil by the int6rvention agencies.s The regulations lay down the criteria for deciding where these commoditi"r are to be sent when not to the centre indicated by
the-holder, in the event of that centre's not having sufficient storage capacity for
them at the time of the tfansaction, of not offering sufficient certainry that
they would be kept in proper condition.
AIso on LL February, the Commission amended an earlier regulation o_n
communications between the Member States and itself with fespect to oils

and fats.8

Sugar

26. On 5 February the Commission laid down the rules as to permanent
tendering for the determination of export refunds on raw beet sugar.a This
system, Jnabling export contracts to be concluded at any time, will help among
other things to reduce the Community's sugar surpluses.
Fruit and

vegetables

n.

By a regulation of 2 Februaty the Commission established the procedure
the measures to promote the marketing of Communityfor implem"tting
-orrrrg.,
mandarins.5 The regulation specifies the conditions to be
aird
grown
[rfin"a by lontracts between Community sellers and buyers to encourage the
flow of C'ommunity oranges onto t.he markets of the Member States, and the

x
2
s
4
6
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terms on which sellers are entitled

to financial

compensation under these

contracts.

- on 4 February the commission adopted two regulations, the one detailing
the procedure for implementing the measures taken to promote processing oI
oranges, and the other fiing for the marketing year 1969/70 the minimum
purchase price for oranges sold to processors and the compensation payable.l
on 25 February it adopted a reguladon exrending to the Biondo comune
variety, for one year, the measures to boost sales of Italian oranges on the
markets of the other Member States.z The measures in question ar. ,hort-t"rmarketing devices pending broader action to restrucrure orange-growing generally.
on 5 February the council adopted a regulation supplementing a previous
enactment fixing the basic price and buying-in price for apples from L
lrnorry

to 31 May

1970.8

Cond.itiorus

of cornpetition in agriculture

28. Following the alignment of grain prices in 7967, Germany, Italy and
Luxembourg were granted Communiry funds over three marketing years
(L967/68, 1968/69 and 1969/70) to compensare farmers for loss of earnings.

. vit! regard to the paymenr in Germany in 1969/70 of the compensarion
financed by the communiry as agreed by the council in Decembe r 1964, the
commission had no particular commenrs to offer under Arricle 93(3) of the
EEC treaty concerning the portion paid in the form of acreage subsidies, but it
considered the extra compensation for sales of malting barley to be incompatible with the common Market. concerning these measures, therefore,- it
began proceedings under Aricle 93(2), first paragraph.
As required by Article 93(1), the commission examined with the Member
states at the time the national production and marketing aids for grain, eggs
and poultrymeat, pigmeat, oils and fats, and fruit and vegetables. Ii then pioposed appropriates steps for doing away with some of these arrangements and
for harmonizing others, after which the Member States submitted their comments
on the suggested action. At the beginning of February 1970 the commission
felt called upon ro pronounce on some of the aids in five Member srares, in
the Iight of these States' comments, either requiring (in accordance with Article
93(2)) that its original proposals be acted on, amplifying rhem, or even indicating
that similar steps should be taken in respect of other aids as well.
1

Official gazette L 28, 5.2.1970.
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Finanoing the oomrmom agri,eultural pol,i.cy
The Standing Committee on Agricultural Structures and the EAGGF
Committee, meeting on17 and L8 February 1970, expressed themselves in favour
of the Commission's proposals regarding assistance from the EAGGF Guidance
Section under the second tranche for 1969, on which the Commission will
have to give its final ruling early in March.
The proposals relate to 180 projects, broken down as follows:

Number of proiects

Belgium
France

Germany

L6
33

3 464 t97
9 887 s70

7.62
2L.75

47
53

L2 663 767

2:7.87

Luxembourg

3

Netherlands

28

ts 776 083
94 550
3 554 L53

180

45 434 408

Itdy

34.72

0.2L
7.83

Of this total,26 391,279 u.a. is to goon projects for improving production
structures (80), 16 921823 u.a. on projects for improving marketing structures
(88) and 212L306 u.a. on combined projects (12).

This will bring the amount granted under the first two tranches for
to 53 907 245 u,a. and the number of projects so aided to 2'l-4, leaving
L06092755 a.a. for assistance under the third and fourth tranches.
1969

The Economic and Social Committee at its 85th plenary session rendered
with regard to the definitive regulation on the financing of the common agricultural policy, in which it advocated pluriannual programming of
an opinion

EAGGF expenditure.

Harrnonization of pl,ant beal,th legislation

30.

Upon proposal by the Commission, the Council, on 8 December 1969,
adopted its first three directives on plant health control,l laying down the minimum action required of Member States to control potato wart, potato-root
eelworm and San Jose scale. The Commission's proposals had been submitted

t

See

official gazette L 323, 24.12,L969; Bulletin 2-70, Pafi Two, Ch. II,
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in late 7967 and early 1968, and speedily endorsed by the Member States as regards the technical aspects, but only now has agreement been possible on the
legal basis.
The Council has not yet come to a decision on the proposed directive
on action to prevent importation of plant pests into Member States. Here
too, the technical side is preffy well settled, but, over and above the matter of
the legal basis, there are a number of institutional problems, especially with
regard to the possible setting-up of a standing plant health committee. The
Commission proposed this at the end of 1968, as part of its draft Council regulation fixing maximum pesticide residue contents on and in fruits and vegetables.

INDUSTRIAL POLICY

Iron
State

and, steel ind,ustry

of the market

37.

Around the turn of the year 1969-70, a distinct slowdown occurred
in the Community: a number of sectors were wotking so
near capacity that production was losing elasticity, some activities were interfered with to a greater extent than usual by the bitter weather in December,
and in parts of the Community production in several sectors was temporarily
crippled by industrial strife, the Commission points out in its 'osteel" programme
with forecasts for the 2nd quarter ot 1970.t

in

business activity

Demand continued to climb briskly, and only in a'few countries did
the first symptoms emerge of a certain disproportion in the volume of new
orders as between one sector and another. With unit costs still rising
- if
anything even faster in some countries
the price trend remained very definitely
- was also reflected in the trade balance
upwards. The strong demand pressure
of most of the member countries.

The ilow of orders to the steel-consuming industries was rather less
marked than a few months previously. This should not affect the expansion
in. production in the coming months, however, as the backlog is exceptionally
Iarge, representing over six months' production in several sectors. Most of
these industries will therefore Eontinue producing close to capacity during the
second quarter.
The winter months witnessed a slight seasonal downturn in steel consump-

tion, which, however, did not affect the underlying market trend. Larger

I
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tonnages were still required at the beginning of. 1970 than could be produced
internally; while the flow of sales within the Community has increased in recent
months, it is apparent, despite some additions to stocks, that the steel market
is not as yet by any means in balance.

Many products are still in such short supply within the Community that
imports from outside have risen sharply, even though the world prices for most
of them are above the Community level. The shortage is most acute, in the
main, for coil, wire rod and heavy plate.
The French and German markups from 1 January 1970 brought internal
Communiry prices to a new high. Export prices, which had earlier increased
more substantially than internal prices, have meantime remained at the same
level as in the late autumn.
Steps

to ease the supply position

32.

In view of the shortage of steel and the rise in prices all over the Community, the Commission and ihe Governments are taking the same action to help
ease the supply position for the fust part of 7970 as rhey did in the second half
of.1969.
Thus, after consulting the Commission, the Governments again introduced
a special makeweight quota for the first six months of.1970, allowing restricted
importation of specified tonnages of iron and steel products from State-trading
countries to a total of approximately 2L5 000 tons. On a proposal by the Commission, they also directed the suspension of duties on various steel products
from L February to 31 May L970: under this arrangement ingots, semis and

coil are to be allowed in duty-free and plate, reinforcing rods and wire-rod
at 4o/o,3.5% and 4% respectively
about half the present Kennedy Round
rates.

-

For certain special products the Commission and the Governments also
raised the regular yeayly and half-yearly reduced-dury quoras, to help keep
pace with the rising demand.
For pig-iron the Commission instituted extra quotas for all types, in addition to the quotas already in force for special pig-irons; tonnages imporred under
the new quotas are to be dutiable ad ualorem at 4.4o/o instead of at the flat rute
of five dollars per ton. The Commission took this step because the demand
for foundry pig-rion has been increasing markedly, whereas the available capacity has been]used more and more for steelmaking pig.
Steel consumption may be expected to undergo another sizeable increase
during the second quarter of. L970, bringing the level ro about 8% above that
for the second quarter of.1969; consumprion in L969, in turn, was some 10%
up on.1968. These figures indicate that the rise will almost certainly continue
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pretty well unabated, since, with existing capacity now fully extended and no
manpower reserves left, capital spending in the steel-consuming industries is
all set to push up potential and productivity in a big way. Besides this, seasonal
factors will contribute to the upward movement in the second quarter. Real
consumption, then, can be expected to work out at about 24.1 million ingot
tons, as against 22.2 milhon in the second quarter of 1969. A certain build-up
of stocks will meantime develop.

Export demand is likely to remain high, since expansion is continuing
in the main customer countries, though less rapidly than before. Community
plants will, however, not be anxious to accept new export orders during the
next few months, owing to the very large demand in the internal market. Accordingly, exports to non-member countries should rise in the second quarter to
something Eke 4.75 million ingot tons, compared with 4.3 million in the third

quarter of.1969.

As the aggregate production potential of the Community industry in
wll be over six million ingot tons higher than in 1969, the theoretical
maximum production in the second quarter would be more than 29 million
ingot tons, as against 27.2 milhon in the corresponding quarter of the previous
year. However, there will probably not be enough coke to operate all plants
to capacify, even by using scrap instead of pig-iron where possible, so that real
production will doubtless be rather below this figure.
7970

ln

of the steps taken by the Commission and the Governments, imports from non-Community countries should continue to rise, to
perhaps 1.8 million ingot tons, compared with 1.5 million in the second quarter

of

consequence

1969.

In all, the Community's total crude steel availabilities should amount
to 30.35 million tons. Of this, some 4.75 million tons will be exported. Additions to stocks should work out at about 1.5 million ingot tons; it may well
be that a fair proportion of this will go into plants' and dealers' buffer holdings,
which could help to ease the present tightness of the market somewhat.
SCIENTIFIC, TECHNICAL AND NUCLEAR RESEARCH POUCY

General researcb and, teebnologll
Expenditure ori nuclear physics and research

33.

In a replyl to a written question (4L0/69) by M. Oele, a Netherlands member of the European'Parliament, the Commission supplied the following facts

1
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on expenditure by the Community Member States in .1968 on basic nuclear
physics and basic and applied research on nuclear ener'gy. (In the case of
France, the figures have been combined):
Expmditure on basic nuclear physics in L968
(High, medium and low energy)
lin million u.a.l
Total expenditure

Belgum

per capia srpenditure

Brance

Italy

Germany

Netherlands

National total

2.2

L7.6

72.3

0.9

(DESY)

per capita

(trsN)
0.23

(INFN)
0.23

0.07

CERN

total

2.5

per capita

0.26

0.20

13.8
0.2:7

15

0.26

7.4

3'

0.74

0.L1

Expenditure on basic and applied research on nuclear energy

in

1.968

(in millioa u-a.l

Total expendinre
per capita upenditure

National total
per capita

Euratom

Belgum

10

France

Germany

89.8

190

(cEN)

(CEA)

1.M

1.8

total

7.4

per capita

0.77

?2.5
0.45

3.25

Italy

Netherlands

39.7
(CNEN)
0.74

24.6

77.2

5.2

22.5
0.38

0.32

1.92

0.4

Nuclear technology

Capacity of nuclear reactor s i n the Community

34. The comparison of the capacity of nucldar reactors in the Commtrnity,
broken down by tJrpes, reveals the development of the pressurized light water
reactor at the elpense of the gas-$aphite reactor. The proportion of rhe
4 - 1970
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capacity of reactors in operation or under constn:lction bet'ween janaary 7969
and January L970 has dropped fuom 460/o to 26o/o in the case of the gas-graphite
type and has risen from 26o/o to 48o/" in the case of the pressurized light water
type.

The table below gives a list of the power plants in operation, under construction or planned in the Community on T2lanaary 1970.

Net electrical capacity of nuclear power stations in seruice, under construction
or planned in the Community as at 12 January Ls7b
ro

onder

sefg!ce

onsL

MVe

MVe

planned

MlIe

1. PROVEN-TYPE REACTORS
Gaslgraphite

Chinsa 1 (EDF 1)
Qhinsn 2 @DF 2)
Chinon 3 (EDF 3)

I

St-Laurent 1 (EDF 4)
St-Laurent 2
Bugq'1 (St-Vulbas)
G 2 Marcoule
G 3 Marcoule
ENEL (Latina)

F
F

?i0

F

480

F
F

I',

70

F

515

5q

4

F
F

40

I

2j/0

Boili*gwAa
KRB (Gundremmingen)

G

237

KVL (LingeD) (1)
vAK (Kahl)

G

155
15

ENEL (Garieliano)
GKN @odewaard)
KKW (Wiirgassen, Weser)

N

Kernkr. Elbe (Brunsbiittel koog)
ENEL 4 (PiacenzalPo)
Prcssnized

(Obrigheim)
SENA (Chooz )(2)

ENEL (Trino Vercellese)
BR3 (Mol)
KKS (Stadersand, Elbe)
SEMO (Tihange s/Meuie) (8)
Centre Nucl. de Doel @oel/Scheldt)

PZEM (Flushing)

R\[E @iblis/Rhin)

45

I

G
G

150

&0

I

:

G
F

283
266

770

750

uder

KVO

r
s
8

G

I

B

G
B

257

j'

7n
870
780

B

N
G

1

450
150

Not iucludiug fuel-oil superheating
}ranco-Belgisu (50/50) plant
Vtt.h 50% Breuc.h (EDF) participation
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cou[try

2.

under

gernce

planned

coasL

MVe

M\Ie

MVe

ADVANCED. CONVERTERS
tleatty wder
MJZFR, Karlsruhe)

G
G

50

EL 4 (Monts dArtde)
CIRENE *.011,

F

70

KKN (Niederaichbach)

100

I

32

Higlt tmtpuatwre
HKG (S&mehausen)
AVR 0iilich)
KSFI Geesthacht 2

S odiam<ir

?

G
G
G

ry
?2

conium lryd,r o xi de

KNK (Karlsnrhe)

79

.G

Nucbar w|erhed
HDR (Grosswelzheim)

3.

22

G

FAST BREEDERS
P[6Dix (Marcoule)
SNR (Veisweiler)

na

F
G

(x)

300

4. TYPE NOT'YET DETERMINED
Kernkraftwerk Neckar (Lauffm)

-

BASF (Ludwigshafen) (s)

ENEr s (...)
KBE-EVS *Badeowerk (Oberhausen)
Chem. VerkeHULS + VEW (Marl)
Fessenheim 1
Fessenheim 2
KKW Schmehausen

72W

G

650
800

G
F

P.E.

750

.I

6N

F

(VEV) (Wesdalen)

GKM + Badenwerk (Kirschgarthausen)

Bayernwerke # Isatamperwerke
Grosskraf twerk Manoheim

P.rD"

G
G
G

600

740
600

G

700

Total

3

090

6

719

7

Total lartary 1969

3

058

2

497

7 585

Grand

Totd

Grand total lariinry 1J,69

I
8

G
G

982

L7 791

t3

t4

Participatioo: Germany 70%, Netterlands 1506, Belgium 157o.

Indudbs,O0 MVe for *eam suBpln
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Applications of high temperature nuclear reactors not
connected with electricity production

35.

The Sub-group on Steelmaking Processes, composed of national experts
from the different iron and steel manufacnrring research centres in the Community, met on 23 February 1970. It discussed the initial results of the study it
was asked to undertake at its meeting in Oeober 1969. The aim of this study
is the examination of'foreseeable developments in conventional integrated iron
and steel works (up to about 1980), consideration being given, notably, to the
influence of the price of electricity and coke, the use of pre-reduced fuels and
new energy sources. The second part of this study will be devoted to an examination of the possible utilization of nuclear energy in the iron and steel industry,
based on the use of direct reduction processes.
Training

36. On 28 February 1970 the situation with regard to scientific and technical
trainees and grant-holders at the JRC and under contracts of association was
as follows:

Student trainees:44 scientific and technical student trainees were actively engaged
and nine new trainees were accepted in February for a later training

period;
Grant-holders: 47 scientific and technical grant-holders were actively engaged,
32 of them preparing a thesis and 15 specializing in a particular field.

'

Two new grants were awarded in February.

Joint aotion
Consultative Committees on Programme Management

37.

The six new consultative committees on Programme Management which
were set up by the Council's Decision of 25 June 1969 held their first meetings
at the beginning of February

The Committees are concerned with the following subiects: plutonium
and transplutonic elements, heavy-water reactors, condensed state physics'
fast reactors, high-temperature gas reactors and high-flux reactors.
The governments of the Member States appointed the national delegates
to the various Committees. The Commission provided the Secretariat and each
Committee appointed its Chairman following the Commission's proposal.
4 - 1970

The Committees began an examination of the work carried out under
the Euratom programme and also an exchange of views on the corresponding
programmes of the Member States.
After their first meeting, certain of the Comminees thought it possible
to prepare the Opinion called for in the Decision to ser up the Committees. On
the other hand, other Committees considered that the drafting of such an Opi-

nion was premature.
Future activities of Euratom

38.

After the meeting of the Parliamentary Budgets Committee in Paris on
26 taruary, the European Parliament adopted the Euratom research and investment budget tot 7970, with rwo amendments concerning the credits necessary
for the rcorgaruzaton of the Joint Research Centre and for forward studies
on non-nuclear activities. The budget should be finally approved x a forthcoming meeting

of the Cotrncil of Ministers.

Simultaneous studies on the rcorganization

,

"

of the Joint Research Centre

are being carried out at different levels. The Commission undertook to examine
the problem; at its meeting in Brussels on27 lai:uary the Scientific and Technical

Committee, for its part, also examined the question in the light of the guidelines
to be followed by future nuclear and non-nuclear research; finally, the competent
Council authorities also dealt with this matter as well as quesrions of co-operation and co-ordination in research.

Activities of the Joint Research Centre

Technological problems relating to reactors

39. As part of the research programme on fissile materials control, the Metallurgy and Technology Departments of the Ispra Establishment of the JRC have
begun studies on the problems of labelling (by the incorporation of an appropriate material) and identifying fuel elements of the MTR type (Material Testing
Reactor).

This work has led to results which, although preliminary, suggest that
solutions will be found to a problem of the grearesr imporrance for fissile materials control.

Nuclear standards and measurements

40. At Ispra on 19 February L970 the Central Bureau for Nuclear Measurements held a meeting of the \Torking Group on'Dosimetry in Nuclear Reacrors.
The aim was to discuss various problems relating to the different calculation
4 - 1910
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methods applicable to the measurement of in-pile radiation, the measurement
of tihe neutron cross-sections important for detectors, the techniques for preparing fissile material detectors and the methods for calorimetric measurements.

Operation of the HFR reactor

47. On 20 February L970,lor tfre first time, the capacity of the Petten high-flux
reactor was increased from 30 to 45MW.
This increase in capaciry will enable future irradiation requirements.to
be met more adequately, as well as facilitating research on new types of power

reactor. A detailed study of the reactor core temperature showed that this
new rating did not involve any maior modifications to the plant.
At the same time a salxy investigation was carried oit at 45MW capacity,
the results showing that the reactor could operate at this rating without any
risk.

Co-ordination activities with regard to proven rea ctors

42.

On 6 February the Joint Research Centre held an information meeting
Brussels on the results obtained from the research and development Programme on the Trino Vercellese reactor (Euratom./ENEL and Euratom/FIAT
contracts). The results of the work were submitted by FIAT, who are reponsible for the programme's theoretical studies and by ENEL, who are responsible
for the experimental part. The main object of the meeting was to compare the
theoretical and experimental core physics data during the fust fuel cycle in the
Trino Vercellese reactor.

in

A total of 45 specialists from companies and organtzations in the Community attended the meeting and much interest was created by an extensive discussion on the calculation methods developed by FIAT and ENEL for the relatively
simple evaluation of the physics of pressurized water reactors.

of inforrnati.on

43. The heads of the Centre for Information and Documentation (CID)
made an actile contribution to a seminar on nuclear information processing
held in Vienna in Eebruary 1%0 by the International Atomic Energy Agency
(IAEA). Some 200 representatives from the IAEA membet countries anended
this conference, which was especially important for the

Commission's
representatives owing to the fact that the [AEA, in setting up its world nuclear
documentation system (IMS), has decided to make use of the facilities developed
4 - 1970

by the CID by adapting them to its particular needs. The terms o{ a contract of
collaboration signed between the IAEA and the Commission stipulate, moreover, that the CID should make available to the international organization the

bulk of its knowhow on automated nuclear documentation.
The Commission has officially announced the rwo-day seminar on coking
which it will hold in Luxembourg on ?3 and 24 April 1970.
'With
regard to scientific publications,No.2/1970 of "Euroabstract" which
gives details of the most recent scientific publications by the Commission,
has appeared.

During February the CID ted24 718 nuclear scientific documents into its
automated documentation system, bringing the total number of documents
stored away to 965 429.

'With regard to the transfer of information and industrial propeffy,
five Technical Notes were circulated, four patent applications filed and
30 patents granted.
In the course of its routine work, the CID circulated 23.scientific and tech-

nical reports, 72 "communications" (in accordance with Article 13 of the
Euratom Treaty) and also 77 offpfints from articles and addresses. The semiautomafic documentation system processed problems sent in by 56 customers
and a total of 2 005 abstracts were sent to inquirers.

ENERGY POLICY

Electrie pou)er

4.

in

1969

The provisional results tor 1969 give rise to the following obervations:

Electric power consumption

45. As a result of the particularly lively expansion of the Community's economy, both in industrial production and private consumption, t"here has been
an acceleration in the demand for electric power: net consumption (including
losses) in the Community reached the level of 5L7 000 million kWh, an increase
of.9% over the L968 figarc. This jump is the largest recorded since 1969 and
is considerably more than the average annual rate of 7.2o/o, corresponding to
a doubling of consumption in ten years.
The very high rates in Germany, the Netherlands and Belgium are the
result of a marked rise in economic growth coupled with the introduction of
new industrial plant. When adjustments are made allowing for the events of
4 - t970

May and June 1968, the rate of increase for France can be set at 7.8o/o. In the
case of ltaly, the reason for the figures was the social difficulties occurring
during the last quarter of the year.

Net consumption of electric power (including

losses)
(in'000 milhon kVb

Co--mity

Belgum

Ftance

Itdy

Germany

Luxembou:g

Netherlands

1968

474.3

L5.0

119.2

795.7

707.2

2.2

3L.6

7969

577.7

n.2

130.6

2t4.4

107.6

2.4

34.9

gf,ange
7969/8

+

9.0%

+

9.0%

+

9.s%

+

9.9

Yo

+

6.3%

+

7.6%

+

70.s

%

,t

Electric power production

46.

As regards production, 1969 was charaeerized by normal hydrological
conditions which, relative to 1968
- a very satisfactory year from the point
resulted in a slight drop in hydroelectric output.
of view of water-power
Owing to the continuing $owth in internal demand and a large rise in exports
to non-member countries, an increase of almost L3% in thermal production
was necessary to meet these needs. Taking into account the improved thermal
yield, a considerable increase
about Ll%
- can be expected in the power
plants' total fuel consumption.As to production by nuclear energy, which accounted for 11000 million
kVh, this has increased by almost 50% as the result of the continuous operation
of large production units, especially in Germany, where nuclear production
trebled tn 1969, and in spite of the lengthy shut-down of some power plants
owing to damage. In the Community as a whole, nuclear energy's share in the
total production of electric power has now reached 2.7"/o.

Net total production

a)

Breakdown by country
'000 million kVh)
Community

Beteiufr

Italy

Germany

Fcance

Luxembourg

Nethetlands

7968

466.7

?5,0

177.9

189.7

L00.2

2.0

31. 8

7969

513.2

27.6

131.5

210.4

106.3

2.1

35.2

Change

1969t8

5Z

+

9.9%

+

10.3 %

+

17.5 %

*

70.9

o/o

+

6.0

olo

+

7.9

%

*

10.7

olo
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Breakdown by energy source

b)

(in'000 million hVh)
Community

Total

Hydroelecuic

7968

466.7

1969

513.2

+ 9.9

Change 1969/68

o/o

I
|

Geothermal

171.7

2.5

7.3

110.1

2.6

11.0

L.0

2.5 olol+ 49.4

o/"

Conventional

Nuclear

thernal

345.

8

389.6

o/o

+

12.6 %

TRANSPORT POLICY
Aceess

to the rna.rket

47.

At its session from 2to 6 February 1970,the European Parliament passed
a resolution embodying its Opinion on the proposed Council regulation on the
establshment of common rules for ordinary and specialized scheduled bus
and rnotor-coach seruices operated between Member States. The resolution
approves the Commission's proposal, subject

of

to fwo amendments on

points

detail.
T ec bnioal barmonization

48. At its plenary session ftom 24 to 26 February 7970, the Economi.c

and

its Opinion on the proposed Council regulation on
the introduction of a mechd.nical rnonitoring deuice in road transport. The
Committee approved the Commission's proposal in principle, provided certain
amendments were taken into consideration and the device complied fully with
the conditions laid down by the regulation on the harmonization of certain
social provisions in road transport, without it being necessary to retain the individual log book for supervision purposes.
Soci.al Comtni.ttee rendered

Rates and cond,itions

of

ca.mi.age

49. At its session from 2 to 6 Febru ary 1970 the European Parliamen rendered
a favourable Opinion on the proposed Council regulation laying down the general conditions for the application of the rates specified by the Council regulation
of 30 July L968 on the introduction of a system of brach,a ratus apphcable to
road haulage between the Member States.
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Consultatiae Comrnirtee on Transport

50.

On 26 February 1970 the Consultative Committee on Transport had an

initial discussion on superui.sion and penalties for Community rules on road
transport. On the basis of the discussion in the plenary session, a group of
rappofteurs is to draw up a draft opinion which the Committee could consider
at its next session.
The Committee has been entrusted by the Commission with the study
of. di.stortioas in the terms of competition in international transport by rail,
road and navigable waterway within the Community. A working party has
been established and instructed to draw up a draft opinion.

REGIONAL POLICY

Financing of neut actiaities

51.

The Commission has taken a formal decision concerning the grant, under
56(2 a) of the ECSC Trcaty, of an industrial conversion loan of a maximum amount of DM 2 100 000 (525 000 u.a.) to the firm ol Signode-System
GrnbH at Dinslaken (North Rhine/Westphalia). The company, which manufactures components of packaging systems (steel tape, hooping sockets, tighteners) intends to invest about DM 16 million to finance a programme to increase
its production capacity and create 180 new jobs, of which about 90 will be reserved for former ECSC workers. This scheme, in a coalmining region as yet only
slighdy industrialized, is calculated to improve the economic structure of the
Dinslaken area. It will receive public aids in the framework of the systems
of aids notified to the Commission in accordance with the EEC fieaty.

Aricle

The Commission has taken a formal decision concerning the grant, under

Article 56(2 a) of the ECSC treaty, of an industrial conversion loan totalling
DM 4 143 000 (1,132 000 u.a) to the Mannesmann cornpany in Diisseldorf;
this is equivalent to half of the sum requested. The other half has been granted
as an industrial loan under Article 54 of the Treaty on market terms. The loans
will help to finance an investment programme for new production units and
extensions, enabling about 635 new jobs to be created of which the majority
(about 500) will be reserved for former ECSC workers.
Under Article 56(2 a) of the ECSC treaty, the Commission has received

two new loan apphcations concernirlg industrial conversion schemes, one
in Germany and the other in France. Acting under Article 130[of the EEC
treaty, the Commission has communicated its approval to the EIB for the grant

of a loan in the Netherlands.
54
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Stud,ies

The group responsible for the three industrial conversion studies for the
NCs and Saint-Etienne districts, authorized by the Commission in December 1969
under Article 46(4) of the ECSC treaty, met in Brussels on t8 February t97A tor
an initial exchange of views. The group will follow the progress of the studies
in train between now and lune 7970.

52.

The Commission has reviewed the preliminary rePort concerning the
study on the industrial development of the Friuli.-Yenezia-Giulia region. As
planned, this report sets out the situation and the socio-economic trends in the
iegion, its economy in the Common Market framework, and a synopsis of the
development aims arid guidelines under regional and national programming.
The bioad approaches to the exploration of development possibilities are also
shown. This- document will shortly be discussed with representatives of
the Italian Government, the region and the institutes carrying out the study.
The panel instructed to formulate the general lines of the study on developin tie South of Belgium mer in Brussels on 19 Febraary L970. It made
an initial examination of the subiects which must be tackled in phase Itr of this
study concerning development prosPects in the region.

ment

SOCIAL POLICY
Social, aspects

of tbe

corrrr?ron pol,ioies

53.

The Commission has drawn up the draft of a second report to the Council
on how the Community's social policy is related to its other policies, the principal
aim of which is to bring out the most important social policy tasks connected
with the various common and Community policies, particularly the economic,
agricultural, industrial, energy and regional policies. This report is a followup to the first one, examined by the Council at its session of 13 Match 1969.

Vocational, training

54. At its 85th session the Econornic and Soci.al Commifiee

unanimously

approved the proposed Council recommendation concerning the use of the
European career brief for shg taining of skilled machine-tool operators. Tb"
Committee reiterated its wish that a European institute for the scientific study
of vocational training be set up.
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Employmemt
Use of computers
applications

for iob placement and clearing of employmenr offers

and

55. The use of computers is now proving to be one of the most promising
techniques for job placement and the clearing of offers and applications. wish-

ing to contribute towards solving the problems raised by the introduction of
such a promising instrument in employment services, the Commission arranged
a study meeting whose results have been communicated to the Council.
The repons presenred specify the role and objec of computers in employment services and the consequences of introducing them as far as profitability,
training, the organization of problems encountered, statistics and classification

are concerned.
The use of computers by employment services was still in its early srages
but as it is planned to introduce them in all the employment administrations
of the Member States, the commission hopes that the latter will try ro reach
an agreement, within the framework of the Communiry studies, on the definition
and representation of the main statistical elements included in the mechanized
card indices before the extension of the new systems makes alteration too
difficult.
On this point the Commission attaches particular importance to regular
exchange of information and experience, as provided for by the plan for
co-operation between the employment services of the Member States.
Study of placement lgshniques

56. The commission has carried out an examination of plr..-.rrt techniques
and their adaptation to the requirements of economic and social developmlnt.
on the basis of contributions from the national experts, a general account of
the development of job placement has been drawn up which analyses its operations, examines the means of action available, describes the results achieved
and future

prospects.

In view of the great upheaval which has occurred in the structure of employment, this study proves to be well-timed to offer new objectives to the labour
services. This applies particularly to the placement of workers, which is the
main task of these services. For several years the Member States have been
endeavouring to take account of the requirements resulting from technical
progress and the changes in economic and iocial life when draiving up forecasts

and initiating appropriate

measures.
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Read,aptation and, reorganization

57. In February

the Commission, acting under Article 56(2) of the ECSC
treaty, decided to contribute Bfrs. 35 500 000 (710 000 u.a.) towards the readaptation expenses of 1 505 workers affected by the final shutdown of two coalmines

in

Belgi.um.

in

7964

It

also decided to increase by DM
for a coalmine in Germany.

50 000 (76 393,44 u.a.) a credit opened

In all these cases the Governments of the Member States contribute on a
one-for-one basis to the readaptation expenses.

Soeial security

58.

The panel of independent experts responsible for various studies on
occupational diseases finished drafting the French text of the information
notices concerning the diseases on the European list which was the subfect
of the Commission Recommendation of 23 luJy 1962.

Vorking oonhions
Joint Advisory Committee on social problems of paid agricultural workers

59. The Committee

held its 17th meeting on L1 and

Brussels under the chairmanship

of M.

!2 February

1970 in

Machielsen.

It unanimously approved the report on the harmonization of living and
working conditions in agriculture. This report emphasizes the responsibility
in this matter of the employers' and workers'organizations, which are competent in fields governed by collective agreements. It also observes that certain
objectives need to be laid down for a more intensive harmonization effort.
At the present stage the recommendation by professional organizations in the
Community
- such as that of 6 June 1968 on the working week in agriculture appears to be the most appropriate instrument. Meantime, endeavours will
have to be made to remove the obstacles to the conclusion of Community collective agreements. A working party has been instructed to draw up concrete
proposals to eliminate obstacles and disparities.
Lastly, the Committee approved the proposal to draw up a permanent
of colleaive agreements in agriculture.

survey
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Healtb proteotion
Mines safety

60. The Committee of Experts on explosives and explosions set up in 7966
to co-ordinate the research work on dust explosions in coalmines held its
eighth meeting on 3 February 1970 in Luxembourg. It had to deal inter alia
with the experiments which have led to the development of methods of combating explosions both by laying the dust with salt pastes and by the use of water
trough barriers. Following a recent Commission decision, its task will henceforth be extended to be the new joint research programme on trigger barriers
to be financed by the Centre d'dtudes et recherches des Charbonnages de France
and the Versuchsgrubengesellschatt of Dortmund. This programme receives
financial assistance from the ECSC under Article 55 of the Trexy of Paris.

Mines Safety and Health Commission

6L.

The Mines Safety and Health Commission held its plenary session on
It took note of various reports concerning methods of reducing
dust production in underground workings, the specialized services responsible
for the control of this dust production and the reduction of dust in the use
of winning and tunnelling machines and new procedures for the measurement
and checking of ropes and guides both in shafts and roadways.
26 February.

It also approved an opinion of the Iforking Party on "Rescue Arrangements and Mine Fires" on the use of polyurethan foam and examined the
'Working
Party on "Rescue Arrangements'.
bi-annual report of the
Group accidents which occurred in England (Michael mne) in L967,
at Varenne (Loire) in 7968, at l'Escarpelle (Douai) in 1969 and at FouquiBreslBs-Lens on 4 February L970, were studied.
In February the working parties of the Mines Safety and Health Commission studied ventilation problems and particularly the trials with computers
carried out at Essen with the Ventilation Committee of the Steinkohlenbergbauverein. They also concluded.that research was necessary to perfect a
fire-proof dress for protection against flames resulting from explosions, stufied
the statistical value of accident returns and examined reports on the electrical
insulation of the cables of mobile machines, on safety measures relating to trolley
locomotives and on over-voltages in underground workings due to a flashover.
Financial aid for victims 6f mining accidents

62.

On 27 February the Commission decided to grant assistance totalling
to the families of the victims of a mining accident which occurred
on 4 February 1970 in the Nord departement (Francel.
FF 54 000
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M. EXTERNAL RELATIONS
ENLARGEMENT OF THE COMMI.'NITY

63, At its session of 5,6

andT February 1970 the Council heard a verbal
of the Committee of Permanent Representatives on the Committee's work on a common basis for negotiations. In
December L969 the Committee was instructed by the Council to draw up an
initial repoft on the matter, in close co-operation with the Commission.
progress report from the chairman

The Council discussed the points mentioned in the progress report and
agreed to take up the matter again at its next session on the basis of an initial
written report to be submitted by the Committee of Permanent Representatives,
which is continuing its work under the terms of reference mentioned above.
-/

RELATIONS WITH THE ASSOCIATED COIJNTRIES
Greece

64.

The EEC/Greece Association Council met on 20 February 1970 at ambassadorial level in Brussels. It discussed a number of points arising in connection
with the day-to-day implementation of the Athens Agreement.

65. During its February session the European Parliament - in a debate on
oral question (1,5/69) to the Council
- reviewed the action taken by the
Governments of the Member States and the Council on its resolution of.7 May
7969, and the question of how the Council assesses the Greek Government's
attitude to the EEC. A draft resolution was referred to the competent Committees.

Morocco

66.

The EEC/Morocco Association Committee met on 23 February 1970 at
the request of the Moroccan mission. A consultation was held on the situation
created by the withdrawal of conditional preferences for EEC imports of Moroccan oranges.

nnC-lrlS

tvt and, EEC-OCT Assoeiation

EEC-AASM Association Committee

67.

The Association Committee held its 27th meeting on 13 February 1970
under the chairmanship of H.E. Ambassador Emile Kassa-Mapsi, Gabon
4 - 19-to
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representative with the EEC. The main point on the agenda was the consultation of the Associated States on the changes in the CCT for various tropical
products. This consultation had been provided for at the third ministerial
session of the Contracting Parties for the renewal of the Yaoundd Convention
on 29 May 1969. These tariff changes concern three main products
- unroasted coffee, cocoa beans and palm oil
and some secondary tropical products.
The proposed temporary reduction would lower the CCT duties ftom 9.6 to
7o/o for unroasted coffee, from 5.4 to 4oh for cocoa beans and from 9 to 6o/o lor
palm oil. The AASM stated the case for their unfavourable opinion on these
proposals, which have nevertheless been submitted to the Council of the European Communities for a decision.
By letter datedl2 December L969,the Community had informed the AASM
of the provisions it contemplated adopting for various processed and unprocessed
agricukural products from the AASM or OCT. These provisions concerned
all AASM and OCT products for which the Community is considering special
preferential arrangements, with the exception of rice and broken rice on the

one hand and tobacco on the other. The AASM were therefore consulted on
the following: beef and veal, oilseeds, processed fruit and vegetables, tapioca
and chocolate, derogatory measures for the overseas d*partemenr,s (trade in
live animals between Madagascar and Rdunion), processed cereal products.
The AASM welcomed these various special arrangements, apart from the one
concerning processed cereal products incorporating manioc and manioc starch,
which in their opinion was not a sufficient improvement on the previous system.
These regulations may come into force before the new Convention and will be
valid till3O June at the latest.
European Development Fund

New financing decisions

68. On /7 February 1969 the Commission of the European Communiries
toak three financing decisionsl involving grants from the second Fund totalling
6 825 000 u.a. The three proposals had been examined by the EDF Committee
at its 47th meeting on 10 February 1970.

a)

Netherlands Antilles

Fl.

11 300 000,

Improvements to the port of Willemstad (Curagao):

or about

5 993 000 u.a.

b)

Carneroon
for the 7969/t970 farming years:
- Crop improvements
Frs. CFA 158900000,
or about 572000 u.a.

c)

luory Coast, Dahomey and Gabon
Expansion of training and further
training courses by correspondence- (medium-grade cadres and agricultural sector): Frs. CFA72747000, or about 260000 :u-a.

1
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Officid

gazette, C 28, 9,3.1970.
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Meetings

69.

On 1L February 7970 a Rwanda delegation led by M. S. Nsanzimana,
Minister for International Co-operation, and M. F. Minani, Minister of Information and Tourism, was received at the EDF to discuss current matters of
joint interest and for a general review of the investmenr programme which the
Rwanda Government recently submitted to the Commission.

The first EIB/EDF co-ordination meeting was held in Brussels on
Febraary L970. Discussion centred on investment projects of potential
interest to the two institutions.

2

Assistance supplied under German/EDF bilateral aid arrangemenrs was
the subject of a co-ordination and information meeting on 24 Febraary 1970.

Visits abroad and overseas

. M. Rochereau, member of the Commission,visited New York and'l7ashington from 1,5 to 1,9 February 1970. He had talks with M. McNamara, President
of the'World Bank (IBRD) and with various other leading figures. M. Rochereau was accompanied by M. Hendus, Director-General in the Commission,
M. Ferranfi, Depufy Director-General, and M. Durieux, Director in the Commission's Directorate-General for Development Aid.
70

M. Rochereau visited Mali from 5 to 9 February 1/70 ar the invitation
of the Mali authorities. The main pupose was to review the pattern of aid
from the European Development Fund to Mali.
From 22 February L970 to L March 1970, a EDF team accompanied the

Audit Committee to

Senegal.

A mission led by M. Ferrandi, Deputy Director-General for Development
Aid and EDF Director, arrived on 25 February 7970 in Ivory Coast, where ir
will stay until 4 March 1970. The aim is to finalize the projects to be financed
from tihe third Fund.

On 24 February an EDF mission visited Congo (Kinshasa), Buundi
to study problems of electrification in these countries.

and Rwanda

Training, in-service periods, seminars

7L.

The new session of further training for officials of the overseas stares,

countries and territories associated with the EEC began on 16 February. It
is being attended by ten citizens of Burundi, Dahomey, Upper Volta, Madagascar, Mali, Rwanda, Senegal (two), Netherlands Antilles and the Comoro
Islands.
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A seminar on the various aspects of the Association and the activities
of the European Development Fund was held in Luxembourg for fifty African
students and trainees who had come from France and Germany.
RELATIONS WITH NON-MEMBER COI.JNTRIES
,4astria

72.

Following a meeting on 17 and 18 Decembet L969 with an Austrian delegation,l the Commission drew up a memorandum to the Council on the Community's relations with Austria. The memorandum gives a detailed description
of the Austrian application for an agreement whereby present impediments to
trade between Austria and the Community could be eliminated.

After analysing the context and possib]e contents of such an agreement,
the Commission looks forward to the earliest possible adoption of a Council
decision for the establishment of a directive on negotiations.
Denma,rk

73.

On 19 February the Commission received M. Andersen, the Danish Minister of Economy, Nordic Affairs and European Market Relations. The purpose
of the visit was to inform the Commission on progress made towards the establishment of a Nordic customs union2 and to discuss the latest developments
in the Communities, more particularly in connection with the Hague srrmmit
conference. M. Andersen was accompanied by H.E. Ambassador Finn Gundelach, Head of the Danish Mission to the European Communities, and by
senior officials from the Danish Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
Israel,

74.

The fourth session of the negotiations with Israel was held in Brussels
from 11 to 13 February L970. The two delegations found that their views
coincided on the worfing and contents of the agreement. The text will now
be submitted to the respective authorities for their approval, in preparation
for the final procedures of conclusion and signature.

.
75.

I*bamon

Exploratory talks were held on 5 and 6 February 7970 by a Commission
a delegation from Lebanon, to consider the application for

delegation and
1
D

62

See Bull*in 2-70, part two, sec. 71.
Embracing Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Finland.
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a preferential trade agreement submitted by the Lebanon Government on
1. O*ober L969. The Lebanon delegation was led by H.E. Ambassador
Kesrouan Labaki, Head of the Lebanese Mission to the European Economic
Community and the Commission delegation by M. Helmut Sigrist, DirectoqGeneral for External Relations.
The two delegations had a wide-ranging discussion and exchange of
information on the various points raised by Lebanon's application. The talks
were held in an excellent atmosphere and yielded a number of guidelines which
will provide a basis for subsequent work.
Yugasl,aoi,a

76.

The trade agreement concluded between the European Economic Community and the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia aker the negotiations
begun in October 1968 was signed on 79 March L970.1

This is the first preferential trade agreement of general conrenr which
the EEC has concluded with a non-member country and the fust agreement
on which negotiations have been terminated since the common-commercial
policy came into force on '1. lanaary L970.
Japan

77. M. Deniau, member of the Commission, visited Tokyo from 16 to
20 February at the invitation of the Japaqese Government. Those accompany-

ing him included M. I7ellenstein, Director-General for External Trade in the
Commission. M. Deniau had talks with M. Kiichi Aichi, Minister of Foreign
Affairs, M. Kiichi Miyazawa, Minister of Internadonal Trade and Industry,
M. Ushiba, Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs and M. Ichiro Sato, Minister
of State and Director-General of the Economic Planning Agency.
The background to M. Deniau's visit to Japan is the Council decision
L969 instructing the Commission to approach the Japanese
Government and explore the possibilities of opening negotiations between the
Qo[rrntrnity and Japan for an agreement increasing trade betrveen the two parties
and making for the harmonious expansion of world commerce.

of 10 November

The commercial policy to be pursued with regard to Japan was considered
by the European Parliament at its session of 2 February L970, when a resolution
was passed calling for extensive economic co-operation between that country

and the Community.

x

See

Part One, Ch. tr.
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Mauritias

. On tZ February 7970 M, Jean Rey, President of the Commission, received
the Prime Minister of Mauritius, Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolam, who was accompanied by his Minister of Foreign Affairs, Mr. G. Duval, and Minister of Finance,
78

Mr. V.

I
i,

Ringadoo.

The Mauritian delegation then met a Commission delegation, led by
M. Edoardo Martino and M. Henri Rochereau, members of the Commission.
The meeting took place in a very cordial atmosphere. The two delegations
discussed the problems posed for Mauritius by the prospect of negotiations
tor the possible accession of the United Kingdom to the Community.

t-

COMMERCIAL POLICY
Bl,aboration and, i,mpl,ementation

of tbe cornrnercial

poli.c11

Trade agreements: tacit renewal, extension or derogation

79.

Acting on Commission proposals, the Council has taken a number of
or extension of bilateral trade agreements.

decisions relating to the negotiation

By a decision of 6 February L970, following the consultation specified by
Aniclep of the Council decision of |6 December 7969,t it authorized the extension of the agreement signed on 2 December 7954 between the Federal
Republic of Germany and Switzerland.
On the same day it authorized France to conclude an affangement on trade
with Japan tn 1970, pursuant to the basic agreement signed between these two
countries on t4 May 7963.

On 12 February 79702 the Council authorized Italy to exchange letters
with the USSR on trade in 1970, pursuant to the long-term agreement between
the two countries the conclusion of which was authorized on 20 December 1969.3
On 77 February the Council also adopted a decision authorizing Italy to
conclude with the Polish People's Republic an outline trade agreement for the
period from 1 January t970 to 31 December 7974.a
I
I
I
4
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Official gazdte L 326,

29.12.19 69.

tbid. L 38,18.2.7970.
Ibid.L 6,9.L.7970.

bid.L

43,24.2.1970.
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Special eommercial policy rneasrrres
Cotton textiles

80.

On 6 Febru ary t970the Council adopted a decision authorizing the Commission to negotiate on behalf of the Community for the possible renewal
of the Long-term Arrangement regarding International Trade in Cotton Textiles.

At the same time the Council adopted a number of direcrives which lay
down preliminary guidelines for the negotiations. It also agreed that these
would be conducted by the Commission with the assistance of the Special
Committee set up under Treaty Article 113 and that, in this context, the Commissioir would'study the development of the situation and supply the Council
with a regular progress repoft on the negotiations.
This decision is of special importance, since it is first one taken by the
Council under Article 713, which specifies that after the transition period all
commercial policy problems are to be dealt with by Community negoriations.

TI{E COMMI.JNITY AND THE DEVELOPING

COI.JNTRIES

United Nations Conference oa Trad.e and Deoel,opmmt
81 . The UNCTAD Board held the third part of its 9th session in Geneva from 2
to L6 February 1970, with the European EconomicCommunitytaking parr as an
observer. During this meeting the Board fixed 3L March as rhe date for the
4th session of the Special Committee on Preferences, at which the developing
countries are to be consulted on the preliminary preference offers submitted to
LTNCTAD on 74 November 1969. The Board also approved the LINCTAD
contribution to the United Nations Second Development Decade.

TIIE COMMTJNITY AND INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
General, Agreement on

Tariffs and, Trad.e

82. The 26th session of the ContractingParties was held in Geneva from 16 to
Z7 February 1970. In accordance with the new working procedures in force
since the 25th session, the many questions which had formerly been laid before
the Contracting Parties were dealt with by the Council of Representarives. The
Contracting Parties adopted the Council's report and focussed their discussions
on the key issue of the programme of work for the expansion of international
trade.
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This programme, launched at the 24th session in November 1967, is
with pinpoinring and analysing all facts and figures which may
help to identify problenis which will be the subiect in due course of a fresh
multilateral drive for further trade liberalization, in accordance with GATT
objectives and traditions.
concerned

In the light of progress by the three Committees set up to carry out t"he
#orementioned work programme
- the Committee on Trade in Industrial
Prod_ucts, the Agriculture Committee and the Committee on Trade and Development
the Contracting Parties laid down appropriate guidelines and instructions for funther work by these Committees. These guidelines, set out in the
"Conclusions" negotiated in detail, open up a further constructive stage and
confirm the determination of the Contracting Parties to move progressively
towards the further reduction of trade barriers. It was found, in fact, thdt the
Committees had carried tacr;ual research and analysis far enough for them to
beginlto explore the possibilities for concrete action to resolve the problems
identified in the fields of industrial and agricultural products.
t

At their next session the Contracting Parties are to examine the various
techniques devised by the three Committees, and &aw the conclusions which

L

seem appropriate

i

I

at that time.

The Comm,nity has played a key part in working out these guidelines.
ContractIn particular, it has had to ensrue
despite ceftain uends
- that the
since 1967 in
ing Parties adhered to the logical- and consistent line followed
implementing the work programme, by which the fresh stages to be undertaken
are assessed gradually in the Iight of progress and results. This approach,
far from calling into question or impairing the valifity of the objectives, confirms
the determination to impart maximum solidity and efficiency to the action required to achieve them. It should be remembered that GATT is now to tackle a
completely new field of action, much more complex than the customs tariffs
and quantitative restrictions on which attention has been focussed to date.

Economio Commission

for Asia and tbe Far Eas, (BCAEE)

83. The Commission of the European Communities was represented at the
thirteenth session of the Trade Committee of the Economic Commission for
Asia and the Far East held in Bangkok flrcm2 to LL February 7970.
The Commission reviewed the trend of the trade and the commercial
policy of the countries of the region during the decade just ended, with special
reference to'1,968 and 1969. The main items of discussion were the promofion
of the exports of developing countries belonging to ECAFE and the liberalization

of trade in the region.
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84. on 6 February 1970 the President of the council and the president of
the Commission received H.E. Ambassador Dr. M.V.p. peiris, OBE, who
presented his letrers of credence as Head of the CeylonMission to the European

Economic Community.
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IV. ACTTVITIES OF THE INSTITUTIONS
THE PARIIAMENT
Meeting in Strasbourg from 2 to 6 February,l the European Parliament
heard a statement by President Rey on the working programme of the European
Commissionz and another by M. Bafre, Vice-President of the Commission, on
the economic situation of the Community.s
The Parliament recalled its attitudes on the question of budgetary powers
and asked that a Parliament-Council contact committee be set up to examine
the problem of election to the'Parliament by direct universal suffrage. Th9
Parliament discussed the political situation in Greece on the basis of an oral
question and adopted a resolution on aid to the inhabitants of Nigeria. [t
expressed its opinion on commercial policy vis-i-vis Japan, on the measures to
belaken to rotore the balance of agricuhural markets and on the organiz.agisn
of the table wines and textile fibres markets. After expressing its opinion on
a regulation concerning national tobacco monopolies, the Parliament defined
its position with regard to a European patent law, discussed co-mon comPgtltioi policy and appioved the Euratom research and investment budget. Finally,
it foimulated several Opinions concerning questions of the approximation of
legislation and transport.a
President Scelba delivered the funeral oration in memory of M. Bertoli
(Communist,Italy), member of the European Parliament, who died in an accident

on 20 Janaary 1970.
At its sitting of 5 February the European Parliament approved the appointment of the members of the German delegation nominated by the Bundestag
on 2L January L970.5
Christian Democrat Group: M. Aigner, M. Artzinger, M. Burgbacher,
M. Dittrich, M. Furler, M. Jahn, M. Klinker, M. Ldhr, M. Liicker, M. Meistet,
M. Memmel, M. Miiller, M. Richarts, M. Riedel,M. Schwiher, M. Springorum,

M.

Werner.

Socialist Group: M. Adams, M. Behrendt, M. Drfischer, Mme Elsner,
M. Faller, M. Fellermaier, M. Fkimig,M. Gerlach, M.Haage,M.Hein,M.Koch,
M. Kriedemann, M. Lange, M. Lautenschlager, Mme Orth, M- Schutabe,

M.

Seefeld.

Liberal and allied Group: M. Achenbach
1

2
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M.

Stath.e.

The full texts of the resolutions adopted by the Parliament at this session are published in
official gazette C 25,28.2.7970.
Bulletin 3-7l,Pafi Onq Ch. Itr.
Bulletin 3-70, Editodal.
l6is s,,mmary record is taken mainly trcm Parlemmt eutopCm - informatiozls, published
by the Europ'ean Parliament U7970 (Frcach text).
The nanes 6f the new members are pdnted in italics.
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"Own resources" and budgetary powers of the Parliament (3 February)
The purpose of the report by M. Spdnale (Socialist, France) on the development of the pioblem of resources of their own for the Communities was to des-

cribe and define the Parliament's political position on the eve of new Council
meetings.

In his report, M. Spdnale recalled the attitude adopted by the Parliament
in its resolution of 10 Deiember L969t and studied the Commission's proposals
of LL December, which are considered to be very positive and very close to what
the Parliament desires. The rapporteur thought that the compromise achieved
by the Council on 22 December 1969 was acceptable in spite of the reservations
ircalled for. On the other hand, any solution which appeared to fall distinctly
short of this compromise would run counter to the Parliament's resolution of
10 December 1969. M. Spdnale considered that the Parliament should assert
that if the decisions to be taken by the Councilon 5 and 6 February next seemed
in its opinion to be dangerous for the future of parliamentary democracy it
would be unable to recommend the national parliaments to ratily the proposals
which the Councll will submit to it. In presenting his report, M. Spdnale put
several precise questions to the President-in-office of the Council, especially
concernilng "own resources", the financial autonomy of the Parliament and its
budgetary powers.

M. Harmel,

Belgian Minister

of Foreign Affairs and President-in-office

of the Council, stated that the decision taken at The Hague to confer complete
financial autonomy on the Communities and to widen the budgetary powers of
the Parliamenr was in itself a charucteistic act of European political unification
and should not be isolated from the complex of deliberations and manifestations
of political will expressed at The Hague. These rwo points were only a -sort
of ireface to , tooi" complete political work. As for the strengthening- of the

Pariament's budgetary pLwer*, M. Harmel went on to say that he himself
will put the quesiion as-to whether this will not have to be accompanied--by
incre-ased participation in the lawmaking power. Then, after having recalled
since the Hague Conference, the President of the
all the *olrk
".io-plished
Council summed up what had been achieved with regard to the Parliament's
participation in thi budgetary power: the "last word" left to the Parliament
ionce*ing its own budget already in the transitional period; agreement to improve the system whereby the budget is passed from the Council to the Parliament and back; presence of a Council repfesentative at budget debates; improvement of the .yrt.m of post facto control by the Parliament over the implementation of the budget; agfeement on a final phase, as from l97S,inwhich the Parliament will exercise its "last word' in matters which are not limited by the powers
attributed by the Treaty to the other institutions. Concerning this very impgrtant restriction which the Parliament does not accept, as it deprives it of the

1

See

Bulletin Z-7O,Parc Two, Ch. W, European Parliamenr, and official gazette C 2,8.1.7%0.
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final control over the major parr of the budget, allowing it to have the "last
word" on administrarive expenfiture only, M. Harmel said that he hoped the
Council would be able to take decisions in principle which would already determine what is to happen in 1975. '!7ith regard to the second point at issue
its "last word" on operaring credits will, in l97s,be the prerogative
- whether
of
the Parliament alone, or will apply within limits laid down by te*ti, or,
again, as the result of an agreement between the three institutions concerned,
the President of the Council considered that, in view of its limited nature, this
was not a-matter for a fundamental debate. The magnitude of the decisions
to be taken during this half-year in the fields of enlargement, developmenr and
political union was sufficient reason for not concentrating attention on a single
subject, however important it might be. In conclusion, M. Harmel asked the
Parliament to reciprocate the confidence which the Council, for its part, wishes
to accord it and recalled the favourable prospects for the building of Europe
which the change in climate resulting from the Hague conference had opened
up.

I
I

The Parliamenr's debate mainly dealt with the last two points mentioned
by the President of the council. Most members did not ,gr." that in 197s
the Parliament should have the right of initiative with regaid to only abour
5% of the expenses pertaining to the working of the institutions. While remaining 95% would result from decisions taken by the council or the Commission,
the Parliament would have to assume the political and legal responsibility of
these decisions vis-I-vis public opinion.

I
l

i

i
I
t

I

- until wider powers were conferred on the Parliamenr, M. spdnale requested
that its opiniorr should be required for all normadve decisionJwith budgetary
effects and that such opinion be taken into consideration by the other instituti9ns. Lasdy, the rapporreur asked that the Parliament should have a right
of initiative with regard to revenues. "In this matter", the rapporteur emphasized, "the issue is one of respect for the principle of parliamentary demoiracy."
on behalf of the Po[tical Affairs comminee, M. Furler (christian Democrat, Germany), M. \estertlrp (Christian Democrar, Netherlands), M. Burger
(socialist, Netherlands) and M. Berkhouwer (Liberal, Netherlands), for thleir
r-espective political groups, approved M. sp6nale's reporr. They stressed that
the Parliament should be endowed with real budgetary powers and feared that
the Hague Agreement and the agreement concluded jn the council on 22 December might be called into question again.
M. Triboulet (France), chairman of the UDE Group, alter recalling that.
the right of initiating expenditure rvas a nocion foreign to French parliarientarians, emphasized that the main thing was budget control, whicl should be
exercised throqsh a vore by the Parfiament_on the whole budget. If the budget
was rejected, the council should make a fresh study, reply tb the parliamerit,s
criticisms and would have the last word. In all countiies, voting the budget
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act. M. Triboulet considered that it would be dangerous
the Parliament were to have amendments voted on measures decided upon
by the Council or the Commission; national interests could clash and a demagogic attitude prevail on certain points.
was the vital political

if

M, Leonardi (Communist, Italy) asked for real powers and, in particular,
powers of control for the European Par]iament. There was still an enormous
disproportion between the renunciation of rights asked of the national parliaments
and the transfer of these rights to a European Parliament which still had no
power.

M. Bermani

(Socialist, Italy) was concerned about the decisions which

had been made without the opinion of the Parliament being taken into account.
M. Rossi (Liberal, France) laid emphasis on the Community's independence
in budgetary matters and suggested that, in view of the tendency to limit the

Parliament's powet to increase'expenditure, a ceiling be fixed proportionate
to the increase in the gross Community product.

In his replies to the various speakers, M. Harmel, President-in-office
of the Council, considered that the ceiling of receipts provided for at present
was fully adequate to cover the expenses of the Communities. He pointed
our that the Parliament would obtain total independence for its budget as the
expenditure was not to exceed certain reasonable limits. Concerning the two
particularly sensitive questions raised during the debate, M. Harmel said he
was convinced that the Council would find solutions satisfactory for everybody.
He noted that the discussion on the control of the expenses resulting from nor-

mafiive decisions was chiefly related to the possibility for the Parliament to
expfess itself in time concerning the important regulations which give rise to
these expenses. This was a reasonable and legitimate request. In conclusion,
M. Harmel stressed the parliamentary and democratic ideal which inspired all

the Community countries.
.Before the resolution was adopted, there was a long discussion between

the protagonists (particularly the Christian Democrat and Socialist Groups)
of a direct appeal to the national parliaments inviting them to refuse to ratify
Council decisions, if these did not take account of the fundamental requirements
of the European Parliament, and the protagonists (UDE Group and a few Liberals) of a more general text affirming that in this case the Parliament would
use all the means in its power to secure respect for its attitudes. Finally, a
compromise text incorporating the two ideas was approved by all the political
gtoups. In this resolution the Parliament, after expressing its anxiety over the
difficulties which had appeared in the Council, "solemnly affirms that if the
fundamental opinions defined in the resolution of L0 December 7969 were not
accepted by the Council, it would find itself unable to advise the national
parliaments to ratify the proposals submitted to them and would use all the
means in its power to obtain respect for these opinions".
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Election of the European Parliament by direct universal suffrage (3 February)

In the resolution, tabled by M. Dehousse (Socialist, Belgirrm), which it
approved, the Parliament urged that the Council complete its work on the
election of the European Parliament by direct universal suffrage at the earliest
opportnnity. It asked for the establishment by common consenr of an appropriate procedure of contact berween Parliament and Council to define, on
the basis of its 1960 draft, the concrete provisions for the implementation of
the Treaty articles relating to the method of election.
The rapporteur, M. Dehousse, emphasized that this was a procedural
resolution which would enable the Parliament and the Council to work in close
cooperation and to prepare a single drafr. \Vith the prospect of new members
ioining the Community, this method of work would also enable the Parliament
to be informed, through the Council, of the intentions of the countries applFng

for membership.

M. Cifarelli (Socialist, Italy), M.

M. Westqrte4p (Christian Democrat,
on behalf of their political groups.

Habib-Deloncle ([IDE), France and
Netherlands) approved the resolurion

Agriculturd policy

Balance of the agricultural markets (4

February)

The report presented by M. Liicker dealt with the Commission's Memorandum to the Council on the balance of the agricultural markets.
The resolution attached to the report drew aftention to the fae that the
measures proposed by the Commission would not in themselves re-establish
balance between supply and demand on certain markets, that they would cause
farmers appreciable losses of income and would further increase the differential
in relation to the incomes of comparable occupational groups. Consequendy,
the money saved by restoring balance berween supply and demand would have
to be used to take appropriate measures to offset these income losses and facilitate the adaptation of farmers and their enterprises to the requirements of our
times. Recalling the principle of Community preference and common financial
responsibility, the resolution opposed the fixing of a ceiling for EAGGF expenses
and called for a multiannual financial programme. It recognized the need to
provide for a rate of increase in financing at least equal to those of the national

of the gross Community product.
As regards the restoration of the balance of the cereals, sugar and milk

budgets and

products markets, the resolution stated a position with regard to the measures
envisaged by the commission and formulared new ones. It also approved the
structural and social measures outlined by the Commission, drew attention
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to the need to accelerate the creation of new non-agricultural jobs in certain
rural areas and invited the Commission to present precise proposals relating
to these different measures as soon as possible.
The text of this proposed resolution was adopted by the Parliament
subject to two amendments by M. Liich,er (Christian Democrat, Germany)
and M. Yetrone (Christian Democrat, Italy) specifying certain points, and one
by Mlle Lulling (Socialist, Luxembourg) who noted that the imbalance in the
milk market.was p-aftly due to the fact that the common organization of the
liquid milk market was still not in force and asked that it should be applied as

from

L Apfil t%0.

M. Cointat (UDE, France), rapporteur of the Committee for Finance
and Budgets, said that to continue with the present mistaken ideas would very
probably lead to deadlock and catastrophe. In his concern to seek new ways
and to try to work out new solutions, the speaker submitted the following
three general and fundamental ideas to the Parliament for consideration:
(i) penalize those who are responsible, not for the surpluses, but for the intervention expenses, (ii) make the farmers partners in the organization of the
markets by effective participation including financial participation, (iii) perhaps
envisage a sectoral limitation of Community financing to avoid the anarchy
in production if the means of guiding and regulating ouput prove inadequate.
M.

Deouulf (Belgium) said that "the Christian Democrat Group considered that M. Liicker's report constituted a valid compromise and had paid
attention to farmers'incomes, which will be affected by the proposed mebsures."
M. Yredeling (Socialist, Netherlands) regremed that markets and prices policy
was again being discussed, whereas the problem lay in the very situation in
which agriculture was placed. The group voted in the maiority against the

resolution, which it thought pusillanimous. Referring to the Commission's
Memorandum on the reform of agriculture, M. LefCbure (Iibenl, Belgium)
asked that the measures necessary be taken to enable those who will have to
leave their farms to readapt themselves honourably. For the Liberal Group
he proposed a round-table conference to discuss all agricuftural problems.
On behalf of the UDE Group, M. Bri.ot (France) stressed the need to bring
order into markets and production and, especially, to prePare the reception of
those whom progress would drive from their homes.

M. Blondelle (Liberal, France) very severely criticized the Commission's
agricultural policy and its Memorandum which was leading to a general fall
in farm prices. European agriculture must enioy prices enabling it to finance
investments and provide farmers wit'h a decent income. M. Richarts (Christian
Democrat, Germany) shared this view. M. Baas (Liberal, Net'herlands) was
against the proposed resolution and asked for an incomes policy in agriculture.
M. Mansholtr, Vice-President of the Commission, asked the House to keep
closei to realities. How could a solution to the problem of the imbalance of
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the markets be found without harming farmers ? A-fter stressing the need to
respect political balance, M. Mansholt said that the whole of agriculture was
in difficulty because of the lack of a bold enough prices policy and emphasized
the financial effects of the present policy. But it was above all a question of
a political choice. The great fear was that what was good for one country
might not necessarily be good for the others; this was why it was so risky to
strive for a unified policy at any price.

Common organization of the wine market (4

February)

The Parliament discussed the report by M. Yals (Socialist, France) on a
regulation on supplementary arrangements for the common organization of
the market in vine products and more particularly on the organization of the
market in table wines.
several modifications to the Commission's text. He
in particular that allowance be made for production costs and regional

M. Vals proposed
asked

origin when fiing the basic price. Aids for publicity and sales promotion could
be granted to certain bodies in public law. M. Vals introduced the principle
of the complementarity of imports in relation to Community resources and envisaged a prohibition of the extension of areas planted in regions where the
enrichment of table wines by the addition of sucrose is authorized. Furthermore, he proposed to Iimit the alcoholometric titre of wine which has been
enriched. The rapporteur asked for a prohibition on the blending of table
wines with imported wines and the import of grape musts and grape juices.
Lastly, he advocated a method to control the expansion of production.
Before opening the debate, the Parliament decided to hear what M. Mansholt, Vice-President of the Commission, had to say on the resolution adopted
by the Council on the previous day relating to the same subject.l Several
members regretted that the Council had not waited for the opinion of the Par-

liament.

M. Mansholt first of all pointed out that the Commission had adopted
it was convinced of the need to conclude an agreement on wine at the earliest opporn:nity. He then described the main point
a pragmatic attitude and that

of the resolution adopted by the Council and noted that, in general, this text
met the rapporteur's concern. M. Vals, speaking on his own behalf, drew
attention to the problem of the import of Algerian wines, which benefit from
specially favourable treatment in the Community countries. He asked the Commission to make proposals as soon as possible so that Community preference
might really work to the advantage of Community countries.

1
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On behalf of their political groups, M. Richarts (Christian Democrat,
Germany), M. Vred,eling (Socialist, Netherlands) and M. Briot (UDE, France),
approved the report presented by M. Vals. However, concerning oenological
practices, difficulties emerged within the Christian Democrat Group. M. Briot
stressed the need to offer quality wines to consumers. M. Cipolld (Communist,
Italy) emphasized the problem of manpower, whose departure from the land
must be prevented. The Italian Communists would vote against a text which
aimed at limiting wine production which was not superfluous.

M. Vetrone (Christian Democrat, Italy) thought that the limitations,
the prohibition of chaptalization and Community preferences had been inidequately dealt with and that, for viticulture, the problem was one of shortage
rather than overproduction. M. Driischer (Socialist, Germany) emphasized
that the problem should be srudied from the consumer's angle. M. Romeo
(Liberal, Italy) opposed the import of wines from non-member countries and,
in order to prevent an exodus of local labour, M. Scardacci.one (Chnsdan Democrat,Italy) was opposed to limiting the area of vineyards.
M. Yals said,that if he were to pay due regard to his position as representative of viticulture in the South of France he would vote against his repoft,
but, as the latter was the result of certain concessions he would vote for it.
Everyone could not find in the regulation all that he would be entitled to hope
for.

M. Mansholtr, Vice-President of the Commission, stated that he would
make allowance for certain amendments proposed by the Parliament when the
proposals the Commission must submit to the Council are drawn up. He made
certain reservations concerning suppoft measrues and agreed to the system
proposed with regard to the non-member countries.
The Parliament approved the proposed resolution after adopting amenddid not modify the fundamental options of the report
- which
- by
(Christian Democrat, Italy) and M. Ricbarts (Christian Democrat,
M, Yetrone
ments

Germany).

Common organization of the market in textile fibres
(5 February)

The Padiament was consulted concerning two proposals for regulations,
one on the common organization of the market in textile fibres and the other
extending to linseed the price arrangements made for oilseeds. In his report,
M. Dewulf (Christian Democrat, Belgium) emphasized that the organization
contemplated differs from the other existing market organizations in that it
provides for a system of bonus per hectare which is analogous to a deficiency
payment system. After having explained the reasons for the proposed regulations the rapporteur recommended that the Parliament adopt them.
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M. Behrendt (Socialist,

Germany), rapporteur

of the Economic Affairs

Committee, considered that the Community's aid for the production and process-

ing of textile fibres must be sought rather in regional, structural, industrial
and commercial policy measures. This was also the point of view of the Socialist

Group set fofth by M. Kriedemann (Germany), who expressed his opposition
to the Commission's proposals. M. Boano (Christian Democrat, Italy), rapporteuJ of the Committee on External Trade Relations, was in favour of the
proposals, as were M. Blondelle (Liberal, France) and M. Richarts (Christian
Democrat, Germany) on behalf of their groups. M. Blondelle stressed the
interest of the tercile industries in the froduction of flax. M. Blondelle was
sceptical as regards a struchrral policy to replace production aid, but stated
that, when all was said and done, the production of flax and hemp was of
advantage to the Community.

After reiecting amendments by M. Zaccari (Christian Democrat, Italy)
and M. Cipolla (Communist, Italy) proposing that cotton be considered as a
Community textile fibre, the Par]iament adopted a resolution approving the
Commission proposals and urging that the aim of the regulations should be
balance between production and marketing possibilities.

National monopolies for manufactured tobacco

(5and

6 February)

A proposed regulation concerning national tobacco monopolies of a
commercial nature was laid before the Partament. This text amended the
first proposed regulation on which the Parliament already rendered its Opinion
on 3 July 1969.t
In his report, M. De Winter (Christian Democrat, Belgium) asked for
amendments to the proposed regulation. Apart from the abolition of monopolies, the liberalization of the retail trade was necessary to guarantee the
minimum conditions for true competition, and he asked, in addition, for analogous provisions in tax and accountancy matters, for the distribution services
of production monopolies and for comparable enterprises in the private sector.
The Parliament voted a resolution which approved M. De lTinter's proporejected an amendment purely and simply approving the Commission's
proposal tabled on behalf of the UDE Group by M. Cointat (France).

sals. It

Fruit iuices: manufacture and trade

(2February)

After examining a complementary report by M. Rrcci (Christian Democrat, Italy) on the proposed regulation, the Parliament approved a compromise

1
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soludon as regards fruit iuice reconstituted by adding water to the concentrated
Several other amendments to the Commission's proposed regulation
wererequested by the Parliament in the interest of consumers and public health.

product"

Approximation of laws concerning ma.caroni, spaghetti
and similar products (2February)
The Parliament studied a complementary report by M. Santero (Christian
Democrat,Italy) on the proposal for a directive on this subject. The rapporteur
requested that the manufacture and marketing of pastas obtained from common
wheat alone and from mixed flours of common and durum wheat be authorized
in all Community countries. An amendment suggested by M. Nbi.Cre (UDE,
France), asked that this authorizaion be granted as a transitional measure in
Community countries where the situation required it. The Parliament reiected
this amendment and approved M. Santero's point of view aker along discussion
betlyeen the advocates of pastas manu-factured exclusively from durum wheat

and those in favour of freedom

of

manufacnrre.

Protection of Communi t y livestock against the f oot-andmouth virus (2 February)
On the basis of a report presented by M. Santero (Christian Democrat,
Italy) the Parliament approved a proposal for a decision allowing the Community States to hold vaccines against tropical aphtous viruses prepared by a
Teheran institute.

Export

ref unds

in the eggs sector

(6 February)

On the basis of the report by M. Scardacci.one (Christian Democrat,
Italy), the Parliament approved a proposed regulation concerning the advance
fixing of these

refunds.

Financing of the common agricultural policy

(6February)

Following a report presented by M. Vredeling (Socialist, Netherlands),
the Parliament approved a proposal for a regulation extending the time-limit
granted to the ItalianGovernment to produce the supporting documents concefn-

ing expenditure on the improvement of tobacco production and marketing
structures.
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Budget and financial questions

Euratom research and investment budget

(3 February)

The rapporteur M. Posthurnus (Socialist, Netherlands) recommended the
Parliament to approve the draft budget subject to two amendments. He recalled
the positions of the Parliament with regard to the problems of research and the
budget penaining thereto and the political decisions which preceded the draft
budget under discussion. He made several observations which were repeated
in the resolution adopted at the close of the debate.

The Parliament noted in this resolution that the will expressed at The
Hague could put an end to a crisis which has lasted several years. It considered, however, that the 1970 &aft budget had only a conservatory and temporary value and, for the time being, allayed the fears of tlie staff" The Parliament
invited the Council to adopt a multiannual research and teaching programme
at the earliest opportunity. The Parliament noted that only part of the budget
was financed by all the Member States, and therefore feared that Community
action might, in the future, be seriously reduced or even cease if the financing
of the programmes did not again become an entirely Communiry matter.
On behalf of the Christian.Democrat Group, M. Noe (Italy) approved
the report and the resolution. For the Socialist Group M. Oele (Netherlands)
severly criticized the Council's attitude to Euratom. The draft budget submitted
to the Parliament solved no problem. In conclusion, M. Oele said there was no
point in adopting a budget if items which enable short-term proposals to be
made were discarded. M. Bousque, (UDE, France) said that his group would
vote the budget, for it hoped that the results of the Hague Conference would be
followed by practical achievements. He noted that there was no Community
research and mentioned the problem of industrial and supply policy. The
Joint Research Centre must be reorganized before joint programmes were

drawn.up. In the opinion of M. Leonardi (Communist, Italy) the present
situation was leading to a certain deterioration and the Communist parliamen-

tarians would vote against the draft. Although he was dubious about thefuture
of Euratom, M. Bi.aggi. (Liberal, Italy) would vote the budget. M. Armengaud
(Uberal, France) asked two questions: one on the Anglo-German-Dutch agreernent relating to the enrichment of uranium by ultracentrifuging and the other
on the construction of a European isotope separation facility.

M,

Copp6, member of the Commission, gave assurances with regard
of. the staff of the research centres. M. Helluig, Vice-President of
the Commission, affirmed that considerable progress had been achieved recently,
but many problems remained, particularly with regard to co-operation witrh
private industries and the reorganization of the JRC. The Community was
on the right road and real oppornrnity was knocking at the door.

to the fate
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Operational budget and rate of ECSC levy lor

L970

(6 February)

Following a report presented by M. Borocco (UDE, France), the Parliament
approved by a resolution the Commission's decision to maintain the rate of
levy at 0.30% until3L December 7970,in accordance with the opinion expressed
by the competent parliamentary committees.

Procedure relating to the discharge in respect of the implementation of the Communities' budget (3 Februbry)
On the basis of a report by M. Spdnale, the Parliament approved the
proposal to revise Article 206 ol the EEC Treaty. It is a question of associating
Parliament with the Council wlth regard to the right to receive a discharge in
respect of the implementation of the budget of the Communities. This revision
constitutes the necessary corollary to the complex of proposals concerning the
establishment of "own resources" and the strenglhening of the budgetary powers

of the Parliament.

Relations with associated countries and non-member countries

The EEC-Greece Association

(3 February)

In an oral question followed by a debate (No. 15/69), the Council of the
European Communities was asked action had been taken by the member Governments and the Council pursuant to the resolution adopted by the Parliament
on7 May L969t andhowthe Council appraised the attitude of the Greek Gov6rnment with regard to the EEC.

M. Glinne (Socialist, Belgium), Chairman of the Committee for the Association with Greece, expounded the terms of the oral question by recalling the
major political events in Greece n 1969 and, in particular, that country's withdrawal from the Council of Europe, its denunciation of the European Convention
for the Protection of Human Righrc and Fundamental Freedoms and the recent
agreement with the Soviet Union. In M. Glinne's opinion, the basic issue
was whether one should be satisfied with more or less severe restrictive measures
when implementing the EEC-Greece Agreement or whether a more categorical
attitude and more far-reaching action were necessary. Personally, M. G1inne
favoured clarifying the situation by envisaging the necessary measures officially
to suspend the Association Agreement.

I
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Replying for the Council, Ni.. Harrnel, its President-in-office, recalled
that in the absence of. any change in the political situation in Greece, the Council
believed that it had to maintain the attitude adopted since the events of April
1967. It therefore confined itself to the minimum activiry necessary for the
administration of the Agreement and ruled out all fresh developments. The
Council considered that until such time as democratic liberties were re-established in Greece it was impossible to pursue the developing process of the
Agreement. As soon as the situation had become normal again the Qssrnrrnity
would be ready to revise its position.

M.

M.

Triboulet (UDE, France) and
Italy) approved the Council's
position on behalf of their political groups. M. Dehousse declared, however,
that, in his opinion, the situation created by the violation of human rights
in Greece appeared to iustify the denunciation of the Association Treaty.
In M. Triboulet's opinion it was a good thing to keep the Association Trcaty
in reserve, in the interest of the Greek pepple and with an eye to the future.
M. Scarascia Magnozza stressed the need to harmonize the bilateral relations
of the Member States with Greece.

M.

Dehousse (Socialist, Belgium),

Scarascia Mugnozza (Christian Democrat,

M. Atnendola (Communist, Italy) did not doubt that the Greek people
would be able to recover their freedom. It was for the Greeks themselves
and not the Member States of the Commrrnity to make an effort to achieve
liberation. Europe must not denounce the Association but break off relations
with a rdgime which violated the most elementary human rights.
M.Rorneo (Liberal, Italy) did not think it was in the Community's interest
to exert real pressure on a country's internal structures. This would risk throwing Greece into the arms of the USSR and of allowing other counffies to profit
from the situation to expand their commercial relations with the Hellenes.
Cbncluding the debate, M. Glinne (Socialist, Belgium) sought to dispel
certain ambiguities and asked the Council to see to it that the Association Treaty
became 'a sort of empty shell" to which the substance would be restored only
when the government of the colonels has given way to a ruly representative
one.

A proposed resolution, tabled on 5 February by M. Vals (Socialist, France)
on behalf of the Socialist Group, was returned to the Committee for the Association with Greece for detailed examination and to the political Affairs Committee

for its opinion.

Trade relations between the EEC and Japan

(2 February)

On 10 November 7969 the Council of the Communities asked the Commission to begin exploratory talks with the Japanese Government to determine
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the possibilities of opening negotiations and concluding a Community/Japan
commercial agreement. With this in view, a report ,drawn up by M. Baas
(Liberal, Netherlands) was submitted to the Parliamenr so that it might define
its position on commercial policy with regard to Japan.

In his report, M. Baas noted in particular that the Communiry had every
interest in entering upon such negotiations in order ro set up a single and uniform system of imports and to creare the possibility of widening trade in the
world.
During the debate, M. L6hr (Christian Democrar, Germany), M. Kriedemann (Socialist, Germany), M. Coustd (UDE, France) and M. Bousquet (UDE,
France) stated that their groups approved the contents of the proposed resolution
and hoped that the negotiations envisaged would rapidly be crowned with
success. M. Coust6 urged that any liberalization of trade should be progressive
and truly reciprocal and recalled that Japan was a highly protectionist counrry.
For his part, M. Bousquet drew attention ro three basic problems: quotas,
safeguard clauses and investments.

M, Deniau, member of the Commission, stressed the importance of the
conversations about to begin between the Community and Japan and whose
aim was the liberalization of trade. After recalling the question of the harmonization of Member States' commercial policies and the problems involved in
the implementation of Article L15 of the EEC Treaty, M. Deniau said that,
leaving aside bilateral questions proper, in the case of a country of the size and
the importance of Japan, there were other questions which were interesting
to mention and which concerned Community activity with Japan on rhe world
plane and with regard to other countries. "'We must not let slip this opportunity of discussing, co-ordinating and exchanging our views on problems of world
interest and not simply of Japanese or'Community interest," M. Deniau concluded.

ln the resolution terminatingthe discussion, the Parliament hoped that the
Japanese Government would reply affirmatively to rhe Communities' offer to
negotiate. It invited the Commission to have drawn up for the Communiry
market a joint list of products whose sensitivity justified special measures or
even the temporary maintenance of quotas (as far as their import from Japan
was concerned). The Parliament was further of the opinion that the furure
agreements must contain a safeguard clause which the two parties will be able
to invoke on a basis of complete reciprocity and that relations between the Communify and Japan could not remain limited to regulation of trade but must cover
more extensive economic,co-operation in all fields of common interest.
Lastly, the Parliament instruced its copperent Committee to study the
possibfity of establishing contacts with members of the Japanese Parliament,
where appropriate.
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Food aid for the population of Nigeria (4 February)
The Parliament adopted a resolution, tabled on behalf of the Political
Affairs Committee by M. Cantalupo (Liberal, Italy), in which, referring to the
prospects and aims defined during the negotiations on the EEC-Nigeria Association Agreement, it noted the intention expressed by the Nigerian Government
to achieve broad reconciliatiorr. It hoped that the aids intended for those who
suffered from the hostilities would be immediately used. The Parliament noted
with the greatest concern how difficult it was to acr.. quickly enough and hoped
that it would be possible to arrange the organization of help, especially for
children and the disabled, more effectively. Las;ly, the Parliament approved the
Councrl's decision to supplement the humanitarian action of the Community
already approved by supplying more sophisticated food products.
M. Rey, President of the Commission, agreed with this resolution and said
that the Commission had done all it could through the intermediary of the
International Red Cross to provide help for the population of Nigeria.
Competition policy (5 February)

M. Berkhouwer (Liberal, Netherlands) presented a report on the rules
of competition and the position of European enterprises in tlhe Common Market
and in the world economy. The rapporteur considered that a threefold aim
should be assigned to the cornmon competition policy: to prevent the economic
expansion and the rise in living standards to which the Common Market is
leading from being thwarted by distortions of competition; to facilitate the
adaptation of enterprises to technical progress- and the development of the market; to ensure freedom of choice for the purchaser.
During the debate, Mme Elsner (Socialist, Germany) asked for increased
powers for the Commission in matters relating to competition. Measures to
promote the profitability of enterprises and service to consumers were recessary,
but, at the same time, care should be taken not to copy the American example
slavishly.

For tlie Christian Democrat Group, M. Boersma (Netherlands) said he
was, in principle, pretty much opposed to monopolies and oligopolies and

policy At present we were
groping in the dark. On behalf of the Socialist Group, M. Oele (Netherlands)
advocated setting up a Community cartel office and considered that the main
problem was the antagonism between the public administrations and private
emphasized the importance of a genuine competition

interests.

On behalf of the Liberal and allied Group, M. Rossi (Fiance) said concerning cartels that the Communiry's policy had taken a turn in a liberal direction;
he had the most express reservations about making a declaration prior to any
merger of enterprises obligatory. The Liberal Group tabled several amendments
with the object of achieving a compromise between the need for industrial
conr,binations and their moral and social aspects. On behalf of the UDE Group,
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M. Liogier (France)

emphasized that competition should play its part in the
Community; cartels could be the best or the worst things. A broad regional
and decentralizing policy should be promoted.

M. Scoccimarro (Communist, Italy), who agreed with the aims proposed
in the report but doubted whether they could be achieved, stressed the growing
social imbalance resulting from industrial combinations.

A policy enabling small and medium-sized enterprises to preserve their
independence was needed. In vidw of these observations the Communist
parliamentarians would abstain in the voting on the proposed resolution.
In the opinion of M. Schuijt (Christian Democrat, Netherlands), both
co-ordination and fixing of the limits of aids are indispensable. M. Giraudo
(Christian Democrat, Italy) asked for Community programming in order to
prevent certain enterprises from becoming veritable power centres. M. Offroy
(UDE, France) was attached to the principle of free competition and stressed the
need for the restructuring of certain enterprises, and this implied increased combination. M. Cifarelli (Socralist, Italy) emphasized that industrial combinations
constituted a fador of stimulation and were justified in the form of economic
'conglomerates'. M. Romeo (Liberal, Italy) concurred with M. BerkhouweCs

report, but asked that prior authorization for industrial combinations

be

dropped.

M. Sassen, member of the Commission, emphasized that knowing where
industrial combinations were desirable and could be created was not only
a matter of competition but also a political and social question. In reply to
the various speakers, M. Sassen particularly stressed the need for the general
notification requirement for restrictive agreements and announced proposals
concerning small and medium-sized enterprises and licences. Overall solutions
were difficult to find for the various fields referred to during the debate and were
perhaps not desirable. Nevertheless, distortions which might result from a policy with too much emphasis on particular sectors had to be avoided. M. Sassen
agreed to submit an annual report on competition policy to the Parliament.
At the request of Mme Elsner, Chairman of the Economic Affairs Committee, and of M. Berkhouwer, the rapporteur, voting on the proposed resolution
was postponed until the March session because of the tabling of eighteen
amendments.

Approximation of legislation

European pa,tent law

.

(5 February)

M. Armengaud (Liberal,

France) presented a report to the Parliament
on European patent law and a proposal for a resolution in which the Parliament
was called upon to specify its point of view.
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M. Boertien (Christian Democrar, Netherlands) and M. Lautenschlager
(Socialist, Germany) approved the resolution on behalf of their groups.
M. von der Groeben, member of the Commission, assured the Parliament that
everything would be done so that the two draft conventions may be signed
simultaneously and as rapidly as possible in the best Community spirit.
In the resolution the Parliament stressed that the creation of the industrial
Common Market implied the adoption of Community arrangements, particularly with regard to patents. The Parliament was in favour of the two conventions envisaged under certain conditions. They must be signed simultaneously and must not be isolated from the international context. The conditions
specified by the Parliament relate in particular to the ratification of the Strasbourg Convention of 27 November L963 by the States signatories to the enlarged
convention; as soon as it is signed, the latter should be thrown open to the
greatest possible number of European States; the rules to which the European
patent will be subjected on the territory of the Six must not clash with territorial
Iicences nor with the Member States' right to intervene in the decision to grant
compulsory licences and in the conditions under which the latter are issued,
in any case wherever these are in the public interest; this should apply at least
as long as economic integration is not complete. Accessibility to the European
patent by nationals'of States not signing the two proposed conventions will
have to be granted only subject to certain conditions and precautions. In
conclusion, the Parliament invited the Council to take any necessary decision
to prepare a convention corresponding to the above-mentioned considerations
and instigate all action required for the convention on patents to be signed by
all the States concerned.

Removal of technical obstacles

(6 February)

The Parliament approved two proposed directives on the basis of two
reports presented by M. Bermani (Socialist, Italy). The purpose of these directives is the approximafion of the Member States' legislation, firstly with regard
to meters for liquids other than water and, secondly, with regard to non-automatic weighing instruments. The Parliament regretted that the harmonization
solution chosen in the directives was the optional and not the complete one.
Transport policy (2 February)
On the basis of the report by M.De Gryse (Christian Democraq Belgium),
the Parliament approved a regulation laying down the general conditions of
implementation of the bracket rates introduced by a Council regulation of 30 July
1968. M. Fellermaier (Socialist, Germany) and M. Bousquet (UDE, France)
said that their groups were in favour of the regulation. M. Posthumus wondered whether the proposed system would function properly.
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Following

a report by M. Cifarelli (Socialist, Italy), the Parliament

approved a proposal for a regulation which specifies common nrles for the conditions governing scheduled bus services benveen Member States.

TIIE

COI.'NCIL

In February L970 the Council held three sessions. The decisions taken
atits LO2nd session on the financing of the common agricultural policy, increased
budgetary powers for the European Parliament and the common policy in the
tobacco sector, constituted an important step forward towards the "completion"l of the Community
101st sessiom (2/3 Februa.ry 1970)

-

Agrioul,ture

The Ministers of Agriculture of the six Member States met in Brussels
under the chairmanship of M. Charles Heger, the Belgian Minister of Agriculture.
The main item on the agenda was the common organization of the wine
agreed on a resolution concerning oenological definitions
and practices, control of new planting, the price system and interventions,
arrangements at frontiers and other aspects complement ary to these four points.

market. The Council

The Council then had an exchange of views on the Commission's memorandum concerning the balance of agricultural markets and the proposals
for fixing the prices of certain agricultural products. Examination of the
proposal for a regulation on the circulation of liquid milk was postponed to a
later date.

102nd, sessi.on (5, 6, 7 February 1970)

-

Mainfut general, affairs

Under the chairmanship of M. Pierre Harmel, Belgian Minister of Foreign
Affairs, L5 Ministers and 4 State Secretaries from member countries met in
Brussels.

Concerning "completion", the Council agreed the regulation on the financing of the common agricultural policy, the regulation on complementary
arrangements for 1970, the decision on "own resources", and confirmed the
resolution on increased powers for the European Parliament, which it had
adopted on 22 December 1969 as regards the budgetary procedure during the

final period.l

I

See

also Part One, Ch.
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Pursuing its work in the tobacco secor, the council (i) as regards agricultural aspects, agreed the regulation on the common organization of ihe
markets for unmanuJactured tobacco; (ii) as regards the fiscal aspects, adopred
a resolution on taxes on the consumpfion of manu-factured tobaico other ihan
turnover taxes. It also adopted a resolution concerning the monopoly side
of the question. [n the other agricultural spheres, a resolution on the common
organization of the wine market and a regulation supplementing the regularion
fixing the basic and buying-in prices of ipples were adopted. As for the balance
of the agricultural markets, there was a brief exchange of views on the urgency
of taking measures in this field, notably in the sugar secor.

In the commercial policy field, the Council adopted a decision authorizing

the commission to negotiate on behalf of the communiry for the possible
renewal of the long-term Arrangement regarding international trade in cotton
textiles. It appointed the regular members of the special comminee provided
for in Article 113(3) of the EEC Treary, replacing the 111 commitree. lt authorized France to conclude a trading arrangemenr with Japan and the extension of

the German-Swiss trade agreement.

As regards applications for membership, the Council heard an interim
oral progress report by the chairman of the committee of Permanent Representatives on the Committee's work relative to the establishment of a common
basis for negotiations. The Committee will present an inirial wriffen reporr
at the next session of ihe Council.
Concerning the elimination of technical obstacles to ffade within the Community, the council adopted the basic directive on the approximation in the
Member States of Iegislation on the acceptance of motor vehicles and trailers,
and also the first individual directive in this field, which concerns the permissible
noise level and exhaust device of motor vehicles.

Finally, as requested by the Commission, rhe Council, acting under
Article 56, paragraph 2a of the ECSC Treaty, endorsed the following four
loans:

(i)

a maximu'n amount of Fl. 40 million for re-lending to industrial concerns
setting up on the Indusrrieschap oostelijk Mijngebied development
site;

(ii)

a maximum of FF 32 500 000 to the Simca concern for the establishment

of a new car assembly plant at Bouchain

(Valenciennes);

-(iii)

a maximum of. FF L7 000 000 to the Chausson concern for the establishment of a car body fa*ory at Maubeuge (Nord);

(iv)

a maximum of FF 66 600 000 to citrodn to build a factory manu-facuring
gear boxes at Merz-Borny (Lorraine).
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1o3rd, session (16/17 February 1970)

-

Agrioulture

The Council met in Brussels under the chairmanship of M. Charles
Heger, Belgian Minister of Agriculture. Four Ministers of Agriculture and a
State Under-Secretary from member countries were present.
The Council agreedl the proposal for a regulation modifying the common
organization of the markets in the milk and milk products sector as regards the
further agreement in prin-or"-"nt of liquid milk within the Community. Ageneral
rules for neasures to
ciple was reached on the regulation laying down the
increase the use of butter by certain consumer categories.

The Council also continued its work on the balance of markets and the
proposals for the fixing of certain farm prices. It discussed the proposal for.a
regularipn establishing further rules for the common orgatization of the milk
and milk products markets as regards liquid milk, the basic problems arising
from the tl*o ptopotals for regulations on teftile fibres and oil seeds, and the
proposal for a regulation modifying the common organization of the sugar
rorrk"tr as regardi Surinam sugar. Also on the agenda was the situation of
the apple market in the Community.
Finally, the Council adopted four regulations on the common customs'
tariff and Community tariff quotas. [t agreed a decision on the appropriate
procedures for the consultations provided for by the Council decision of t7 JuJy
igeg o, the co-ordination of Member States' short-term economic policies.
It also agreed the regulation modifying the regulation concerning th-e introduction of a-system of biacket rates applicable to road haulage befween the Member
States, and, in the commercial policy sector, authorized Italy to conclude a

fiade agreement with Poland.
The Government representatives of the Member States of the ECSC,
meeting in the Council, took a decision on the export - within certain quantiof several kinds of scrap iron to non-member countries.
tative limits

-

COMMISSION
I

App ointrnents, transf ers, resi gnations
1970 the Commission made the following appointments:
'Waher Much,as Director-General of the Legal Service. M. Much,
M.
was formerly Depury Director-General of this Service, thus succeeds

In February
who
M. Michel

1

Gaudet.

one delegation
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agreed ad referenl.um.
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M. Jacques Ferrandi, Director of the European Development Fund in the
Directorate-General for Development Aid, as Deputy Diiector-General for
Development Aid.

M. Fabrizio Gillet as Direcor-General for credit

M. Gillet, who

has hitherto been Director for Credit
General, thus takes over from M. Theunissen.

and Invesrments.
in the same Directorare-

M. Maurice schaeffer, Head of Division in the Directorate-General for
Development Aid, has been transferred to the posr of adviser to M. Barre,
Vice-President of the Commission.
Lastly, M. Henry Faas has been appointed head of the communiry Information office in The Hague and M. Marcello Buzzoneti
- formerly adviser and
assistant to the Direcor-General for Energy
head of the programmes and
Means of Action Division in the Directorate-General
for General Research and
Technology.

couRT oF
Neut
Case 6/70

-

JUSTTCE

cases

MM. Borromeo v. Commission

This is a suit for alleged failure ro ac, filed on 27 Febraary 1970 under
Article 175 of the EEC Treaty, seeking a ruling that Treaty Artiile 155, third
sub-paragraph, has been infringed.

CaseT/7O- Commission official v. Commission
This case seeks the annulment of an administrative decision of the Commission with regard to rhe plaintiff.
Case 8/70

-

Commission v. the ltalian Republic

on 4 March 7970 the commission lodged a suit with the court, asking
find that Italy had failed to comply with the requirements of the agricull
tural regulations by imposing a o.5o/o charge for administrative serviies in
connection with the import of products for consumption within the Italian
customs territory.
it

to-
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Rul,ings

Case 73/69

-

Commission official v. Commission

The issue was the dismissal of an official for disciplinary reasons, a question which had never before been the subject of proceedings in the Court of
Justice. The Court ruled on a whole series of poinis of law relating to disciplinary procedure, notably before the board of discipline, so rhat its ruling is of
special importance and adds to the case law interpreting relevant provisions of
the Statute of Service.
The ruling also has broader implicadons, since for the first time the Courr
endorsed the concept of "duty of assistance" ("Fiirsorgepflicht")
- better
known in German labour and public service law
and thus made it parr and
parcel of the rules concerning Community officials.

Case

3l/69

-

Commission v. the Italian Republic

The Commission had asked the Court to find that Italy had failed to
comply with the requirements of Community agricultural regulations by undue
tardiness in paying operators export rebates for products coming under common market organizations.
These regulations specify thar the rebates
by the Com- fixed uniformly
mission for the entire Community at regular intervals
are paid to the parties
- reimbursed. They
concerned by the Member States, which are subsequently

do not state the exact periods within which payments are to be made. The
Commission considers that the delays observed in Italy are liable to reduce
the efficiency of the rebate machinery and to distort competition between operators in Italy and those of other Member States.
In its ruling, handsd down on 17 February 7970,thg Court i"d'ed on the
law that since the Member States are required to pay the said rebates in advance,
the exporters concerned are entitled to receive them. The Court added that
payments must be made within a reasonable period to ensure that exporters
are not treated differently, depending on the frontier across which their products
are sold.
These important points of law having been sertled, the Court ruled in
the case at issue that, although the evidence adduced revealed sometimes signi:
ficant delays in the paymenr of rebates in Italy, it did not prove conclusively
enough to satisfy the requirement of the law that there was an infringement
within the meaning of Article 1,96 of. the EEC Treary.
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Case 38/69

-

Commission v. the ltalian Republic

The Commission had filed with the Court a suit concerning the charging
by Italy of customs duty on imports'of unwrought lead, unwrought zinc, lead

waste and zinc waste.

In its ruling, handed down on 18 February 1970, the Court of Justice
held that Italy had failed to comply with the requirements of the EEC Treaty:
a)

By charging from L January to 1 July 1968 customs duties t5% above those

applied on 1 January L957 to imports of the products in question from
other Member States, and by charging on the same products from nonmember countries customs duties totalling more than those effectively
applied on L January 1957 less 50% of the difference befween the latter

and CCT duties;
b)

By not having abolished customs duties on imports of these products from
other Member States on 1 January 1968, and by not having applied, at

that date, CCT duties on unwrought lead and unwrought zinc imported
from non-member countries.

It should be recalled that in 7966 the Comtnission had authorizedltaly,
under Article 226 of the EEC Treaty to introduce s#eguard measures for
unwrought lead and zinc, subiect to the application of certain duties to imported
lead waste and scrap and zinc waste and scrap. This decision had lapsed on
31 December 1,967 and had not been reriewed. Since the Italian authorities
had neverthbless not taken the necessary steps to comply with the provisions
of the Treaty and the measures pursuant thereto, the Commission had instituted
proceedings against ltaly in accordance with Article L69 and referred the matter

to the Court of
Case40/69

-

Justice.

Haupzollamt Hamburg-Oberelbe.v. Paul G. Bollmann Company

On 18 February 1970 the Court handed down a preliminary ruling on the
interpretation of the nomenclature of products coming under Regulations
No. 22, Art. 1 and No. 77, Aft.3. The questions to be settled had arisen in a
suit involving an importer and the German customs administration, concerning
the levies applicable in 1962 to "turkey tails".
The Court classified these turkey tails as "edible offals"; thus excluding
them from the very high levy on "poultry cuts" on the basis of a rule on the tariff
classification of the CCT to the effect that goods not included under any of the
CCT headings are to be classified under the heading for goods which most
resemble them. Due to their small commercial value, the Court held that
turkey tails were more like offal than "noble" poultry cuts.
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The Court had to settle the prior question of whether Member States
to make this classificafion in accordance with the provisions of their
municipal law, in the absence of an explicit and unequivocal text of Community
law. The ruling of L8 February 7970lays down that the designations of 'goods
mentioned in Community regulations relating to a common organization of
agricultural markets are concepts of Communiry law which are to be interpreted
and applied in a uniform mannei in all Member States. Power for each Member
State to classify goods in accordance with its municipal law is incompatible with
this principle; only national provisions without binding effect could be acceptable. Furthermore, neither Article l nor Article14 ol Regulation No.22 provides for delegation to Member States of the legislative power to estabtsh
binding national rules on the Community customs nomenclarure in the framework of Regulation No. 22.
are tree

ECSC CONSI.'LTATTVE COMMITTEE

13ist session (L3 February

L970)

The Consultative Committee met in Luxembourg on 13 February, with
Chairman, presiding, to hear statements by
M. Coppd, M. Colonna di Paliano and M. H#erkamp, members of the Com-

M. Van Berk (Germany), the
mission.

M. Coppd, reviewing the financial position of the ECSC, said the share of
operational expenditure on readaptation and research was increasing in relation
to administrative expenditure, and was now absorbing over 90o/o of the revenues
from the levy. Total readaptation appropriations to date would probably
be up by the end of the year to more than 1,80 million u.a., and the amount
made available for research now stood at over L1L million u.a.
- 45 million
for steel and iron ore, 34 for coal and 32 for social research.
Referring in conclusion to the prospective enlargement of tire Community,
M. Coppd felt that if the new members expected to enjoy the benefits of all
that the ECSC had built up over nearly twenty years it would be up to them to
contribute their share in proportion to their future place in the Community.

M. Colonna di Paliano, dealing with ECSC research policy, outlined the
Commission's intentions concerning research grants under Article 55 of the
ECSC Treary. He made the point that ECSC research activities must form part
of a comprehensive policy of scientific and technological advance in the Communiry though with all due regard for the importance of specific sector-based
research on the coal, steel and social sides.
M. Haferkamp, in an account of present Community availabilities of coal
and coke, said the position differed from country to country and from ona
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consumer sector to another. Generally speaking, demand remained comparatively high, and increasing tonnages of coking fines were having to be imported
from non-Community countries, in consequence of inelasticity of supply,
scarcity in the world market and a shortage of manpower, at any rate in the
Ruhr coalfield.

In reply to members' questions, M. Haferkamp said that to help Community producers effect in the proper manner the price alignments provided for
in the Commission's decision of 19 December 1969 on coking coal and coke the
Commission would in the near future be setting a guide price on which they
could align, unless they were able to show that lower figures had acnrally
been quoted.

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL GOMMITTEE
The Economic and Social Committee held its 85th session in Brussels on
25 andl6Eebruary 1970,with M. Mathias Berns (Luxembourg, General Interests
Group) in the chair. The main business was the presentation of a report on
the Commission's memorandum to the Council on the balance of agricultural
markets and the adoption of seven Opinions.

Report on tbe balanoe of agrioultural, m.arkets
The Committee took cognizance of the report by M. Canonge (France,
Genet'al Interests Group) on the Commission's memorandum to the Council
on the balance of agricultural markets

M. Canonge found that the Commission's proposed measures paid inadequate attention to the problems and interests of those remaining on the land,
and reiected this one-sided approach by the Commission. M. Canonge said
that a fair income for producers should remain a priority objective of the agricultural market, though he did not rule out price

changes.

As regards the surpluses on the milk, sugar and cereals markets, M. Canonfelt that in the near future the Commission should submit specific facts and
figures on the recent trend observed on these markets. He reiterated that where
there were structural surpluses the F,conomic and Social Committee supported
a system providing for a financial contribution from producers in the context
of an incomes policy and indicative programming of output.
ge

The report endorsed the Commission's proposals as to the amount and
allocation of EAGGF expenditure but deplored the failure of the Council to lay
down the broad prospects of the common agricultural policy and trusted that
the Commission would submit more comprehensive proposals in this connection
to the Council.
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Opinions rend,ered by tbe Comrni.rtee
The Seven Opinions rendered by the Committee concerned agricultural
policy, freedom to supply services, approximation of legislation, rransporr
and social matters.
Opinion on the "proposal for a Council regulation on tbe financing of the
on agricwltural policy"

cornn

After studying a report by M. de Koning (Netherlands, General Inrerests
Group), the Commiftee unanimously adopted an Opinion stating thar the
definitive regulation on the financing of the common agricultural policy should
constitute a framework for implementing this financing whatever the subsequent
course of the common agricultural policy. In view of problems posed by the
surpluses and by the need to improve agricultural structures, the Committee
proposed establishing a multiannual programme for EAGGF expendirure,
enabling the Council and the European Parliament to judge, each year, whether
the expenditure entailed by the policy on structures and guarantees shou-ld
be accepted. In this connection, the provisions of the financial regulation
should not prejudice any decisions the Council might take on the policy to be
implemented.

Since, under the Commission's proposal, the structures policy can be
completely or partially financed by the Community, the Committee felt that the
regulation should not include provisions limiting the Community's financial

contribution a priori.
Finally, the Commiffee urged the need for a cornmon monetary policy,
which was essential for the proper operation of the common agriculrural policy.
Opini.on on the "proposal for a Council regulation on tbe corwnon organization
of the rnarhet in the textile fibres sector and on the proposed Council regulation
amending Article 2L of Regulati.onNo.L36/66/CEE onthe cornrnon organization
of tbe market in the oils and fats sector"

In this Opinion, adopted unanimously on the basis of a reporr by M. Masprone (ttaly, Employers' Group), the Committee approved the Commission's
proposals in broad oudine but made a number of comments. In particular,
it stressed the need to abolish all national aids in the textile fibres sector ]iable
to distort the terms of competition within the Communiry. It further urged
that the Commission's proposals should come into force before 1 August 1970,
the first day of the next marketing year.

The Committee also asked the Commission to look into the specific
problems arising in connection with certain Community products not covered
by the Commission's proposals.
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Opinion on the "proposal for a Council regulation establishing the Cornrnunity classification of piS carcasses"

The Committee adopted this Opinion unanimously on the basis of a
report by M. Rollinger (Luxembourg, General Interests Group). Considering
that general use of the Community scale would help to improve information
about pig markets in the Community, the Committee approved the general tenor
of the proposal while making a number of changes in the wording and layout.
Opinion on the "proposal for a Council directiue on procedures for implein certain dctiuities of lawyers"

menting freedom to supply seruices

After examining a report by M. Zoh (ltaly, General Interests Group),
the Committee unanimously adopted this Opinion approving the proposed
directive subject to a number of specific observations.
Opinion on the "proposal for a Council directiue on the dpproxirndtion of tbe
Member States' legislation relating to the emission ol noxious gases from
sparb-igniti.on engi.nes fitted in motor uebicles and on the amended proposal
for a Council directiue on the approximation ol the Member States' legislation
relating to the acceptance of motor uehicles and trailers for such uehicles"
The Committee unanimously adopted its Opinion on the basis of a report
submitted by M. Ramaekers (Belgium, General Interests Group) approving the
two proposed directives, but deploring the absence of any reference in the
first to the social problem of atmospheric pollution and its significant repercussions on public health. The Committee trusted that prompt measures would
be taken to limit emission of noxious gases by vehicles fimed with diesel engines,
which were not covered by the proposal in question.
The Committee hoped that the Comrnission would take action with regard

to the adoption of Community measures for motor fuels and their additives
and thus fumher the obiective of this proposed directive.
The Committee stressed that nuisances, and in particular pollution of the
atmosphere, required overall solutions covering both scientific research and
measures to protect public health.

Opinion on tbe "propo,sal for a Council regulation on the introduction ol a
rnecbanical monitoring deui.ce in road transport"
The Opinion, adopted on the basis of a report by M. Mourgues (France,
'l7orkers' Group) by 53 votes to 5 with 9 abstensipns, approved the proposed
regulation with the proviso that account be tal{en of its comments on the
4 - 1970

infividual log book for supervision purposes by the mechanical monitoring device. ln this connection, it recalled the observations made
when the proposal for a Council regulation relating to certain social provisions
in the field of road transport was examined.
replacement of the

The Committee also thought that

it

was vital in the interests of road

safety to introduce as soon as possible compulsory fitting of at least a speedlsgslding system in vehicles such as had long existed for other modes of trans-

port.

Opinion on th.e "proposal for a Council recommendation on the use
Europedn cdreer brief in the traini.ng of shilled machine-tool operators"

of the

This Opinion, approving the proposal for a Council recommendation,
was adopted unanimously by the Committee on the basis of a report submitted
by M. Velter (Belgium, Employers' Group). The Committee stressed that

future European briefs should conform to the criteria laid down in this one,
the first of its kind, while allowing for technical and teaching developments and
without disrupting the unity of training in progress.
The Committee endorsed the Commission's proposal that trade,associations should be requested to compile draft European career briefs in accordance
with the criteria it is to adopt following Council decisions and in Iine with the
structure of the present model.
The Committee neveftheless considered that these drafts would have to
be compiled at Community level by experts belonging to the associations of
the two sides of industry in the six Member States if they were to make for the
co-ordination and closer alignment of existing systems.
The Committee again called for the establishment of a European institute

for the scientific study of vocational training. It felt that such an institute
could, among other things, catry out the essential preparations for the compilation of briefs and their adaptation to technological and social developmen$.

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK

Loans granted,
Italy

On 13 February 1%0 the European Investment Bank concluded with
the Cassa per il Mezzogiorno five loan agreements equivalent to a total of
4 - 1910

4 970 million Italian lire (about 8

million u.a.) for the financing of the following
industrial projects in Southern Italy and Sicily:
Construction at Licata (Agrigento) of an industrial complex to produce
articles of clothing. This project is part of the industrial facilities which
are being created to solve the employment problems brought about by the
reorganization of the Sicilian sulphur industry. The fixed invesrments
of the project amount to Lit. 4100 million (6.56 million u.a.). The
Bank is contributing to the financing approved by the Istituto Regionale
per il Finanziamento alle lndustrie in Sicilia (Irfis) by a loan equivalent
to Lit. 2 000 million (3.2 million u.a.) granted for 12 years.
Extension of a plant producing industrial gate valves at Patti (Messina).
This project, which includes fixed investments amounting to Ut. 1 200 milhon (1,.92 million u.a.), will not only appreciably increase producrion
primarily intended for the oil and petrochemical industry but will also
initiate the fabrication of new types of high-qualiry gate valves in Italy.

The Bank is helping with the financing approved by the Irfis by a loan
equivalent to Lit. 550 million (0.88 million u.a.) granted for 10 years.
Extension and modernization of a plant producing ladies' hose in Villafranca Terrina (Messina). The project comprises fixed investments of
Lit.780 million (1.25 million u.a.). The Bank is contributing to the financing approved by the Irfis by a loan equivalent to Lit. 350 million (0.56 million u.a.) granted for L0 years.

in Casalnuovo
(Naples). This project comprises fixed investmenrs of Lit. 3 400 million
(5.44 million u.a.). The Bank is contributing to the financing approved
by the Istituto per lo Sviluppo Economico dell'Italia Meridionale
(Isveimer) by a loan equivalent to Lit. 1500 million (2.4 million u.a.)
$anted for L2 years,
Construction at Foggia of a complex for the production of hard wheat
semolina. The fixed investments amount to Lit. L 260 million (2.02 milIion u.a.). The Bank is contributing to the financing approved by the
Iweimer by a loan equivalent to Lit. 570 million (0.91 million u..)
Extension of a plant producing batteries and storage cells

granted

for

1.2 years.

The completion of these five proiects will help creare over 1000 iobs
and maintain the existing employment in the production units concerned.
The EIB loans will be guaranteed by the Iralian Governmenr.

96
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COMMI.JNITY BI.JDGETS AND FINANCING

"

Ort

n

resorrrces

"

At its L02nd session on 5 and 6 February L970,the Council gave its general
agreement to the various regulations concerning the financing of the common
agricultural policy for the definitive period and the special arrangements for
!970, and to the regulation on the replacement of the financial contributions
of the Member States by the Communities' own resources.l These decisions
follow on those taken towards the end of December L969 and in lamtary 7970.
As far as the allocation of resources of their own to the Communities
is concerned, the regulation endorsed mentions a stage-by-stage system broadly,
following the main lines of the Commission proposals of luly

7969.

The third panel of the triptych
- the Parfiament's budgetary powers
is to be re-examined by the Council.
Once the latter has made its decision

life can

b"grn.

The "own resources" regulation,
ing receipts:

"

.r"*

stage

t

-

in the Community's

as approved, takes account of the

follow-

a)

The levies and taxes on trade with non-member countries, considered in
the framework of the common agricultural policy and, more precisely,
the levies, production contributions on sugar and the tax on oils and fats.

b)

The Common Customs Tariff duties and the other duties established by
the institutions of the Communities on trade with non-member countries.

These receipts will be allocated in full to the Communities from 7 January
L971 as far as the levy is concerned, and progressively, in accordance with an

agreed formula, as regards the customs duties.

Complete financing by "own resources" will be possible only after
7 January 1975. At that time, not only will the resources mentioned above
be paid in full to the Communities but additional ones will also have to
be allotted to them. As from 1, January 1975, resources corresponding to a
maximum oI Loh of the standard basis of assessment for TVA in the Member
States will be appropriated for Community requirements. However, if it is
desired to allocate other resources and to exceed 1o/o of. the basis of TVA alsessment, the procedure stipulated by Article 201 of the Treaty of Rome will have
to be applied again, with consequent ratification by the national parliaments.

1
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Budget qwestions

The Council also took a decision regard.ing a system of financial forecasts
covering three fiscal years each time in order to place the Community budget

on a multi-annual footing.
These forecasts will be drawn up each year akei hearing the Budget
Policy Committee. After reference to the Parliament for its Opinion, the
Council will examine

a^nd appraise the forecasts.

If it appears that expenditure under a given head is considerably in excess
of the forecasts, the Commission will have to report to the Council and, where
necessary, propose appropriate Community msasures.

The draft research and investment budget drawn up by the Council
at its meeting of. 19 January 7970 was examined by the European Parliament
on 3 February.
The Parliament adopted a resolution in which it approved this draft in
principle. Nevertheless, it proposed rwo amendments to maintain the credits
for "the study of the re-organization and the industrial management of the
Joint Research Centre" on the one hand and for "thg study of the possibfities
of non-nuclear activities and research by the Joint Research Centre" on the
other. These credits had already been proposed by the Commission in its
preliminary draft budg*. The Council was also asked to adopt at the earliest
oppornrnity a multi-annual research and teaching programme to avbid the
extension to the 7971financtal year of the interim solution decided on f.or L970.
This resolution by the Parliament was discussed by the competenr departments
of the Council with a view to the definitive adoption of the budget.l

1
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The budget was adopted at the Council session of G3-7970.
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Information

I. FROM DAY TO DAY
11 February 1970

o

The Centre of Young French Farmers (CNJA) stated in a press release
that "The adoption of the financial regulation, the strengthening of the budgetary powers of the European Parliament and the agreements on wine and tobacco
put an end to the uncertainty which prevailed concerning the will to complete
the Common Market." After these agreements, the CNJA considers that
o'there
is now no further reason to delay the revision of the common agricultural

policy".

12 Febrvary 1970

o

Fifty leaders of political youth organizations of the six countries mel
in Brussels at a symposium organized by the European Commission on "The
1980 aims for European youth. For a democratic debate on the Common
Market and the building of a United Europe". The balance-sheet of the present
situation, the prospects of European integration and the role of the youth organizations were thoroughly discussed. The participation of youth in the work
of building Europe, recommended by point 16 of the final communiqu6 of the
Hague Conference (1 and 2 December 1969), has thrown fresh light on these
subjects. This meeting was one in the series of contacts which the Commission
is organizing with qualified youth leaders to prepare the symposium it has
decided

to hold with all the

representative youth organizations.

. In an address to the German Foreign Policy Association in Bonn,
Mr. R. Schaetzel, United States Ambassador to the European Communities,
emphasized "the strengh and continuify of United States policy with regard
to Europe." This constancy is not nullified by President Nixon's statement

that the decision in the field of the progress of European unity "is essentially
one for the Europeans themselves". In defining American attimdes towards
the Community, Mr. Schaetzel nevertheless explained that for some time
"the Americans have become awate of the existence of the Community in the
field of economic activity", particularly as a competitor for the sale of agriculrural surpluses on their traditional markets. "The American public has the
deep-seatid feeling," added Mr. Schaetzel, "that Europe is indifferent to the
economic problems facing America and the political and military burdens it
must bear.'
4 - 1970
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In the speaker's opinion it is to be feared that Europe has itself contributed
towards this change in American attitudes. During "the seven lean years of
European affairs (January 1963 to the. Hague conference) America became
aware of the two particularly'unfavourable effects of the communiry: agriculture and association, with its preferential agreements whose fallouts cannot
be limited to the field of economic relations". Even the results of the Hague
Conference arouse concern in the United States because the aims the Europlan
have set themselves and those of the movement towards the internal development of the Community and its enlargement have not been sufficiently explained
to the Americans.
From the world trade angle, Mr. Schaetzel stressed the need to take new
steps since J'either advances will be achieved on the road to liberalization or
else the protectionist forces which are srill presenr will tend to eat away the
,progress so laboriously made". "Seeing that Europe is working for economic
'union,"
he declared, "it is logical that she should asJo*. the direction of efforts
for international action to remove and reduce non-tariff obstacles to trade".
Mr. Schaetzel also suggested that Europe should reconsider the system of association agreements and that new and more effective agreements should be drawn
up covering the institutional means which the Community and the United States
have at their disposal to work out solutions for the problems raised.

o M. Deleau, former President of the Committee of Agricultural Organtzations in the EEC (COPA), declared at a press conference that "rhe assesimenrs
in the British 'white Paper otr the cosr of membership of the EEC and the rise
in the cost of living in the United Kingdom are exaggerared" and that "this'white
Paper is intended for use as a tactical and psychological weapon in the negotiations". M. Deleau added that coPA desiridthe enlargemeni of the comm"unity
provided that the three aspects of "Community preference',
the fixing of
- the
common prices, the free movement of agricultural producs and
protection
of the common frontier by levies
were safeguarded.
-

13 Febntary 1970

o

The reprelentatives of nine important French women's organizations

announced the setting up of a "European women's action committee to defend
the improvemelnt of the lot of women in the Europe under construction and their

representation

in the European institutions and

assemblies,,.

o M. Copp6, member of the European Commission, declared ro the ECSC
Consultadve Committee in Luxembourg that the Commission will maintain at
30% the rate of levies charged on the community's coal and steel production.
concerning community membership for new countries, he added: "If the new
members wish to benefit from the assets which the community has built up
for itsel{ ov_er twenty years, they will have to make a contribution ro them equi-valent to their future place in the Communiry".
r02
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16 February 1970

o

According to a Board of Trade spokesman, British external trade showed
a surplus of f39 million in January 1969, the greatest for three years (except
for the record of L40 million in August 7968).

o In Brussels, M. P.-H. Spaak strongly advocated the enlargement of the
Community: "The failure of the negotiations with the applicant countries?
Ve would then be doomed to remain the Europe of the Six. Now, this is a
thing we never wanted, even when the Treaty of Rome was signed, when the
British refused to associate themselves with our undertaking." M. Spaak further
considered that direction of the negotiations with the applicant countries should
not be entrusted to the Commission. "The Treaty which has laid down a very
clear procedure, must be respected," he said. "The Commission is the custodian of the institutions and its role must be to express an opinion when the negotiations have been completed and a dra{t agreement has been submitted to it
by the two parties. How could it objectively judge work for which it had itself
been chiefly responsible?"
17 February 1970

. M. A. Poher, President of the French Senate, stated in Grenoble at the
European study seminar: o'The United Kingdom wishes to join the club of the
Six. It is logical that it should accept the club's regulations. Transitional
measures can certainly be granted, but it would be futile to be[eve and to agree
that the British can ask for the transformation of the Common Market into
a Ereat free-trade area'.

o

Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster and Minister
reponsible for European affairs, stated in Birmingham that the United Kingdom
would enter into the negotiations for Common Market membership on the
basis of a much stronger economic and monetary position than in L963 or
L967. He went on to add thae "We approach the negotiating table strong
enough to face the difficult adjustments of going in on fair terms, and strong
enough to stand outside, if we are unable to agree terms that can be recommended to Parliament". Mr. Thompson added "the way in which the present
members of the Six have been conducting business recently gives reason to hope

Mr. G. Thomson,

that imagination and spirit of equiry will prevail".
79 Februty 1970
For the first time in 1-9 years the trade balance of the Belgo-Luxembourg
Economic Union showed a surplus of Bfrs. 4 000 000. Exports exceeded
$10 000 million. M. H. Fayat, Belgian Minister of External Trade, considered
this to be a symbolical figure and "the highest export figure per inhabitant"
in the whole world.
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o

During conversations in Brussels with M. S. Mansholt, M. Heeremann,
President of the German Farmers' Association, reproached the commission
with making proposals on aSiricultural prices without having consulted the farming population and with having caused a shock to public opinion, by "deliberately dramatizing" the surpluses. M. Heeremann also hoped that relations
between the Commission and the agricultural organizations could be improved.
2O February 1970

i

In his "message on the state of the wodd" to the United States Congress,
in particular that "The peace of Europe is crucial to the
peace of the world. This truth, a lesion learned at a terrible cost twice in the
20th cenrury, is a central principle of United States foreign policy... Ir was
essential, therefore, that my first trip abroad as Presidenr should be to the capitals of our 'W'estern European allies".
President Nixon said

23 Eebruary 1970

o

Referring to the final communiqud of the Hague co#erence, M. J. Hageman, President of the Hague Section of European Youth, addressed a letter to the
Secretary-General of the Council of the European Communities concerning the
setting up of a Youth Council of the European Communiries.

24 February l97O

o Speaking of the political unification of Europe at a dinner-discussion,
M. J. de Broglie, President of the Foreign Affairs Comminee of the French

National Assembly, said that "The Treaty of Rome should perhaps be allowed

to run on its own ground and an endeavour made to build political Europe
on the basis of another rext. old quarrels must be forgotten, reality made
the basis for action and the t.*t. ,ppli.d. Ir appears to me that the future
belongs to a Europe in which defence and foreign policy questions will be maners
for concertation, economic and industial aflafus for co-operarion, while production, trade and research will tend towards integration". As regards industrial
Europe, M. de Broglie pointed out that "If this Europe of industry does not come
about, it must be realized that we shall be doomed to gather the crumbs from
the American economy".

o The Movement for the Independence of Europe met in plenary assembly in
Paris and adopted srarutes which specify that its object is "to undertake and
publish all studies and engage in all activities aimed at putting an end to the
division of Europe, at promoting a European consciourn.rs arrd ensuring the
t04
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economic and political independence of the entire European continent, which
is the condition for its security, development and contribution to a world of
solidarity".

o

On his return to Rome from Paris, M. E. Colombo, Italian Minister of

Finance, told journalists that the Common Market will have to adopr a common

it can hope that a common currency will be created.
the
unification
of the economic policies implies an acceleration
"Furthermore
of the process of economic integration. It is becoming more and more apparent in these discussions that monetary co-operation aimed at the eventual
adoption of a common currency is impossible if economic policies lack not
only co-ordination but unification as well".
economic policy before

o

Mr. Harold

'Wilson,

the British Prime Minister, said to the House of

Commons that the United Kingdom should persist in its efforts to obtain admission to the European Community. "At the very moment when, after years of
dispute, the Six are ready to sit down with us, to spurn them now would be to
add a very large and significant chapter to the historical record of missed oppor-

tunities", he said.
25 Febraary 1970

o Mr. M. Stewart, Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs,
reaffirmed in the House of Commons that the United Kingdom was ready to
participate in the negotiations "in good faith and good hope", and he added:
"We believe that the Six want to see us enter the EEC. I7e desire them to
understand what our anxieties are, what the costs might be, where we shall
need their help and their understanding... If the negotiations are unsuccessful
it would be a loss for everybody, for Europe and for Great Britain".
o

M. Georges Pompidou, President of the French Republic, made the follow-

ing declaration in Washington concerning United Kingdom entry into the
Common Market:

"At the Hague Conference Europe turned a corner. !7e had unquestionably reached a stage when France's five partners placed the problem of the
entry of the United Kingdom among the matters of concern to them, even above
continuation of the Common Market. We had also reached a stage when I
considered that the maintenance of the Common Market was a policy of priority
interest for France and, in addition, it seems to me that the United Kingdom
has, on its part, taken a certain number of steps inthe direction of Europe ..."

.

in the

M.

.W.

Scheel, German Minister of Foreign
Affairs, stressed the importance of the Summit of the Six in The Hague, which,
Speaking
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Bundestag,
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it possible to put an end to the rivalries between the Common
Market paftners and to create the conditions for a fruitful dialogue with the
East bloc". "The EEC," he added, "has finally emerged from the phase of
confrontation and is entering that of interdependence".
he said, "had made

27 February 1970

o In reply to questions put to him at a press conference in Brussels, M. J. Rey,
President of the Commission, said that he did not agree with M. P.-H. Spaak's
idea that the enlargement negotiations should be entrusted to an independent
figure. M. Rey recalled that the preceding negotiations had been entirely in
the hands of an inter-governmental conference so that each Member State was
negotiating with the non-member countries. This method leads the Member
States to aggtavate rather than reduce their divergences. On the contrary,

the President of the Commission thought that it was the Commission which
must negotiate. In the opening phase the Commission would receive a mandate
to negotiate in the name of the Community, particularly on those problems
which concern the common policies. A second phase would be conducted by
the Member States in the Council and would be mainly devoted to general political problems, institutional problems and adjustments needed to the Treaties.
?$ February 1970

o At its meeting in Rome, in which 17 Earopean countries participated,
the Federal Council of the European Movement re-elected Professor Walter
Hallstein as President for a further rwo years.
2 Match

l97O

.

At a luncheon in San Francisco offered in his honour by the Government
of Califbrnia, M. Georges Pompidou, President of the French Republic, stated:
"The important thing is that United Kindgom membership should strengthen
the Community and not weaken it. The other important thing is that the
considerable bloc thus formed by at least ten nations should not be an unlimited competitor for the United States. The Community must therefore be
liberal and not inward-looking. We have had talks on this matter in Vashington. 'We know that the enlargement of Europe will raise questions of relations
with the United States and that this problem must be settled in a liberal and
not a. protectionist spirit".

o Mr. Christopher Soames, British Ambassador to France, published an
article in the magazine "Preuve" in which he makes the following observations:
"Europe will only truly succeed if we, the British, are in it and ioin the great
t06
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adventure. The entry of the United Kingdom seems to me to be indispensable,
both-for us and for the continental countries, since we are bringing with us a
rich dowry which we shall be happy to share with our continental partnersD.

Mr; G. lVyatt, of the "Financial Times", mentioned in an article in this
four Ministers who are convinced protagonists of United Kingdom membership of the Common Market:
Mr. Stewart, Mr. Jenkins, Mr. Diamond and Mr. Healey. "Of the seventeen
other Ministers," he added, "eight are against and nine ate ... undecided".
newspaper that the British Government has only

o In a BBC radio and television interview, M. Willy Brandt, German Federal
Chancellor, recommended the British public, in connection with its hesitations
concerning United Kingdom membership of the Common Market, to consider
the experience of the present member countries: "We have had to pay a certain
price but we have gained more than we have paid and that is true of all the
partners

in the Community".

o "Overall relations between the United States and the EEC are very effective
and, generally speaking, satisfactory", declared Mr. Stans, US Secretary of Commerce, at his press conference aket a talk with M. Deniau, member of the European Commission, on an official visit to the United States.
5 March 1970

o

Concerning enlargement, M. R. Barre, Vice-President of the Commission,
in Luxembourg: "!7hat has been won must not be called in question
again. It is important that the Six and the four applicants should contemplate
the future of the Community in the same way. It is not a new Community which
will be negotiated, it is not the extension of a common industrial market which
is at stake, but an economic, financial, social and agricultural entify".
declared

6 March

o
to

l97O

The Bundesbank raised Bank rate in the Federal Republic from

6o/,

7.5%'.

10 March 1970

o

In an interview with "Husmandshiemment", M. Baunsgaard; Prime
Minister of Denmark, stated, regarding relations between Denmark and the
Community, that "it is possible but not certain that present developments in
Europe will produce an enlargement of the Community. Other forms of European co-operation with the participation of several European countries can be
imagined without their necessarily becoming full members of the Community".
4 - 1970
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II. PI.IBLISHED IN THE OFFICIAL GAZETTE
(1 to 28 February 1970)
EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
Sessions
Session 1969-1970

Procbs-uerbal de

la

sitting of Monday

sdance

du lundi 2 l4wier 1970 (Report of

2 Febrwary

the

cu,28.2.7970

7970)

Avis sur la proposition d'une directive. relative au rapprochement des
ldgislations des Etats membres concernant les pAtes alimentaires
(Opinion on the proposal tor a directive on the approximation of the
Member States' legislation relating to macaroni, spagheni and similar
products

Avis sur la proposition d'une directive au rapprochement des l6gislations des Etats membres concernant les pAtes alimentaires (Opinion
on the proposal for a directive on the approximation of the Member
States' legislation relating to macaroni, spaghetti and similar products)
Avis sur la proposition d'une ddcision relative ) une action visant I
protdger Ie cheptel de la Communautd contre Ie virus aphteux
(Opinion on the proposal for a decision on measures for protecting
the Community's live-stock from foot-and-mouth virus)

Rdsolution sur les relations commerciales entre les Six
(Resolution on trade relations between the Six and Japan)

et le

Japon

Avis sur Ia proposition d'un rEglement portant fixation des conditions
gdndrales d'application des tarifs prdvus par le rlglement (CEE)
7174168 du Conseil, du 30 iuillet 1968, rclatil ) l'instauration d'un
systBme de tarifs ) fourchettes applicables aru( transpofts de marchandises par route entre les Etats membres (Opinion on the
proposed regulation fixing the general conditions for the application
of the rates laid down in Council Regulation (EEC) 1L74168 ol
30 July 1968 on the introduction of a system of bracket rates applicable
to road haulage between the Member States)

Avis sur

la

proposition d'un rtglement relatif

)

l'dtablissement de

rEgles communes pour les services reguliers et les services rdguliers
sp6cialisds effectuds par autobus entre les Etats membres (Opinion

on the proposal for a regulation on the establishment of co--on
rules for ordinary and specialized scheduled bus and motor-coach

services operated between Member States)

Procbs-uerbal de la sdance du mardi 3 ldurier
sining of Tuesday 3 February 1970)

1970 (Report of

the

c25,28,2.1970

la
avec d6bat
de I'assoQuestion orale 75 169
- Parlement
- de aucommission
ciation avec la Grlce du
europien
Conseil des Communaut6s europdennes sur les r6percussions de la situation politique

actuelle en GrEce sur le fonctionnement de I'association CEE-GrEce
(Oral question 75 169 with debate from the Committee for the Association with Greece of the European Parliament to the Council of the
European Communities on the repercussions of the present political
situation in Greece on the operation of the EEC/Greece fusociation)
roE
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Rdsolution
sement de

,"l"tiu. au projet de budget de

recherches

et

d'investis-

la Communautd europdenne de l'dnergie atomique pour
l'exercice L970 (Resolution on the draft research and investment
budget of the European Atomic Energy Communiry for the t970

financial year)

R6solution sur l'6volution du problEme des ressources propres aux
l,milre de la rdsolution du Parlement, des propositions de la Co--ission des Communautds et des d€libdrations
du Conseil (Resolution on the development of the question of
resources of their own for d1s Qsmmunities in the light of the Par]iament's resolution, Commission proposals and Council decisions)
Communaut6s 1 1a

RCsolution sur l'6lection

direct

du

Parlement europden au suffrage universel

(Resolution on election

'.iversal

of the European Parliament by direct

suffrage)

Avis sur le projet de revision de l'article 206 dn trait6, CEE soumis par
la Commission au Conseil concernant la proc6dure relative ) la
d6charge sur l'exdcution du budget des Communau6s (Opinion on
the proposal, submitted by the Commission to the Council, for revising
of Article 206 of the EEC Treaty with regard to the procedure relating
to discharge in respect of the implementation of the Community's
budget)
ProcCs-uerbal

sittrng

of

de la slance du meroedi 4 fCurier 1970 (Report of the

Wednesday

4 February

1970)

c25,28.2.7970

Rdsolution sur le sort des populations victimes des 6vdnements au
(Resolution on the lot of communities suffering from the

Nigeria
events

in Nigeria)

Avis sur les propositions d'un rAglement compldmentaire en matiEre
d'organisation du march6 viti-vinicole (Opinion on the proposals for
supplementary affangements for the common organization of the market in wine products)

a regulation on

la communication de la Commission des Communautds ewopdennes au Conseil sur I'dquilibre des marchds agricoles
(Resolution on the Commission's memorandum to the Council on the
Rdsolution sur

balance of the agriculrural markets)
Procbs-uerbal

de la

sCance

du ieudi 5 fturiet 1970 (Report of

the

sittins of Thursday 5 February 1970)

Avis sur les propositions concernant

:

c25,28,2.7970

(Opinions on the proposals

for :)

un rEglement portant organisation cofirmune des marchds dans Ie
-secteur
des fibres textiles (A regulation on the common organization of. the market in textile fibres)
rEglement dtendant aux graines de lin le rdgime de prix pr6vu
- unles
pour
graines ol6a#nsusss (A regulation extending to linseed
the price arrangements made for oilseeds)

Rdsolution relative au droit europ6en des breves (Resolution on
European patent law)

4 - 1910

r09

Prccbs-uerbal d.e la sdance du aendredi 6 l*urier

sining of Filday 6 February 1970)

1970 (Repoit of

the

cL5,28.2.7970

Avis sur la proposition modifide relative ) un rlglement concernatrt
les monopoles nationaux I caractAre commercial des tabacs manufacnrrds (Opinion on the amended proposal for a regulation on
national tobacco monopolies of a commercial nature)
RCsolution sur le budget opdrationnel et le taux du prdltvement de la
CECA pour I'exercice 1970 (Resolution on the operational budget
and rate of the ECSC levy tor L970)

Avis sur la proposition d'une directive concernant le rapprochement
des ldgislations des Etats membres reladves aux compteurs de liquides
the proposal for a directive on the
autres que I'eau (Opinion on the
approximation
imation ol
of the Member States' legislation on meters for liquids
other than water)

Avis sur la proposition d'une directive concernant le rapprochement

des l6gislations des Etas membres relatives aux instruments

)

de

fonctionnement non automatique (Opinion on the proposal
for a directive on the approximation of the Member States' legislation

pesage

on non-automatic weighing instruments)

Avis sur la proposition d'un rdglement compl6tant le rAglement
722l67lCEE en ce qui concertre la fixation I I'avance des restitutions
l I'exportation dans le secteur des ceufs (Opinion on the proposal
for a regulation supplementing Regulation lzzlOlCEE as regards the
advance

fixing of export refunds in the

eggs sector)

ion d'un
d'un rAglement portant prorogation du d6lai
Avis sur la proposition
par l'article 12 paruf
paragraphe 3 deuxitme alinda du rEglement
par
or6vu
Prevu
.130l66lCEE
asricole (Opinion
relatif au
ru financement de la politique agricole
on the proposal lor a regulation extending the time limit laid down in
of RegulationllOlee
130166|CEE
3,2,.of.Regulation
Article i2,
12, paragraph 3,7,
lCnE on the financing
of the co--on agricultural policy)

Written questions and replies
Question €cdte 205 169 de M. Leemans ) Ia Commission et au Conseil
des Communaut& europdennes. Objet : Nouvelles techniques de
l'information (205 169 by M. Leemans to the Commission and the
Council: New information techniques)

c 13,

3.2.1970

Question 6cite 298169 de M. Califice au Conseil des Communaut6s europ6ennes. Objet : Situation dconomique de la Co--unautd
(298169 by M. Califice to the Council: Economic situation of the
Community)

c 13,

3.2.7970

c73,

3.2.1970

c 13,

3.2.7970

M. Glinne au Conseil des Commu(320169 by M. Glinne to the Council: Possible

Question Ecrite 320169 de

nautCs europdennes. Obiet

taire

europ6en

establishment

of" a

:

Crdation dventuelle d'un . Fonds mon6-

"European monetary fund")

Question €cite 337169 de M. Glinne au Conseil des Co--unautds eurofennes. Obfet : lnvestissements am€ricains (33t169 by
M. Glinne to the Council: American investments)

il0

4 - 1970

Question icite 324169 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Communaut6s.europ6ennes. Obiet : Autorisation accordde ) la Rdpublique
italienne d'adopter des mesures de-sauvegarde pour la soie et les
ddches de soie (324169 by M. Vredeling to the Commission: Authorization for the Italian Republic to adopt safeguard measrues for silk

c 13,

32.7970

ct3,

3.2.1970

c74,

4.2.7970

cL4,

4.2.7970

tutes)

c74,

4.2.L970

M. Glinne ) la Commission des Communautds europdennes. Objet : Intervention croissante de firmes de
pays tiers dans la production de machines I dcrire dlectriques (344169
by M. Glinne to the Commission: Increasing share of firms of nonmember counfries in the manufacnrre of electric typewriters)

c74,

4.2.7970

cl4,

4.2.7970

c74,

4.2.1970

c74,

4.2.7970

ct4,

4.2.1y70

c14,

4.2.1970

and silk waste)

-

M. Richans I la

169 de

Commission des ComQuestion
munautds europdennes. Obiet : Irrdgularitds dans les restitutions sur
la farine de mais. (329 169 by M. Richarts to the Commission: Irregularities irr maize flour refunds)
6crJ.te 329

Question 6cite 348169 de

nautds eutopdennes. Objet
(348169 by

cil's

M.

Posthumus

M. Posthumus au Conseil des Co-mu: Organisation du secr6tariat du Conseil

to the Council: Organization of the

Coun-

Secretariat)

Question 6cire 360169 de M. Vredeling au Conseil des Co--unautds europdennes. Objet : Ddcisions des reprdsentants des gouvernements des Etas membres r6unis au sein du Conseil (360169 by
M. Vredeling to the Council: Decisions by the representatives of rhe
Member States' Governments meeting in the Council)
Question 4,cite 342169 de

M.

Oele

) Ia

Commission des Com-

munautds europdennes. Objet : Interdiction d'utiliser les cyclamates en
tant que produits de remplacement du sucre (342169 by M. Oele to
the Commission: Ban on the utilization of cyclamates as sugar substi-

Question 6c*e 344169 de

Question €,cite 347 169 de M. Bergmann I Ia Commission des Commuqautis europdennes. Objet : Relevd comparatif des prescriptions

applicables dans les Etats membres en maritre d'al,rage dis miries de
(347 169 by M. Berepnann to the Co--ission: Comparative
Iist of ventilation rules applicable 1s 66almines in the Membei States

houilll

Question €,cite 351,169 de M. Glinne A Ia Commission des Communautes europ6ennes. Objet : Correspondance entre la socidtd
Vestinghouse et

gains

(351,169

la Commission concernant les investissements amdriby M. Glinne to the Commission: Correspondence
-r{merican

berween the Westinghouse company and the Commission on
invesments)

M. Drijscher A Ia Commission des ComObjet : Obligations conrractdes dans le cadre

Question 6ctite 364169 de

munautds europdennes.
du GATT en yue d'abolir progressivement les entraves commerciales A
I'dgard de la Pologne (364169 by M. Driischer to the Commission:
Obligations conffacted in GATT for the gradual abolition of impediments to trade with Poland)

Question ccite 370169 de

M.

Santero

I la

Com-ission des Com-

munautds europdennes. Obiet : H6pital de Niamey (370169 by
Santero to the Commission: Niamey- hospital)

M.

Question 6,crite 373169 de

M. Vredeling ) la Commission des

Eunaut6s europdennes. Objet
99,nf6ren_c9 europ6enne

:

Com-

Convention internationale crdant la

sur la biologie moldculaire

(373169 by

M. Vredeling to the Commission: lnrernational Convention setting
the European Conference on Molecular Biology)
4 - 1970

up

lll

377 169 de M. Gerlach ) la Commission des Communaut6s europdennes. Oblet :'Pertes de revenu pour les fonctionnaires
des Co--unautds europdennes du fait de la rddvaluation du deutschemark Pnl69 by M. Gerlach to the Commission: lncome lost by
European Community officials because of revaluation of the German
mark)

c74,

4.2.1970

Question Ecite 379169 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Communaut6s europ6ennes. Objet : Accord commercial entre la CEE et la
Yougoslavie (379169 by M. Vredeling to the Qemmissi6113 Commercial agreement between the EEC and Yugoslavia)

c14,

4.2.1970

M. Miiller to the Commission: lnadequate schooling and illegal work
by migrant workers' children below the school-leaving age

c16,

7.2.1970

M. Vredeling i Ia Commission des Communautds europdennes. Obiet : Organisation du marchd du tabac brut
(336169 by M. Vredeling to the Commission: Organization of the
unmanufacnrred tobacco market)

ct6,

7.2.7970

Question 6cire

M. Miiller I Ia Commission des Com: Carence scolaire et travail ill6gal
scolaire des travailleurs migrants (372169 by

Question 4,crite 372169 de

munautds europ6ennes. Objet

d'enfants

en

Lge

Question 6,cite 336169 de

Question Ecite 423169 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Communautds europdennes. Objet : Organisation commune des march&
dans le secteur du tabac brut (423169 by M. Vredeling to the
Commission: Common organization of unmanufactured tobacco markets)

cL6,7.2.7970

Question Ecite 3L3169 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Communautds europiennes. Oblet : Transformation de beurre en alimenrc
pour animaux et en savon (313169 by M. Vredeling to the Commission: Processing of butter to animal feedingstuffs and soap)

c20,14.2.7970

M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com: Subvention accordde pour les pommes
(Golden Delicious) en France (338169 by M. Vredeling to the Commission: Apple (Golden Delicious) subsidy in France)

c2o,

t4.2.1970

Question 6crite 346169 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Communautds europ6ennes. Objet : Utilisation des cyclamates comme 6dulcorants artificiels dans les aliments et les boissons (346169 by M. Vredeling to the Commission: Utilization of cyclamates as artificial sweetening
agents in foodsnrffs and beverages)

c20,

t4.2.L970

c20,

t4.2.1970

Question 6cite 338169 de

munautds europdennes. Obiet

Question {crite

349 169

de M. Westerterp

) la Commission des Com-

Eunautds europdennes. Objet : Compatibilitd de I'arrdt du Conseil
d'Etat frangais du 1"" mars !968 avec le droit communautaire (349169
by M. Westefterp to the Commission: Compatibility of the French
Conseil d'Etat Decree of 1 March 1968 with Community law
Question €crite 355 169 de M. Mauk A la Commission des Communaut& europdennes. Objet : Le < Fonds des su4>lus " nderlandais

pour les bulbes

I fleurs

(355169

by M. Mauk to the

The Dutch osurpluses fund" for flower bulbs
Question €,cite 368169 de

Commission:

M. Bading A la

Commission des ComVente de produits des o duty free
shops dans les adroports (368169 by M. Bading to the Commission:
"
Sales by duty-ftee shops in airports
munautds europdennes, Objet

tt2

c20,74.2.7970

:

c20,14.2.1970
4 - 1970

Question lcite lelleZ de M. Burgbaciier A ia Commission de Communautds europ6ennes. Obiet : Franchise de taxes dans le trafic intracommunautaire de voyageurs (369 169 by M. Burgbacher to the Commission: Tax exemption in intra-Communiry passenger traffic)

c20,74.2.7970

Question icrite 37t169 de M. Santero I la Commission des Commun-aut& euroqdennes. Objet : Logements sociaux (371169 by
M. Santero to the Commission: Low-cost housing)

c20,14.2.1970

M. Vredeling l la Commission des Communautds europ6ennes. Obiet : Prorogation de l'accord commercial
entre la CEE et I'Iran (375 169 by M. Vredeling to the Commission:
Extension of the commercial agreemenr berween the EEC and Irau)

c20,74.2.1970

Question Ecite

375 169

Question 6cite

385

de

169 de M. Raedts

) la

Commission des Comt'lunautds europdetles. Objet : Rapport sur le traitemenr des prisonniers politiques, ddtenus dans les prisons grecques pgi [69 by
M. Raedts to the Commission: Report on rhe treitmenr of political
prisoners in Greece)

c20,74.2.7970

Question €cite 379169 de M. Glinne ) la Commission des Communaut& europdennes. Objet : Crdation dventuelle d'un o Fonds mondtaire europden
" (379 169 by M. Glinne to the Commission: Possible
establishment of a "European monetary fund")

c22,20.2.7970

Question 6crite

337

169 de

M.

munautis europ6ennes. Objet

Vredeling

:

l la Commissioo

des Com-

Importarions de rdpublique fdddrale

d'Allemagne en Belgique en franchise de taxes et de droits de douane
(337 169 by M. Vredeling to the Commission: Belgian imports from
the Federal Republic of Germany free of customs -duties and taxes)
Question {cite 357 169 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des ComEunautds europ6ennes. Objet : Ndo-libdralisme ou Soziale Marktijkonomie
" (357 169 by M. Vredeling ro rhe Commission: Neo-liberal-

c22,20.2.1970

<<

ism

or

"Soziale Marktiikonomie")

c22,20.2.7970

Question €crite 358169 de M. Glinne ) la Commission des Commurautds europ6ennes. Objet : Organisation de marchC concemant
les.bananes. (358169 by M. Glinne to the Commission: Market organi-

zatron

tor

bananas)

c22,20.2.1970

Question 5crite 366169 de Mlle Flesch et de M. Oele I Ia Commission des Communaurds europdennes. Objet : Equipement du centre
de calcul de Luxembourg (366169 by Mlle Flesch-an-d M. Oele to the
Qemmissi6q; Equipment of tte Luxembourg Computer Centre)

c22,202.7970

Question icrite 367169 de M. Vredeling I Ia Commission des Communaut6s europdennes. Obiet : Rdnnions des ministres des finances des
Etats membres (367 169 by M. Vredeling to the Commission: Meetings

of Member States' Ministers of

Finance)

M. Vredeling ) la Commission des ComlnunautCs eu:opdennes. Objet : Aide de la France aux petits dleveurs
de vaches laititres (374169 by M. Vredeling to the- Commission:
French aids for small dairy farmers)
Question dcite 387169 de M. Spdnale I la Commission des CompuqautQ europiennes. Obfet : Rigimes de s6curit6 sociale (387169
by M. Sp6nale to the Commission: Social security systems)
Question 6cite 384169 de M. Oele I Ia Commission des Communaut& europdennes. Objet : Proc6dure suivie lors de I'examen de
demandes de pr€ts destinds I faciliter la reconversion industrielle
(384169 by M, Oele to the Commission: Procedure for examination of
applications for loans towards the cost of industrial conversion)

c22,20,2.7970

Question €crite 374169 de

4 - 1970

c22,20.2.7970

c22,20.2.7970

c22,20.2.7970

Ir3

Ouestion icite 396t69 de MM. Behrendt et Gerlach ) la Qemmission des Communautds europdenoes. objet : Application des rfuimes
de sdcurit6 sociale aux travailleurs salariCs et I leurs familles qui se
ddplacent ) I'int6rieur de la Communautd (396169 by M. Behrendt
anf trl. Gerlach to the Commission: Application of social secudty
affangemetrts to wage-earners and their families who move from one
Member State to another)
Question icrite 2Qll69 de

M. Fellermaier

I

c4

?/J,2,7970

la Qqmmissiea des Com-

Objet : R6eine fiangais d'importation d9 pro;
duits pdtroliers (2OLl69 by M. Fellermaier to the Q6mmissisa3 fssssfi
import arrangements for petroleum products)

c?3,24.2.1970

Question lcite 223169 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Comdunautds europ6ennes. Oblet : Amendes refusdes en vertu de la ddciriooa" t" Codmission, relative l une proc6dure au titre de l'article 85'
du traite (Entente internationale de la qninins) l?23169 by
N[. Vredeling to the Commission: Fines imposed by a CoTmi*sion
Decision, aftEr a procedure opened under Treiry Artide 85, whirch the
firms concerned rtfuse to pay (international quinine agreemetrt)I

cz3-,242,1970

m-unaut6s europdennes.

Question ecrte

365

169

de M. Apel

I la Commission

des Com-

m-unaut6 europ6ennis. Obiet :.Riiques encourus par les fabricans
allemands de soiritueux du fait de distorsions de la concurrence intervenant aprts f'expiration de la p6riode de transition Qel-lel py
M. Apd-to the eommission: Risks created for German distiller^s by
distorfrons of competitiotr ocquring after erpiry of tle transitional
period)

Question eo,;ite 387 169 de M. Berkhouwer

)

c23,24.2.7970

la Commission des Com-

dunautCs europdennes. Obiet : Coordination des. mesures .p€"iales
aux dtransers en matilre de ddplacement et de sdjour (387 169 by
M. Berkhduwer to the Commission: Co-ordination of special Eeasures
for the Eovement and residence of foreiguers)

c23,24.2.1970

Vredeling ) la Commission des Comde sucre brut de cannes
E:qrortation
b.y M. Vredeling to the
vers les pays 8'Afriqoe
-of et'd'tuie (394169
raw cane sugar to Africa and ,Asia)
Commissiod: E:rport

c23,24.2.1970

Question lqite 128169 de M. Apel I la Qsmmission des CommuniutCs europdennes.'Obiet : Adaptation des prix agricoles aux -fluctuations dir-change (128169 by M. Apel to tle Com-ission: Adaptation of agriculturd prices to exchange rate flucarations)

c24, n2.7970

Ouestion 6qite 391169 de M. Richarts ) la Commission des CommuniutCs euroo6eones.'Obiet : Pertes de revenu des uavailleurs fronaliers
I la suite' de modifitations des cours de change (391169 by
M. Ncharts 1e fts Qommission: lncome losses sustained by ftontier
workers because of changes in exchange rates)

c24, U2.,970

Question Ecite 394169 de

M.

munautCs europdennes. Obiet

:

I la Commission des CommuAccord commercial franco-sovi6tique
(395 169 by M. Vredeling to the Commission: Franco-Soviet Cotmet-

Question €cite395169 de M. Vredeling

niutCs europdennes. Obiet

cid

:

Agteement)

Question leite 398169 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des CommuoautCs europ6ennes. Objet : Ddcision du Conseil instituant un
Comitd permanent des denr6es alimentaires (398169 by M.-Vredeling
to the Cbmmission: Council decision setting up a Standing Committee

on

Foodstuffs)

tt4

c24, n.L1970

c24, AZ197A
4 - t970

Question icite 472169 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Codmunaut& europdennes. Obiet : Ddsignation du prdsident et des membres de Ia commission de contr6le (4t2169 by M. Vredeling to the
Commission: Appointment of the chairman and members of the Audit
Committee)

c24,27.2.1970

Question ficite M2169 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Communaut& europ6ennes. Objet : Insertion d'amendements proposds par
le Parlement dans une proposition ddfinitive de la Commission au
Conseil (442169 by M. Vredeling to the Commission: Insertion of
amendments proposed by the Parlirment in a definitive proposal of
the Commission to the Council)

c24,27.2.1970

The Parliamentary Conference of the
Association between the European Economic Community
and the Associated AJrican States and Madagascar
Procbs-uerbal de la siance du lundi 12 jamtier 1970 (Report of tbe
sining ol Monday 12 January 1970)

15,

5.2.7970

c15,

5.2.7970

c 15,

52.7970

Rtglement (CEE) t89170 de la Commission, du 2 f$vliet 7970, fixart
les pr6lEvements applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et aux gnraux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
789170 of 2 February 7970 hxiag the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

L26,

3.2.L970

RAglement (CEE) 790170 de la Commission, du 2 f.$vrier 7970, fixaat
les primes s'aioutant aux prdlEvements pour les cdrdales et Ie malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 190170 of 2 February 1970 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

L26,

3.2.L970

C

Rdsolution sur le compte de gestion de Ia Confdreirce parlementaire
de l'association pour l'exercice 1968, ainsi que sur I'6tat prdvisionnel
pour I'exercice 1970 (Resolution on the admnistrative accounts of
the Parliamentary Conference of the Association for the 1968 financial
year and on its statement of estimates for t970)
Procls-uerbal de la sdance du mard.i L3 ianuier 1970 (Report
of Tuesday 13 January 1970)

ol

the

sining

Ie cinquiBme rapport annuel d'activit6 du Conseil
d'association (Resolution on the fifth annual report of activities of

R6solution sur

the Council of Association)
ProcDs-uerbal de la sdance du mercredi 14 januier
the sitting of Wednesd,ay 14 January 1970)

1970

(Report of

Rdsolution sur les probldmes de I'industrialisation des Etats associ6s
et les moyens i mettre en ceuvre pour l'accdldrer (Resolution oo the
industrialization problems of the Associated States and tle means of
increasing the momeitum of this process)

COUNCIL AND COMMISSION
Regulations

4 - 1970

a_--L-.L

It5

r

(
I

Rlglement (CEE) 79t170 de la Com-ission, du 2 llvier 1970, modifiant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales (Commission Regulation (EEC) 79t170 of 2 February 1970 modifying the
cortective factor applicable to the reflnd on cereals)

L26,

3.2.7970

L26,

3.2.7970

Rtglement (CEE) 193170 de la Commission, du 2 llvier 1970, 6tablissatrt Ies modalitds d'application des mesures visant I promouvoir la
commercialisation des oranges et mandarines communautaires (Commission Regulation (EEC) L93170 of 2 February t970 layng down the
implementing procedures of measures to promote ,5.'6a*sring of
Qsmmunity olanges and mandarins)

L26,

3.2.1970

Rlglement (CEE) 194170 de la Commission, du 3 f6vrier 1970, modrfiant diffdrents rtglements relatifs I des adjudications permanentes de
beurre et de lait 6crim6 en poudre (Commission Regulation @EC)
794170 of _3 Fetruary 1970 amending various regulationion permanent
tendering for butter and skim milk powder)

LT,

4.2.7970

Rtglement (CEE) 195l7O de la Commission, du 3 fdirier 7970, fixant
les pr6lAvements. applicables aux cCrdales, aux farines et aux gruarrr
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation-@EC)
795170 of 3 February 7970 fixing the levies on cereals and on wheai
or rye flour, groats and meal)

L27,

4.2.1970

L27,

4.2.7970

mission Regulation (EEC) 797 170 of 3 February 1970 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

L27,

4.2.7970

Rtglement (CEE) 198/70 de la Commission, du 3 fdvrier 1970, fixan
les prdlBvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulatiol @EC) t98170 of 3 February 7970 hxjng the
levies on impors of white sugar aqd raw sugar)

L27,

4.2.7970

la Commission, du 3 fdvrier 7970, modrfiant les primes de d6naturation du sucre fix6es par le rfulement
(CEE) 840168 (Commis5lsn Regulation (EEC) 799170 of
Febryary 197-0 amending the denaturing premi"ms for sugar laid
]down
by Regulation (EEC) 840/68)

L?:7, 42.1970

Rfulement (CEEI 200170 de la Commission, du 4 l|vrier 7970, fixarlles prdlEvemens, applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gnraun
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Cor,nmis5isn Regulation (EEC)
200170 of 4 February 7970 fixtng the Ievies on cereals and oa wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

L28,

5.2.1970

L28,

52.1970

RAglement (CEE) 192170 de Ia Commission, du 2 t€vier 7970, fixant
les prdltvements l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 792170 of 2 February 1970 fixing the

I

levies on imForts

of white sugar and raw

sugar)

RAglement (CEEI 796170 de Ia Commission, du

3 f5vfiet 1970, fixant

les primes s'ajoutant aux prillvements pour les c6rdales et le malt

(Commission Regulation (EEC) t96170 of 3 February 1970 fixing the
preminms to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
RAglement (CFJ,') t97 170 de

fiant le correctil applicable

la Commission, du 3 fdvrier

I

1970, modr-

la restitution pour les cdr6ales (Com-

RBglement (CEE) 799170 de

REglement (CEE) 207170 de

la

Commission, du

4 f|viet t970, ftxatt

Ies primes s'aioutant aux pr6llvements pour les cdrdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 207170 of 4 February 1970 fixing the
premi 'ms to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

u5

4 - t970

REglement (CEE) 202170 de

fiant le coriectif appiicable
-(EEC

la Commission, du 4 l|vrier 1970, modila restitution pour les cdrdales, (Cotr-

l

202170 of 4 February 1970 modifying the
mission Regulation
corrective fictor applicable to the refund on cereals)

L28,

5.2.7970

L28,

5.2.7970

L28,

5.2.1970

2OS l7O de la Co-mission, dy 4 t|viet 7970,- fixant
l'exportation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut en
l'€tat (Commissioh'Regulatidn @EC) 2O5 l7o of 4 Febraaty 1970
fixing thL refunds on exports of white sugar and raw sugar in the
natural state)

L28,

5.2.7970

Rfulement (CEE) 206170 de la Commission, du 4 lfviet 7970, modrles rlglemints (CEE) 1025 168 et 7072168 en ce qui- concerne h
ddfinition Ie la carcasse bovine (Commission Regulation (EEC)
206170 of 4 February 1970 amending Regulations (EEC) 1025/68 and
t\72l68 as regards the definition of beef or veal carcass)

L28,

5.2.1970

L28,

5.2.7970

L28,

5.2.1970

L28,

5.2.1970

L28,

5.2.1970

LD,

6.2.L970

Rlglement (CEE) 2O3l7O de Ia Commission, du,4 f€vtier-t97D, liYatt
l'importation pour le sucre ,blanc et le sucre brut
les-pr6lEvements
(Commission Regutatiori (EEq 2M170 of 4 February 1970 fixing the

I

levies on imports

of white sugar and raw sugar)

Rfulement (CEE),204170 de la Commission, du 4 fdvrier 1970' \xant
Ie prdlEvement I I'importation pour Ia mdlasse (Commission Regulation (EEC) 204170 of 4 February 1970 fixing. the levy on imports

of

molasses)

RAglement (CEE)

les-restitutions

I

fiait

Rlglement (CEE)

207 l7O

de la Commission, du

4 f|vrie-t 7970,--yodr

fia-it le rfuiement (cEE) 7082168 en ce qui concerne les coefficients

emrimant'la teneur eo'viande des

viinde congelie

conseives fabriqudes

(Commission Regulation (EEC)

I

partir
170

4 February 1970 amending Regulation {ufC1 totzTeS as regards
coefficienti expressing the meat content

of trczet

de

207

-of

the

meat preserves)

Rtglement (CEEI 2OBI7O de la Commission, du 4 f!vier'1970, dtabli-sd'application des mesures visant I promouvoir.la
transformation des oranges (Commission Regulation (EEC) 208170
of 4 February 1970 eitablishing ttre implementing procedures of

san"t les modalitds

measures

to promote the processing of

oranges)

RAglement (CEEI'20970 de la Com-ission,- du 4 (6vtiet 7970, tixarlrt,
campagne 79691t970, le prix d'achat minim"T des.ornlges
iivrdes I'iniultrie et le montant-de la compensation financilre la
transformation de ces oranges (Commission Regulation (EEC) 209 170
for the 796911970 marketing year, +e
of 4 February 1970 fix:rrr|
minimum purchase price -of branges delivered to indgstrf and the
amontrt of-financial compensation for the processing of these)

po;r la

I

I

RAglement (CEE) 27Ol7O de

la Com-',,*sion, du 4 t€vnei

1970, modi-

(GEE) 21"0169 relatif aux communications entre les
fiait le rAglemdt 'et
dans le secteur du lait et des

les Etats iembres

6

Cohmission

produits laitiers (Commission Regulation (EEC) 270170 of
4 February 1970 amending Regulation (EEC) 270169 on communica-

tions between the Membeistates and the Commission conceming milft

and milk products)
Rlglement (CEE) 2l7l7o de la Commission, du

5 fdvrier

7970,

fixatt

les-pr6llvements applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et-aux gruaux
et sEmoules de froment'ou de seigle (Commission Regulation fi,FC)
2Lll70 of 5 February 1970 fixing-the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

4 - 1970

il7

!.tglement (CEE) 272170 ds la Qsmmission, du 5 fdvrier 1970, frxant,
les primes s'ajoutant aux prClBvements poru les cdrdales et ie malt

(Commissisa
-R.gulquq" (EEC) 272170 of 5 February 1970 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and'malt)

LD,

6.2.7970

!.Bglement (CEE) 213170 de Ia Commission, du 5 fdvrier 7970, fixant
le correctif applicable l la restitution pou les cdrdales (Commission
Regulation, (EEC) 213170 of 5 February 7970 fi;jng the corrective
factor applicable to the refund on cereais)

LD,

6.2.1970

Bldement (CEEI 214170 de Ia Commission, du 5 f6vrier 1970, frxarrt
Ies restitutions. applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et aux gnraux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
274170 of 5 February 7970 fiing the Ievies on cerealslnd on wheai
or rye flour, groats and meal) -

LD,

6.2.1970

LD,

6.2.7970

(Commission Regulation (EEC) 276170 of-5 February 1970 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on rice and brbken rice) -

LD,

6.2.1970

REgle-ent (CEE) 277 170 de la Commission, du 5 fdvrier !970, lixant
les restitutions ) I'exportation pour le riz et-les brisures (Commis5lsp
Regulation (EEC) 277 170 of 5 February 1970 fixjng the' refunds on
exports of rice and bioken rice)

LD,

6.2.1970

(Comnris5ion Regulation_ (EEC) 218170 of 5 February 1970 fixing the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on rice ind broken "rice)

LD,

6.2.1970

RAgleT-gnt (CEE) .219170 de la Commission, du S f€vrier 1970, fixatt
les prilEvements I'importation pour Ie sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut
(Commissisn Regulation (EEC) 2L9 170 of 5 February 1970 fixing rhe
levies on impo1re of white sugar and raw sugar)

LD,

6.2.1970

L29,

6.2.1970

5. Februar!, 1970 fixtng, the supplementary' ,mounrj for'prodircts in
me poultrymeat sectof)

LD,

6.2.7970

(CEEI 222170 6. 1, gomlnission, du 5 f6vrier L970, fixant
$Eglement
des montants suppJdmentailes pour Ies produits d'eufs (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 2221.70 of 5 February-l97l fr:ljng the sripplemenary
amounts for egg products)

LD,

6.2.1970

L29,

6.2.1970

(CEE) 215 170 de Ia Commission, du 5 fdvrier 1970, ftxant
-RAgleme.nt
l_es p-r6tAvemens applicables at iz et aux brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 275 l7O of 5 February 1970 fixjng the Ievies on rice

and broken rice)

-R0glement

Iq

(CEEI 216170 de la Commission, du 5 fdvrier 1970, lixant

primes s'ajout?nt aux prdllvements pour

le fu et les Lrisures

REglement.(CEE) 278170 de la Commission, du 5 fdvrier 7970, fixant

Ie correctif applicable l la restitution poru le riz et les Lrisures

)

RAgleqgnt (CEE) 22Ol7O de la Commission, du 5 fdvrier 1970, ttxant

Ies prdl&vem-ens l,I'imporration de veau( er de gros bovini, ainsi
que de
-viandcs bovines autres que les viandes congelZes (Commission
Regulation- (EEC) 219170 of 5 February l97O fixtng the levies on
imForts of calves and mature catde and'of beef and-veal other ttran

frozen)

Rfulement (CEE) 227170 de Ia Commission, du 5 f6vrier L970, frxant
des montane suppldmentaires pour les produits du secteur- de la

Ia viande de volaille

(Commission Rdgulation (EEC) 2ZllZO ;f.

j

REglement (CEEI. 223170 de la Commission, du fdvrier L970, fixant
dgs mo.ntants suppl6mentaires pour les volailles vivantes et ,batnres
(Commission Regulation (EEC)-LZ3|7O of 5 February 1970 fixing the
supplementary amounts for live and slaughtered poult"y)

il8

4 - 1970

Rtelement rcEEl 224170 de la Commission, du 5 fdvrier t970'-cotce*
de la resti;#;;;-.ii"di;"tioi, p.t ""ente pour la ddtermination
sucre brut de betterave (Commission 1ec'l*
ilri;t ai'eil;il;H
tion (EEC) 2Z+1lO of 5 February 7970 on. permanent tendenng ror
the'refund on exPorts of raw beet sugar)
&t

LD,

6.2.7970

LD,

6.2.1970

"irirl"'g

RAslement rcEE) 225 l7O du Conseil, du 5 fdvrier 197O, portant dispoau rEglement (CEE) L599 159 f'T anj le. P.flx
prix d'achat pour les Pommes (C9gncil Kegulauon
de base et
IEECI 2?5 t7O oi 5 February 1970 layng down provisiotrs suPPlemetr-

siti"ous compldm'entaires
-le

i"ry'to Regulation (EEC) 2599169 fixing the basic price and the
buj,ing-io price for apPles)
REelement (Euratom) 226170

du Conseil, du-3 fdvrier 1970' modi--

de rdmun6ratiotr et de
ii#;ffi-;;dil;;;'"ppu'.rLto en mati6re du
centre commun de
,'*;tt-d'dtablissem-ent
J;;A-.;a;-fu
"affectds
d'Allema.pe

en rdpublique _tld&ale
,".n i"n*""cldaires(Euiaiom) 226170 of 3'Fetruary 1970 amending
?c"t".if-n.*"tation
security arrmgements
if" *"aiti.it applicable to the pay and soci?I
Germany)
in
employees
Centr6
N"aeai'Research
.f l.i"i

L

30,

7.2.1970

REslement (Euratom) 227 t7O du Conseil, du 3 fdvrier 7970, -modiliatt

les"conditions applicables en matiBre de r6mun6ration et de securlte
;.t;[';-';g.,i6--a;gt"uut..-"rt du centre, corrmun de recherches

;;;16.i;-rff?ct& aux Pavs-Bas

(Council Regulation

-(Euratom)

amending the conditions apPlicable to tre
pay'and social security arrangements of Joint Nuclear Research centre
idployees in the Netherlands)

227 t7O

of 3 February 1970

Raelement rcEE) 228t70 de la commission, du

6

L30,

72.1970

t€vrier !970, fixant

gry3q:
les"prdlBvements' applicables aux cdrdales, aux- farines et-aux

;;$;;6;;';il;t";

de

seigle (iommission Begulation $,nC)

22gt7\ of 6 February 1970 fi,ing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats aod meal)
REglement (CxjE) 229170 de la.Commission, du

6 tlcviet

1970,-

L30,7.2.7970

hxatt

rr* pijle""*ents pour les cdr6ales et le malt
6 Feb*'"v 197o fixins the
iAilIrrtr; l"ei,trt"t ieilc) zzg ltoonoicereals
and malt)

les"orimes i'aioutant
premiums

to be added to the levies

REslement (CEE) 230/70 de

la Commission, du 6 l€viet

L30,

72.1970

30

7.2.1970

1970, modi'

?il-a;t";il;ctiJ applicable I la resqitution- pour les cdrdales- (coPneerliliod GEc) z:olTo of 6 Febirary 1970 modifving the
-Gi.;
*ir""tio" f-actor apilicable to'tte refund on cereals)

L

Rlelement rcEE) Z31l7O de la Commission, du 6 f6viet-1970, $Yatt
i;-;tAaril;"*'t iihpottatlon pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut

?A;;;il'i{;*d;d.;

,rlua BttTo of 6 Februarv

ievies oo imporE of whiie sugar and raw

1e70

fi'i,,s

the

sugar)

de la Commission, du 6 f|vier D70, tix?tt
secteur de I'huile d'olive - (Commission
nig,iiatio" (EEC) Z3Z17O of 6 February 7970 fixng the levies in the
olive oil sector)
Rlslement

L30,7.2.1970

'C,IEE) 232170

i*-"ret6*-*iJ ar* t

L30,7.2.1970

RdElement(Cf,E)Z33l7OdelaCo"lssion,.du6t$vlj,er797Q,fixant
i"-il.rt""t'Je llaide ians le secteur des graines oldagineuses (Commission Regulation (EEC) L33170 of 6 February 7970 ftxing the amount
of aid in ite oilseeds sector)

4 - 1970

L----..r*,.-

L

30,

7.2.7970

il9

Commission, du 6 td:virer t970, ftxant
d'une adiudication pour la vente de graines de -iolza et

GE!._) 234170 de la
I.SI".991
les conditions

de. navefte ddtenues.par l',organisme d,intervention';16;e
tC.;:
mission.Regulation (EEC)
?34179 of 6 February 1970 lixiry rhe'terms
of a call for tender for the sale of colza and rapeseed h-eld by the
German intervention agency)

R8glemen! (CEE)

L30,7.2.7970

la Co-mmission, du 6 f.Evrier 1970, portant application du droit du tarif douanier commun 2u.x ;-pona_
tions de certaines variit& d,oranges douces originaires d,Esipame
(Commission Regulation @Eq n{l7o of 6 Febru-ary lgzo ioiirvlii
the.CCT duty to impons of certain varieties of swelt orrng.i'fiofr
235 1.70. de.

Spain)

L

30,

7.2.1970

REglement (9EE).231179 de la
.Commission, du 6 fdvrier 1970, porr:ant application du droit du tarif
douanier commun aux importatlons

de certaines variitCs d'91aages douces origin"iro

J'lrruei' iC;;

236170 of 6 Fe6ruary 1970 applyinf
dury to impors of certain varieties of sweet'orango

Regulation (EEC)
rylgog
CCT

G
f6;Trr;l)

L30,7.2.L970

R8glem,ent (CEE) 237-l7Oie Ia Commission, du 9 tlvrier 1970, fixant
Ies pr6ldvemens, applicables
-aux _c6rdales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment^ou de
seigle ,(Commission Regulation"(EEC)
237170 of 9 February 7970 firjng-the livies on cerealslnj;; ;-h-;

or rye flour, goats and

meal)

L32,70.2.7970

|tglement (CEE) 238170 de la.Commission, du

lf p"+e

s'ajoutant aux prdlAvemenrs

9 livriet t970, frxatt
poru les c6r6ales et ie malt

(Commi5sisn Regulation @EC) 23gl7o oi 9 Februarv 1970 fixine the
premiums to be added to the Ievies on cereals and'malt)

L32,70.2.1970

(CE\) 239 1.70-de.la_ Commission, du 9 tfivlirer 1970, modi_
tiant Ie correcrif appligable I Ia restitution pour les cir6ales '(Com_

|ASlement

of 9 February 1970 modi:fuinE
to the refund on cereals)

Eussron Regulation (EEC) 239 170

corrective factor applicable

(CEE)
.240.170 ds l2 Qemmission, du 9 l|vier 1970, fixant
prdldvements
I'importation pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut
(Commission Regulation. (EEC) 240170 of 9 February 1970 fixing the
Ievles on rmpofts on white sugar and raw sugar)

|.Eglement

lq

t

t

I
I

the

L32,70.2.L970

)

L32,

t0.2.7970

24ll7| de Ia- Commission, du 9 t|vier 1970, rcl*
dans la sous-position 2t,07'F du
tarif douanier commun (Commission R.gulrtio, (EEC) 24lt7} ;f
Rtglement (CEE)

tif au classement de marchandises

9.February 1970 on the classificarion of goois
21.07 F)

*a..

b-Cf'.r-f'--#aaill

L32,10.2.1970

Rlglem,,ent (CEE) 2421-70-de la Co1"_rission, du 10 fdvrier 1970, ltxant
Ies pr6ldveme.nts applicables
.aux _c6rCales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou- d-e
seigle (Commissi611 Regulation-(EEC)
242170 of 10 February 1970 fix$ithe levies on .ereds?rrd
;-h*;

or rye tlour, groats and

meal)

;

L33,77.2.7970

(CEE) 243170 de la..Commission, du 10 fdvrier 1970, lixant
|Eglement

pryq s'aioutanr aux prdllvements
lT
(commissisn Regulation

peur les c6rCales et ie malt
@Ec) z43lzo of 10 Februarv 1970 fixine the
premi'ms to be added to the levies on cereals ana mdt)

L33,

71.2.7970

$Eglement (CEE) 244170 de Ia Commission, du 10 fdvrier 1970.
modr
hlnt le correcrif apg_lrg{le ) la restitution pour les c6r6ales - (Com_
mrssron Regulation (EEC) 244170 of 10 February 1970 modifuine the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on c-ereals)

L33,

L1.2.1970

120

4 - t970

REglement (CEE) 245 170 de

la

Commission, du 10 fdvrier 7970, fixant

les prdllvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 245 170 of 10 February 1970 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

L33, tt.2.1970

REglement (CEE) 246170 de la Commission, du 11 fdvrier 1970, fixatt
les prdlAvements applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
246170 of 11 February 1970 fixing the levies on cereals and on wheat

or rye flour, groats and

L34,12.2.1970

meal)

RBglement (CEE) 247 170 de la Commission, du L1 fdvrier 1970, lixant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlBvements pour Ies cdrdales et Ie malt

(Commission Regulation (EEC) 247 170 of 11 February 1970 fixing the
premi'-s to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
RBglement (CEEI 248170 de la Commission, du 11 fdvrier 1970, modifiant le correctif applicable ) la restitution pour les cdr€ales (Commission Regulation (EEC) 248170 of 11 February 1970 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refunC on cereals)
Rtglement (CEEI 249 170 de la Commission, du 1,1 l€vier 1970, lixant
les pr6ltvements I I'importation pour Ie sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 249 170 of 11 February 1970 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
RAglement (CEE) 250170 de la Commission, du 11 fdvrier 1970, fixart

L34,72.2.1970

L34,12.2.1970

L34,72.2.1970

le prClAvement ) l'importation pour la mdlasse (Commission Regulation (EEC) 250170 of 11 February 1970 lixing the levy on imports of

L34,-72.2.7970

molasses)

RAglement (CEE) 251170 de la Commission, du 7L f€vier 1970, modi-

fiant Ie rBglement

282167 |CEE relatif aux modalit6s d'intervention
pour les graines ol6agineuses (Commission Regulation @EC) 251,170
of 11 February 7970 amending Regulation 282167 ICEE on the conditions of market intervention in respect of oilseeds)

RBglement (CEE) 252170 de la Commission, du 17 t6.vrier 1970, modifiant le rlglement 785 167 ICEE relatif aux modalitds d'achat de I'huile
d'olive par les organismes d'intervention (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 252170 of 11 February 1970 amending Regulation 785 16T|CEE

on procedutes for the'purchase of oil by the intervention

agencies)

L34,12.2.1970

L34,

t2.2.1970

Rtglement (CEE) 253 170 de la Commission, du 11 f6vrier L970, modi1486169 rclatil aux communications entre
les Etats membres et la Commission dans le secteur des matiAres
grasses (Commission Regulation (EEC) 253170 ol 7l February 1970
2alsading Regulation (EEC) 7486169 on communications between the
Member States and the Commission in the fats and oils sector)

L34,12.2.1970

Rdglement (CEEI 254170 de la Commission, du 11 fdvrier 1970, instiruatrt une taxe comp€nsatoire I l'importation d'oranges douces en
provenance d'Algdrie et de GrAce (Commisslen Regulation (EEC)
254170 of 11 February 1970 instituting a countervailing charge on
imports of sweet oranges from Algeria and Greece)

L35,

fiant le rAglement (CEE)

73.2.1970

Rfulement (CEE) 255 170 de la Commission, du 10 fdvrier 7970, modi789 169 relatif ) la vente de beurre ) prix
rdduit I certaines entreprises de transformation exportatrices fabriquant des m6langes de graisses (Commission Regulation (EEC) 55/70
of 10 February 1970 amending Regulation (EEC) 789 169 on the sale of
buffer at reduced price to certain enterprises processing and exporting

fiant le rtglement (CEE)

oils and fat
4 - 1970

mixtures)

\

L35,73.2.7970

l2t

REglement (CEE) 256170 de la Commission, du 72 f|vier 1970, fixant
les prdltvemens applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gnraux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
?56170 of 12 February 1970 hing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rtglement (CEEI 257 170 de Ia Commission, du 72 f€vier 7970, fixatt
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdllvernents pour les cdrdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 257 170 of 12 February 1970 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
REglement (CEE) 258/70 de

I

la

L35,

13.2.7970

'L35,73.2.L970

Commission, du 12 f|vrier 1970, fixant

la restitution pour les cdrdales (Commississ
Regulation (EEC) 258170 of 12 February 7970 liriag the corrective
factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

L35,13.2.1970

Rfulement (CBEI LSg l7O de la Commission, du 12 llvrier 1970, frxant
les restitutions applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et arD( gnrarD( et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
259170 of. 12 February t970 fixing the refunds on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

L35,73.2.1970

Rlglement (CEE') 260170 de la Commission, du 12 t6,vnei:r 7970, lixant
les prdlEvements applicables au riz et aux brisures (Commission
Regulation (EECI 260170 of 12 February 1970 fixing the levies on
rice and broken rice)

L35,73.2.7970

Rtglement (CEE) 26U70 de la Commission, du t2 i$vrier 1970, tixatt
les primes s'ajoutant aux pr€lEvements pour le riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EECI 261170 of 12 February 1970 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on rice and broken rice)

L35,73.2.7970

le correctif applicable

RAglement (CEE) 262170 de la Commission, du 72 t€vlier L970, trxant
les restitutions l'exportation pour le riz et les brisures (Commlssion
Regulation (EEC) 262170 of 12 February 7970 fixjlig the refunds on

I

exports

of rice and broken rice)

L35, t3.L1970

la Commission, du 12 t5vrier 1970, fixant
la restitution pour Ie riz et les brisures (Commission Regulation (EEC) 263170 of 12 February 1970 fixing the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on rice and broken rice

L35,73.L7970

Rfulement (CEEI 264170 de la Commission, du 12 f€viet 1970, fixatt
les prdlBvements l I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EECI 264170 of 12 February 1970 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

L35,13.2.1970

REglement (CEE) 263170 de

le correctif applicable

I

la Commission, du 72 l9wier 1970, tixant
l'importation de veaux et de gros bovins, ainsi

REglement (CEE) 265170 de
les- prtlEvements

I

que de viandes bovines autres que les viandes congeldes (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 265 170 of 12 February t970 fixing tle levies on
imports of calves and mature catde and of beef and veal other ttran
L35,13.2.1970

frozen)
REglement (CEE) 266170 de Ia Commission, du 72 f|vrier !970, rclatit
la diminution du montant compensatoire, applicable dans le secteur
du sucre A certaines exportations frangaises vers les pays tiers et
(Commission Regulation
compldtant le rtglement (CEE) 7669
(EEC) 266n0 of 12 February 7970 on the reduction of the compensatorf amount applicable in the sugar sector to ceftain French oqrorts
to non-member countries and supplementing Regulation (EEC) 7669169)

I

169

t22

L35,

73.2.7970

4 - 1970

I

Rtglement (CEE) 267 170 de la Commission, du 72 f|vriet 1970, modifiant les rlglements (CEE'I 1669169 et (CEE) 2061169 en ce qui
concerne le document accompagnant le sucre I ddnaturer ou ddnaturd
dans les dchanges intracommunautaires (Commissiqa Regulation
(EEC) 267170 of 12 February 7970 amending Regulations (EEC)
t669 169 and (EEC) 206t169 as regards the document accompanying
denatured sugar or sugar to be denatured in inua-Community trade)

f.lvier L970, rclatit
I l'ouvemrre d'adjudications pour la mobilisation de 80 000 tonnes
de froment tendre destind A la rdpublique islamique du Pakistan I
titre d'aide (Commission Regulation (EEC) 268170 of. 12 February 1970
on the opening of calls for tenders for the mobilization of 80 000 tons
of wheat other than durrm as aid for Pakistan)
Rtglement (CEE) 269 170 de la Commission, du 12 f|vrier 7970, abrcgeant le rlglement (CEE) 236170 portant application du droit du
tarif douanier commun aux importations de certaines vari6tds d'oranges douces originaires d'Isradl (Commission Regulation (EEC) 269 170
of 12 February 1970 rescinding Regulation (EEC) 236170 applying the
CCT dury to imports of certain varieties of sweet oranges from Israel)
Rdglement (CEE) n0170 de la Commission, du 6 ttvriet 7970, rclatil
au classement de marchandises dans les sous-positions 28.04 C V et
38.19 T du tarif douanier commun (Commission Regulation (EEC)
T70170 of 6 February 7970 on rhe classffication of goods under CCT
sub-headings 28.04 C V and 38.19 T)

L35,73.2.1970

Rlglement (CEE) 268170 de la Commission, du 72

nll70 de Ia Commission, du 13 fdvrier 7970, hxant
les prdllvements applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et aux gruau(
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regglation (EEC)
277170 of 13 February 7970 tixtng the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

L35,73.2.L970

L35,73.2.7970

L36,74.2.1970

RAglement (CEE)

'L36,14.2.1970

RCglement (CEE) 272170 de la Commission, du 13 fdvrier 7970, fixart
les primes soaioutant aux pr6llvements pour les cdrdales et le malt

(Commission Regulation (EEC) 272170 of 13 February 1970
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
REglement (CEE) 273170 dg

fiant le correctif applicable

la

)

tiing

the
L36,74.2.7970

Qsmmission, du 13 fdvrier 1970, modiIa restitution pour les c6r6ales (Com-

mission Regulation (EEC) 273170 of 13 February 1970 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

L36,

Rfulement (CEE) 274170 de Ia Comrnission, du 13 fdvrier 1970, fixant
les prdlEvements I l'irnportation pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 274170 of 13 February 1970 fixing the
levies on impors of white sugar and .raw sugar)

L36,74.2.1970

L4.2.L970

Rtglement (CEE) 275 170 de la Co--ission, du ,13 f6vrier 7970, frxant
les prdltvements dans le secteur de I'huile d'olive (Commission Regulation (EEC) 275170 of. 13 February 7970 hxng the levies in the olive

oil

sector)

L36,74.2.1970

REglement (CEi) 276170 de Ia Commission, du 13 fdvrier 1970, fixant
le Eontant de I'aide dans le secteur des gaing5 ol6agineuses (Commission Regulation (EEC) 276170 of 13 February 7970 fixing the
amount of aid in the oilseeds sector)

L36,742.7970

Rlglement (CEH 2n 170 de la Commission, du 13 f6vrier 7970, fixaat
les prilEvements I l'importation dans Ie secteur du lait et des produits
Iaitiers (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2n 170 of, 73 February 7970
fixing the levies on imports in the milk and milk products sector)

L36,14.2.t970
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Rtglement (CEE) 278170 de la Commission, du 13 fdvrier 1970, fixant
les restitutions dans le secteur du lait et des produits laitiers pour les
produits expofrCs en l'6tat (Commission Regulation (EEC) 278170 ot
13 February 1970 lixtng the refunds in the milk and milk products
sector for products exported in the natural state)

L36,74.2.1970

Rlglement (CEE) 279 170 de la Commission, du 76 16vfier t970, lixant
les pr6lAvemens applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et aru( gnraux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
279170 of 16 February 1970 fixng the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

L37,77.2.1970

REglement (CEE) 280170 de la Commission, du 16 fdvrier 7970, hxaat
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdldvements pour les c6r6ales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 280170 of 16 February 1970 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

L37,17.2.1970

REglement (CEE) 28L170 de

la

Commission, du 76 t€vier 1970, modiles cdrdales (Commission Regulation (EEC) 281170 of 16 February 1970.modifying the

fiant Ie correctif applicable

I la restitution pour

to the refund on cereals)
REglement (CEE) 282170 de la Commission, du 16 fdvrier 7970, fixatt
les prilAvements I l'importation pour Ie sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commissi611 Regulation (EEC) 282170 of 16 February 1970 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugzu)
REglement (CEEI 283170 de ia Commission, du 17 llviier 1970, fixa*
les prClEvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de ftoment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
283170 of 77 February 1970 lixing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
REglement (CEEI 284170 de la Commlssion, du 17 t5vrier 1970, fixant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdllvements pour les cdrdales er le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 284170 of 17 February 1970 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
RAglement (CEE) 285 170 de la Commission, du 17 l€vriet 7970, modifiant le correctif applicable ) la restitution pour les c6rdales (Commission Regulation (EEC) 285 170 of 17 February 1970 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
Rtglement (CEE) 286170 de la Commission, du 17 f|vrier 1970, fixant
les prdltvements I I'importation pour Ie sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (E,E,C) 286170 of 17 February 1970 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
corrective factor applicable

L37,77.2.1970

L37,

L7.2.7970

L38,18.2.1970

L38,78.2.1970

L38,18.2.7970

L38,

t8.2.1970

Rfulement (CEE) 287 170 de la Commission, du 18 fdvrier 1970, fixart
les prCltvements applicables aux cdrCales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
287 170 of 18 February 7970 6txng the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flow, groats and meal)

L39,79.2.L970

RAglement (CEE) 288170 de Ia Commission, du 18 fdvrier 7970, fixart
les primes s'aioutant aux prdlBvements pour les cdrdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 288170 of 18 February 1970 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

L39,

79.2.7970

L39,

79.2.7970

RAglement (Cx.,E) 289170 de la Commission, du 18 fdvrier 1970, modifiant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales (Commission Regulation (EECI 289 170 of 18 February 1970 modifying the

correcrive factor applicable

t2+

to the refund on

cereals)

4 - 1970

I

Rfulement (CEE) ?J.0170 de la Commission, du 18 fdvrier 1970, fixant
les prdlAvements I l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) ?90170 of 18 February 1970 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

L39,79.2.7970

R0glement (CEE) 291170 de la Commission, du 18 fdvrier t970, fixant
le prilBvement I'impcirtation poru Ia mdlasse (Commission Regulation (EEC) 291170 of 18 February 1970 firtr,g the levy on imports of

I

L39,79.2.7970

molasses)

RAglement (CEE) 292170 de Ia Commission, du 18 fdvrier L970, fixant
les restitutions
I'exportation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut en

l'5tat

I

(Commission Regulation (EEC) 292170 of 18 February 1970
fixing the refunds on exports of white sugar and raw sugar in the

natural state)

L39,79.2.1970

Rtglement (CEE) 293170 du Conseil, du 16 f6vrier 1970, modifiant
l'article 5 du rBglement (CEE) tt74l68 relatif i I'instauration d'un
systeme de tarifs I fourchettes applicdbles aux transports de marchandises par route etrtre les Etats membres (Council Regulation (EEC)
293170 of 16 February 1970 amending Article 5 of Regulation (EEC)
1774168 on tle inroduction of a system of rate brackets applicable to
road haulage between the Member States)

L4p,20,2,1970

Rdglement (CEE) 294170 de la Co-mission, du 19 f.€vrier 7970, ftxant
les pr6lAvements applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
n4170 of 19 February 1970 firing the levies on cereals and on wheat

or rye flour, groats and

L40,20.2.7970

meal)

Rlglement (CEE) 295 170 de la Commission, du L9 lfvier t970, tixaat
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdltvements poru les cdr6ales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 295 170

of

L9 February 7970

premi"ms to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

fiing

the
L4p,20.2.7970

Rlglement (CEE) 296170 de la Commission, du 19 fdvrier 1970, fixant
I la restitution pour les c6rdales (Commission
Regulation (EECI 296170 of 19 February 1970 lixing tte corrective
factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

L40, ?i2.1970

RBglement (CEE) 297 170 de la Commission, du L9 t€vlier !970, frxatt
les restitutions applicables aux c6r6aleg aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
297 170 of 19 February 1970 tiing the refunds on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

L40,20.2.1970

le correctif applicable

Rfulement (CEE) 298170 de la Commission, du L9 t€vier 7970, hxant
les pr6llvements applicables au riz et aux brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 298170 of 19 February 1970 tixng the levies on

L40,202.7970

rice and broken rice)
Rtglement (Cf.E) ?,99170 de Ia Commission, du

t9 65vier

1970,

hxart

les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlBvements poru Ie riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EEC) n9 170 of 19 February 7970 fixng tbe
premiums to be added to the levies on rice and_ broken rice)

L40, ?i.2.1970

Rlglement (CEE) 300/70 de la Commission, du 19 fdvrier 1970, fixarrr
les restitutions i I'exportation pour le iz et les brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 300/70 of 19 February L970 firing the refunde on
exports of rice and broken rice)

L40,20.2.L970

4 - 1970
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Rlglement (CEE) 30U70 dg ls Q6mmission, du 79 td.vrier 1970, lixaat
le correctif applicable i Ia restitution pour le riz et les brisures (Com-

mission Regulation (EEC) 301i70

of 19 February

7970 fixing the

to the refund on rice and broken rice)
de la Commission, du 79 tdvrier 7970, fixatt

corrective factor applicable

L40,20.2.1970

REglement (CEEI 302170
les prdlAvements I I'importation pour Ie sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 302170 of 19 February 1970 fixing the

Ievies on imports

of white sug.u and raw

L40, ?i.2.7970

sugar)

Rlglement (CEE) 303/70 ds la Qemmission, du 19 t€vrier 1970, tixant
les prdllvements I l'importation de veaux et de gros bovins, ainsi
que de viandes bovines autes que les viandes congeldes (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 303/70 of 19 February 1970 hxjng the levies on
imForts of calves and mature catde and of beef and veal other than
L40,20.2.1970

frozen)

Rfulement (CEEI 304170 de la Commission, du 79 f|vier 1970, d*ogeant a certaines dispositions du rEglement (CEE) 793170 relatif ) la
commercialisation des oranges et mandarines commundutaires (Comof 19 February 1970 waiving certain
provisions of Regulation (EEC) t93170 on the marketing of Community oranges and mandarins)

mission Regulation (EEC) 304170

Rlglement (CEE) 305/70 de la Commission, du L9

t|viet

L40,20,2.7970

1970, sup-

primant la taxe compensatoire ) I'importation d'oranges douces en
provenance de Grlce (Commission Regulation (EEC) 305/70 of

19 February 1970 abolishing ttre countervailing charge on imports of
sweet oranges from Greece)

L40,

?1.2.7970

Rlglement (CEE) 306170 ds la Qqmmission, du 19 f5viet 1970, fixaat
le montant de base du prdllvement A I'importation pour les sirops
et certains autres produits du secteur du sucre (Commission Regulation (EEC) 306170 of 19 February L970 fixjng the basic amount of the
levy on imports of syrups and certain other products in the sugar
L40,20.2.7970

sector)

REglement (CF'E) 307 170 dg la Qemmission, du 79 fc,vrier 1970, abrogeant le rEglement (CEE) 7956169 rclatit ) la suspension partielle de
certains prdlBvements fix6s dans Ie secteur de la viande de porc
(Commission Regularion (EEC) 307 170 of 19 February 1970 rescinding
Regulation (EECI 1956169 on the reduction of certein levies in the

pigmeat sector)

L47,212.7970

R&glement (CEE) 308/70 de la Commission, du 20 l5vrier 7970, fixart
les pr6lAvements applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de ftoment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation @EC)
308170 of 20 February 7970 liing the levies on cereals and on wheat

or rye flour, groats and

L41,21.2.7970

meal)

Rlglement (CEE) 309170 de la Commission, du 20 fdvrier 1970, fixatt
Ies primes s'aioutant aux pr6lBvements pour les c6rdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 309i70 of 20 February 1970 fixing the
premiums to be added to the livies on cereals and malt)
REglement (CEE) 310/70 de

la Co--ission, du 20 fdvrier

1970,

L47,21,2.1970

aodi-

fiant le correctif applicable A la restitution pour les cdrdales (Com-

missioa Regulation (EEC) 310/70 of 20 February 1970 modifying the
correcive factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

L4!,212.1970

Rtglement (CEE) 31U70 de la Co--ission, du 20 l€vrier 7970, fixalr.
les prCllvements I I'importation pour Ie sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EECI 3lll70 of 20 February 070 fixing the
levies oa imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

L41,212.7970

t26
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REglement (CEEI 3tZl7O de la Commission, du 20 fdvrier 1970, fixent
les prClEvements dans Ie secteur de I'huile d'olive (Commission Regulation (EEC) 3t2170 of 20 February 1970 liing the levies ia the

olive oil sector)

L41,21.2.1970

REglement (CEE) 313/70 de

la

Commission, du 20

flvrier t970, ftxant

le montant de I'aide dans le secteur des graines oldagineuses (Com-

mission Regulation (EEC) 313/70 of 20 February 1970 fixing the
4moutrt of aid in the oilseeds sector)

L41,21.2.7970

Rlglement (CEE) 314170 de Ia Commission, du 20 f6vrier 1970, modifiant le rlglement (CEE) 842169 en ce qui concerne le prix de vente
de certains produits dans le secteur de la viande bovine et abrogeant
cenaines dispositions du .rEglement (CEE) 1666169 (Commission
Regulation (EECI 314170 of 20 Februar), 1970 amending Regulation
@Eq 842169 as regards the selling price of certain produas in the
beef and veal sector and rescinding certain provisions of Regulation

(EEC)

L41,21.2.1970

t666169',)

RBglement (CEE) 315/70 de Ia Commission, du 20 fdvrier 1970, rcleri(
la constatation qu'il peut 6tre donnd suitei aux demandes d6pos6es

I

en vue de l'obtention des primes i la non-co--ercialisation du lait
et des produits laitiers (Commission Regulation (EEC) 315/70 of
20 February 1970 on the finding ttrat applications for premiums for the
non-marketing of milk and milk.products can be accepted)

L41,27.2.1970

Rlglement (CEE) 316170 de la Co"-rmission, du 20 f€vier L970, modifiant les rEglements (CEE) 559/68, 2085 168'et 446169 en ce qui
conoeme le document T 7lT 2 no 5 dans certains 6changes intracommunautaires dans le secteur des cdr6ales et des produits transformCs
tr base de cdrdales et de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC) 3t6170 ot
20 February 1970 amending Regulations (EEC) 559/68,2085168 and.
446169 as regards Document T 7lT 2 No. 5 in cenain types of

intra,Co--unity trade in the

cereals and processed cereals and rice

L47,27.2.1970

products sector)
Rlglement (CEE) 377 l7O de la Commission, du 20 fdvrier !970, rclad|
I une adjudication pour l'6coulement de beurre de stock d6tenu par

I'organisme d'intervention allemand

et

destind

I la consommation

directe .la.s la Com-unaut6 (Commission Regulation (EEC) 317 170
of 20 February !970 ot a call for tender for butter from stocks held
by the German intervention agency and intended for direct consump-

tion in the Co--unity)

L47,212.7970

Rfulement (CEE) 318/70 de ia Commission, du 20 f5vier 970, lixalrt
les restitutions I l'exportation dans le secteur de la viande bovine
pour la pdriode ddbutant le 1"' mars 1970 (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 3f8/70 of 20 February 1970 hxjng the refunds on exports in
tle bed and veal sector for the period beginning t March D70)

L47,272.1970

RAglement (CEE) 379170 de Ia Com-ission, du 20 fdvrier 1970, portant
modification du montant de Ia restitutiotr poru l'huile d'olive (Commissioa Regulation (EEC) 379170 of 20 February 1970 modifying the
amoutrt of the refund for olive oil)

L41,212.1970

RAglement (CEE) 320170
suspeasion temporaire

du Conseil,

ilt

17 f€vrjer !970, portant

du droit autonome du tarif douanier

commun

sur Ie silicium lpolycristallin ou monocristallin), de tr& haute puret6,
dop6 par addition ou par €puration s6lective, sous forme de disques,
pliquettes, rondelles ou formes similailss, ayant subi ou non un
poliisagq de la sous-position 38.19 T (Council Regulation (EEC)
320170 of 17 February 1970 temporarily suspending the autonomous
4 - 1970
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cohrnoo customs tariff duty on silicon (polycrystalline or motrocfystalline) of very high purity, doped by addition or selective refining,
in the form of discs, plates, riashers or similar forms, polished or
uot, of sub-heading 38.19 T)

L43,24.2,7970

du Conseil, dn t7 fi|vrier 7970, portant
) la soie grlge (non moulinde), de Ia position 50.02 du tarif douanier corunun, et portant
ouverture d'un contingent tarifaire communautaire pour le m€me
REglement (CEE) 321170
r6tablissement

du droit de douane relatif

produit

(Council Regulation (EEC) 321170 of. !7 February 1970
re-introducing the customs duty on raw silk (not thrown) of CCT
heading 50.02, and opening a Com-unity tariff quota for that product)
Rlglement (CEE)
rdtablissement du

L43,24.2.1970

3nl7\ du Conseil, du 17 f6vrier 7970, portant
droit de douane relatif aux fils de soie non condi-

tionn& pour la vente au ddtail, de la position 50.04 du tarif douanier
co[rmuo, et porant ouverhlfe d'un contingent tarifaire co[rmunautaire pour certaines qualit6s de ces fiIs (Council Regulation (EEC)
322170 of 17 February 1970 re-introdu"ing the customs dury on silk
yarn, other than yam of noil or other waste sillq not put up for
retail sale, of CCT heading 50.04, and opening a 6smmrnity tariff
quota for certaitr qualities of such yarn)
RAglement (CEEI 323170

du Cotseil, du 77 t9vrier

L43,24.2.7970

7970, porratrt

rdtabfissement du droit de douane relatif aux fils de bourre de soie
(schappe), non conditionnes pour la vente au ddtail, de la position
50.05 du tarif douanier cofilmun, et poftant ouverture d'un contingent
tarifaire communautaire pour certaines qualit6s de ces fils (Council
Regulation (EEC) 323170 of 17 February 1970 re-introducing the
customs dufy on yrm sPun from silk waste other than noil, not put
up for retail salg of CCT heading 50.05, and opening a Community
tariff quota for certain qualities of such yaru)

L43,24.2.7970

RBglement (CEEI 324170 de la Co--ission, du 23 f|vier t970, tixant
les prdlBvements applicables aux cirdales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
324170 of 23 February 7970 fix:mg the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

L43,24.2.7970

REglement (CEEI 3215170 de la Commission, du 23 l5vier 7970, lixarit
les primes s'aioutant aux pr6lAvements pour les c6r6ales et Ie malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 3ZS l7O of 23 Februarl, 1970 fixing the
. premi,ms to be added to ttre levies on cereals and malt)

L43,24.2.1970

Rfulement (CEE) 326170 ds l2 Q6mmi5sion, du 23 f|vriet 7970, modifiant le correctif applicable ) la restitutiotr poru les c6r6ales (Commission Regulation (EEC) 326170 of 23 February 1970 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

L43,24.2.7970

Rfulement (Cf.El 32V 170 de la Commission, du 23 t|vier 1970, frxant
les prdlAvements ) I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 327 170 of 23 February 1970 fixing the
levies on impons of white sugar and raw sugar)

L43,24.2.7970

RBglement (CEE) 328170 de

I

la

Commission, du 23

t5vier

7970, rc)atif.

I'ouverture d'une adjudication pour la mobilisation de 15 000 tonnes
de froment tendre destind I la Rdpublique libanaise l titre d'aide
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 328170 of 23 February t970 on the
opening of a call for tenfler for rhe mstilization of 15 000 rotrs of
wheat other ttran durum for the Lebanon as aid)

t28

L43,242.7970
4 - tgito

)i

RAglement (CEE) 329 170 de la Commission, du
f|vier 7970, modtfiant les rtglements (CEE) 2309 169 et (CEE) 9L1168 en ce qui concerne
le document accompagnant les olives, les rCsidus contenanl de I'huile
et les graines oldagineuses dans les dchanges intracommunautaires
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 329170 of 23 February 1970 amending
Regulations (EEC) 2309 169 and (EEC) 9t7168 as regards the documenl

accompanying olives, residues cortaining

Co--unity

oil

and oilseeds

in intra-

trade)

L43,24.2.7970

Rlglement (CEE) 330/70 de la Commission, du 23 f|viler 1970, lixant
les pr6lBvements I I'importation de viandes bovines congeldes (Commission Regulation (EEC) 330/70 of 23 February 7970 fixng the levies
on imports of frozen beef and veal)
RBglement (CEE) 33U70 de la Commission, du 23

L43,24.2.7970

flvtier

L970, aodtfiant les prCllvements applicables tr l'imponation des produits trans(Commission Regulation (EEC)
formds base de cdrdales et de
331,170 of 23 February 7970 mod:{ying the levies qs imForts of products
processed from cereals and rice)

L43,24.2.7970

RBglement (CEE) 332170 de la Commission, du 23 l€vrier 1970, modifr'ant diffdrents rfulements relatifs au secteru du lait et des produits
laitiers en ce qui concerne l'utilisation des documents de transit communautaire (Commission Regulation (EEC) 332170 of. 23 Febnrary 1970
,-ending various regulations for the milk and milk products sector
as regards utilization of Community 11211si9 ds6rmsnts)

L44,25.2.7970

Rfulement (CEE) 333/70 de la Commission, du 24 t5vrier 7970, fixant
les prdlBvements applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
333170 of.24 Eebruary 7970 fixing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

L44,25.2.7970

)

dz

RAglement (CEE) 334/70 de la Commission, du 24 l5viet !970, frxaat
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlBvements poru les c6r6ales et le malt

ol 24 Eebruaty 1970 fixing the
to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
RBglement (CEE) 335i70 de la Commission, du 24 f|vtier 1970, modifiant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdriales (Commission Regulatioo (EEC) 335/70 of 24 February 1970 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
Rlglement (CEE) 336170 de la Commission, du 24 l€vfier D70, fixaat
les pr6lBvements ) I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 334170

premiums

(Commission Regulation (EEC) 336170 of. 24 February 1970 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

L44,

L5.2.1970

L44,25.2.1970

LM,252.1970

REglement (CEEI, 337 170 de la Commission, du 24 fi|vfier 7970, portalr-

application du droit du tarif douanier cornmun aux importatibns de

certaines vaddtes d'oranges douces originaires du Maroc (Commission
Regulation (EECI 337 170 of 24 February 1970 applyng the CCT duty
to imports of certain varieties of sweet oranges originating in Moroccoi

L44,25.2.7970

RAglement (CEE) 338/70 de la Commission, du 25 ftvier t970, fixant
les prdlAvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de ftoment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
338170 of 2l February t970 fixtrlg the levies on cereals aod on wheat

or rye flour, groats and

meal)

Rlglement (CEE) 339170 de la Commission, du 25 fdvrier t970, frxant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdl0vements pour les cdrdales et le malr
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 339 170 of 25 February 1970 fixiug the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
4 - 1970

LM,25.2.1970

LM,25.2.L970

t29

Rfulement (CEEI 340170 de la Co--ission, du 25 f€vier 1970, modrfiaut le correctif applicable ) la restitution pour les cdrdales (Com-ission Regulation- (EEC) 340/70 of 2l February 1970 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

L45,26.2.D70

RAglement (Cf,E) 34t170 de la Commission, du 25 t5vriet !970, ftxarrt
les-prdlBvements ) I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Reguladoa FEC'I 347170 of 25 February 7970 fixjry the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw gugar)

L45,26.2.1970

la Commissioo, du 25 t€vier 1970, fixatt
le prdllvement l I'importation pour la m6lasse (Commission Regu-

Rdglement (CEE) 342170 de

lati-on (EEC) 342170 of 25 February 1970 frxng the levy on imports of
molasses)

L45,

la Commission,.du { f€vng1 f70, sugcompeusatoire I l'importation d'oranges douces en
la
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 343170 of
provenance d'Alg6ried'Alg6rie (Commission
coul
charge otr imports of
the countervailing
abolishins 1f,g
25 February
Februarv 1970 abolishing
sweet.oranges ftom Algeria)

L45, A;L1970

21;.2.1970

RAgtement (CEE)
-taxe- 343170 de

priiant

Rfulement (CEE) 344170 de la Co-mission, du 25 tdlvriet 7970, 6terdant les dispositions du rEglement (CEEI 193170 I d'autres varidtds
d'oranges @ommission Regulation (EEC) 344170 of 25 February 1970
extending.the scope of Regulation (EEC) t93170 to other varieties of
oranges)

L46, n.2.1970

R&glement (CEE) 345 170 de la Commission, du 26 t$vier 7970, fi,xafi
les-prdllvements applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et sEmoules de ftoment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
345170 of 26 February 1970 fixlorg the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

L46, n2.7970

RAglement (CEE) 346170 de la Commissiou, du 26 l$.viler 7970, fixant
Ies primes s'ajoutant aux pr6ltvements pour les cerdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation @,ECI 346170 of 26 February 1970 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and mdt)

L46,272.1:t7O

Rtglement (CJ,E) 347 170 de Ia Commission, du 26 tlvier 1970, fixart
l la restitutior poru les cdrdale (Commission
Regulation (ifrC) 347 170 of 26 Februxy 7970 ftuiag, the corrective
factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

L46, n.L797O

tffier 1970, lixanrt
les restitutions applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et aux Enraux et
semoules de ftoment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
348170 of 26 Bebruary 1970 hxirg the refunds on ceteals and on wheat
or rye flour, goats aod med)

L46, T/2.l970

RAglement (CEE) 349170 de Ia Commission, du 26 f$viet 1970, fixant
riz et aux brisures (Colnmission
les pr6l&vements applicables
Regulation (EEC) 349 170 of. 26 February 7970 fi:tng the levies on
rice and broken ricg)

L46,272.1970

Rfulement (CEE) 350i70 de la Co--ission, du 26 f$vriet D70, fixatt
les primes s'aioutant aux prdlEvements polu-le riz et les brisues
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 350/70 of 26 February 1970 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on rice and broken rice)

L46, n.2.1970

le iorrectif applicable

Rklement (CEE) 348/70 de la Co--ission, du 26

at

Rfolement (CEE) 351/70 de la Commission, du 26 f$vlier 7970, fixant
les-restitutions I I'exportation pour le riz et les brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 351/70 of 26 February 7970 tixing the refunds on

exports

r30

of rice and broken

rice)

L46,27.2.1970
4 - 1970

-_-i

RBglement (CEE) 352170 de Ia Com-ission, du 26

le correctif applicable I la

restitution pour

f|vriet !970, fixant

le riz et les brisures

(Commission Regulation (EEC) 352/70 of 26 February 1970 fixing the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on rice and broken rice)

L46, n,2.7970

REglement (CEE) 353/70 de la Commission, du 26 l|vier 1970, ftxant
les prdl0vemens A I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Coinmission Regulation (EEC) 353/70 of 26 February 970 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

L46, n.2.1970

REglement (CEE) 354i70 de la Commission, du 26 f|vrier 7970, fixatt
les prdlEvements I'importation de veau( et de gros bovins, ainsi que
de viandes bovines autres que les viandes congeldes (Commission
Regulation @EC) 354170 ol 26 February t970 fiing the levies on
imports of calves and mature catde and of beef and v,j:al other than
frozen)

L46, X/.2J970

I

Rtglement (CEE) 355/70 de la Commission, du 26 f.6vrier L970, lixant
des montants suppldmentaires pour les produits du secteur de la
viande de volaille (Commission Regulation (EEC) 355 l7O of
26 February 1970 fixing the supplementary ,mounts for products in

the poultrymeat sector)

L46, U.2.7970

R8glement (CEE) 356/70 de la Co--ission, du 26 f.6vrier 7970) fixant
des montants supplCmentaires pour les produits d'eufs (Commission
Regulation {EEC) 356170 of 26 February L970 fixjng the supplementary
amounts for egg products)

L46,272.7970

Rtglement (CEEI 357 l7O de la Commission, du 26 l|vier 1970, aodtfiant les prdllvements applicables I I'importation des produits transformCs I base de cdrdales et de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC)
357 170 of 26 February 1970 modifying the levies on imports of products

processed

from

cereals and rice)

L46,27.2.1970

Rlglement (CEE) 358/70 de la Como.ission, du 27 l5vier 1970, fixart
les prCllvements applicables aux cirdales, aux farines et aux gnraux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
358170 of.27 Eebruary 7970 tixng the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

L47,28.2.7970

R0glement (CEE) 359/70 de la Commission, du 27 ft|vtier t970, lixant
les primes s'ajoutant aux pr6lAvements pour les c6r6ales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 359/70 ol 27 February 1970 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

L47,28.2.7970

Rlglement (CEE) 360170 ds la Qqmmission, du 27 t|vrier 1970, modifiant le correctif applicable I la restitution ponr les cdrdales (Commission Regulation (EECI 360170 oi 27 February 1970 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

L47,282.1970

REglement (CEE) 367170 dg [2 Qemmission, du Z7 tl..vrier t970, fixatt
et aux brisures (Commissiea
les prdlEvemens applicables
Regrilation ff,ECI 367170 of.27 February 1970 fixing the levies on
rice and broken rice)

L47,282.7970

at iz

la

Commission, du 27 f$vrJlet !970, fixaat
les primes s'aioutant aux prdlAvements pour le riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EECI 362170 ot 27 February 1970 fixiog the

RAglement (CEEI 362170 de

to be added to the

levies on rice and broken rice)
la Commission, du 27 f|vfiet 1970, modifiant le correctif applicable ) la restitution pour le iz et les brisures

premiums

L47,28.2.1970

RBglement (CEE) 363170 de

(Commission Regulation (EECI 363170 ol 27 February 1970 modifying
the correcive factor applicable to the refund on rice and broken rice)

4 - 1970

L47,28.2.7970

l3t

RBglement (CEE) 364170 de Ia Commission, du 26 f|vier 1970, tixart
les prdldvements ) I'importation dans le secteur du lait et des produits
laitiers (Commission Regulation (EEC) 364170 of 26 Febmary 1970

fixing the levies on imports in the milk and milk products

sector)

REglement (Cf,E) 365 170 de la Commission, du 26 t{vli'er t970, fixatt
les prdllvements applicables l'importation des produits transformds
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 365/70
base de c6rdales et de
of, 26 February 7970 hing the levies on imports of products processed
from cereals and rice)

L47,28.2,t970

I
riz

I

L47,28.2.1970

Rtglement (CEE) 366170 de la Com-ission, du 26 llvier 1970, fixatt
les prdlBvements applicables i I'importation des alimens composds

pouf les animaux (Commis5isn Regulation (EEC) 366170 of
26 February 1970 fixng the levies on imports of compound ani-al

L47,28.2.1970

feedingstuffs)

Rfolement (CEE)

367 l7O

de la Commission, du z:7 f€vnry- 7970, fixarlt

les restitutions applicables

I

base de c6r6ales

et de

riz

I

I'e:rportation des produits transform6s
(Commissioa Regulation (EECI 367 170 of

27 February 7970 tl;ring the refunds on exports of products processed

from cereals and rice)

L47,28.2.1970

Rlglement (CEE) 368/70 de la Commission, du 27 f$vrier 1970, fixatt
les restitutions applicables ) I'exportation des aliments composds I
base de c6rtales pour les animau:r (Commission Regulation (EEC)
368170 of 27 February 1970 hr.ng the refuods on exports of compound
animal feedingstuffs based on cereals)

L47,28.2.1970

RAglement (CEEI 369170 de la Commission, du 27 f.6vier 1970, t:u:att
les prdltvements dans le secteur de I'huile d'olive (Commission Regulation (EEC) 369 170 of, 27 February t970 fixng the levies in the

olive

oil

sector)

Rtglement (CEE) 370170 de la Commission, du 27 f9vier 7970, fixant
le montaat de l'aide dans le secteur des graines oldaBineuses (Commission Regulation (EECI 370170 ol 27 February 1970 fixing the
emount of aid in the oilseeds sector)

L47,28.L1970

L47,28.2.1970

REglement (CEE) 377170 de la Co-mission, du 27 f|vrier !970, portant
fixation du montant de Ia restitution pour I'huile d'olive (Commission Regulation @EC) 371,170 of 27 February 1970 fixing the amount

of the refund on olive oil)

L47,28.21970

Rlglement (CEE) 372170 de la Commission, du 27 f€vier 1970, portant fixation de la restitution A l'erportation pour les graines oldagineuses (Commission Regulation (EEC) 372170 of 27 Febrwry 7970
fixing the refund on e)ports of oilseeds)

L47,28.2.7970

RAglement (CEE) 373170 de la Commission, du 27 f€vier t970, fixant
les prdllvements
l'importation pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut
(Commissioa Regulation (EEC) 373170 ol 27 February 970 fixing the

I

levies on imports

of white sugar and raw

sugar)

L47,28.2.1970

Rlglement (CEE') 374170 de la Commission, du 27 f|viet 1970, lixaat
le montrnt de base du prdl&vement I I'importation pour les sirops
et certrins autres produis du secteur du sucre (Commission Regulation (EEC) 374170 of 27 February t970 fixing the basic amount of
the levy on imports of syrups and certain other products in the sugar
sector)

132

L47,28.2.1970
4 - 1970

RAglement (CEE) 375/70 de

la Comlission, du 27 f€vrier 1970, frxtnt

les-restitutions I I'exportation, en l'6tat, pour la mdlassg .les sirops
et certains autres produits du secteur du sucre (Co-mmission Regulation (EEC) 375 l7b of 27 Eebruary 7970 hing the refunds on exports
of molasses, syrups and certain other products in the sugar sector in

the natural

state)

REglement (CEE) 376170 de la Commission, du 27 f|v:,i,er l97|,.frxatt
les-orocdduies ei conditions de Ia mise en vente des cdrdales ddtenues
par'les organismes d'intervention (Commission Regulation - (EEC)
376170 ot17 February 1970 lixjng the procedures and terms for ttre
sale of cereals held by the intervention agencies)

L47,28.2.1970

L47,28.2.1970

377 l7O de la Commission, du Z7 f|vrj'et 1970, rcnapplicablg'dans le secteur des fruits et l6gur.nes,. le rEglement
portant modalit6s d'application des restitutions I l'exp.-o-rlC/'ll6TiCEE
'(Co-iission

RBelement rcEE\

dait

Regulation (i'EC) 377 170 of. 27 Februxy -19.70
-the fruit and vegetables
rendering applicable, in
-sector' Regulation
lo4tl67fcBE estabfihing implementing procedures for export refunds)

tatioir

RAglement (CEE) 37Sl70

fiait le rlgliment (ciE)

6" 1" 6smmission, du 27 t€viet

L47,28.2.7970

1970, modi-

relatil A certaine-s mesures.I p-rendre
dans le se-cteur de'la viande de porc I la suite de la ddvaluation du
fi"n" frangais (Commission Regulation (EEC) 378170 of
27 Februxy 1970 modifying Regulation (EEC) t665 169- 9n gertatl
measrues in the pigmeat'se&or f-ollowing devaluation of the French
1665169

ftanc)

L47,28.2.1970

de Ia Commission, du 27 t{"vriet 1970, modi(CEE) 789/69 relatif ) la vente de beurre l-prix
cErtaines entreprises de transformation exportatrices fabri-

Rtelement rcEE)

379 t7O

fiait le rEglement

r6duit

I

quant des mdlanges de graisses (Commission Regulati-on--(EBc).379170
6f, n Eebruary 1970 amending Regulation (EEC) 789 169 on-the sale
of butter at reduced price to certain enterprises processing and export-

ing oil and fat

mixtures)

L47,28.2.1970

REglement (CEE) 380/70 de la Commission, du 27 f€vlj'Let 7970, lixant
les-pr6lEvements applicables aux cirdales, aux farines et arD( gruaux

et stmoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation
38Ol7O

ol 27 February

(F,F.C)

7970 tixjflE the levies bn cereals and on wheat

or rye flour, groats and

meal)

RBglement (CEE) 381/70 de la Commission, du- 27 l5vriet 1970, fixatt
les-orimes s'aioutant aux pr6lAvements ponr les cdr6ales et le malt
(Commission Reeulation EEC) 381/70 oi 27 Februaty 1970 fixing the
premi',ms to bJ added to the levies on cereals and malt)
REglement (CEE) 382170 de Ia Commission, du 27

fiant le correctif appiicable

)

f&rier

Ia restitution pour les

L47,28.2.7970

l-47,28.2.1970

1970, modi-

c6rdale-q

-

(Cog-

mission Regulation istc) Eezlzo ol 27 February 1970 modifying the
corrective-f:actor applicable to the refund on cereals)

L47,28.2,7970

RAelement (CEE) 383/70 de Ia Commission, du 27 t|vrjler 7970, fixant
la iestitution ia pr6duction pour les huiles d'olive utilisdes pour la
fabrication de conierves de poissons et de l6gumes . (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 383/70 of 27 February L970 hxjt,1 tte productio.a

)

r"fiod o, olive'oil

rised

in the manufacture of fish and vegetable

preserves)

L48,28.2.1970

4 - 1970

r33

!.Aglement_ (CEEI 384170 de

la Commission, du 27 f5vtier 1970, fixant

les taux des restitutions applicables,

l

compter

du 1u. mars lg7\,

L

ce,rtains produits laitiers export6s soui forme de marchandises ne
qgl9v.tgt pas .le I'annexe II du uaitd (Commission Regulation @EC)
384170 of_27-Febryary 7970 hxing the rates of the refuhds applicabli
from 1 March 1970 to certain milk products exported in the-fbrm of
goods not included in Annex II of-the Treary)

L48,28.2.1970

RBglement (CEE) 385/70 de Ia Commission, du 27 f5vrier 7970, fixarrt
les aux des restitutions applicables,
compter du lu" mars Lb7O, aa
sucre et la mdlasse export€s sous forme de marchandises ne relevant
pas de I'annexe II du traitd (Commission Resularion GEC) 385/70
of 27 E-ebruary 7970 fixing the rates of the re-funds applica6le frbm
1 March 1970- to.sugar and-molasses expogted in the iorm of goods

)

I

not included in Annex

II of the Treatyi

L48,28.2.7970

(CEE) 386170 de la Commission, du 27 flvrier 1970, hxarr-,
taux des restitutions applicables, ) compter du 1"' mars igZO, i

-Rlglement-

le

certains- produits des secteurs des cdrdales-et du riz export6s s;us
forrre de marchandises ne relevant pas de l,annexe II du triit6 (Comaiss-ion Regulation (EEC) 386170 of Zl february l97O fixiag rle rates
of the refunds- applicable from t March 1970 io certain pioducts of
the cereals and rice sectors exported in the form of goods nbt included
in Annex II of the Treary)

L48,28.2.1970

RBglement (CEE) 387170 de Ia Commission, du 27 tlvlirer 1970, modrfiant.les prdlAvements applicables I l'importation des produits transformds ) base de c6r6ales s1 dg.iz {iommissisa Relulation (EEC)
387 170 ol 27 February.1970. modifying the levies on impo-rts of producti
Processed

ffom

cereaJs

and fice)

L48,28.2.1970

Delegations and missions
Missions de pays tiers
(Brazil)l

(Br&il)

[(Missions

of non-member

countries

c 13,

3.2.1970

Missions de pays tiers (Ceylan) [(Missions of non-member counrries

(Ceylon)l

c23,27.2.1970

THE COUNCIL
Directives and Decisions
70l129lCECAz
D3cision
dCcision

du Conseil, du 3 f6vrier 1970, portant modification de la

du Conseil, du 15 novembre

1968, concernaot les indemnitds
des membres du Comit6 consultatif de la Communautd euroodenne
du charbon et de I'acier et des persotrnes appel6es I participer,'sur la
lasg .d'un statut particulier, aux travaux-de ce co-it6 ' tbouncil
Decision of 3 February 1970 amending the Council Decision of
15 November !968 on the allowances of the members of the ECSC
Consultative Committee and of those called oD to rake paft in th;

work of this Committee in a special capacity)
r34

L30,7.2.1970
4 - t970

70lt40lCEEt

1970, a'r-torisant la Rdpu!-lique
un arrangement commercial avec le Japon (Cou+cil Decision of 6 February 1i70 authoizing France to conclude a trade
arrangement with Japan)

Ddcision
franEaise

du Conseil, du 6 fdvrier

I conclure

L36,14.2.970

70l747lCEEz

Ddcision du Conseil, du 6 fdvrier !970, autorisant la prorogation de
Faccord com-ercial conclu entre la rdpublique fCd€rale d'Allemagae et
la Conf6d6ration helv6tique (Coun& Deiision of 6 February 7970
authorizing the prolongation of the trade agreement berween Germany
and the Swiss Confederation)

L36,14.2.1970

ToltiolcEE:

Ddcisioh du Conseil, du 12 f6vrier 1970, autorisant la Rdpublique ita'
lienne I proc6der i un 6change 'le lettres--avec I'U.R.S.S' sur les

of
e;h;;; '"t -irar,o pour l97o (Council Decision
iZ,FJU*"ty 7970 atthoizing Italy to exchange letters with the USSR
on trade n 1970)

L38,18.2.1970

70l7s6lcEE.:

Direaive du Conseil, du 6 fdwier 1970, concernan-t le. rapprocheEtats membres relatives ) la. rdception des
;; a; l6gislations'des
-moteur et de leurs remorques (Council Directive of
vdhicules I
f f"Uru"ty 1970 on the alignment of Member S-tates' legislatioT."9o.
ceming thl acceptance of motor vehicles and trailers for such vehicles)

L42,23.2.1970

TolTsT lcEE :

Directive du Conseil, du 6 fdvrier 1970, concernant le raPProchement des ldgislations des Etats membres relatives au liyeau sonore
d'dchappement ,des vdhicules I moteur
ei au dispositif
-6
"a-i.riUt"
[c"r"at bir.ctive of February iizo on the alignment oJ Member
itates' legislation conceming the permissible noise level and the exhaust

system

of motor

vehicles)

L42,

?3.2.1970

TOlTs9lCEE:

Ddcision du Conseil, dt 77 f4cvrier 1970, autorisant- la R6p-ublique
de Pologqe
it.Ii;; Lconclure t n accord avec la r6publique populaire
(Couacil Decision of 17 February t970 authoizing Italy to conclude

an agreement with Polaad)

L43,24.2.7970

Consultations and OPinions
Social Committee

of the Economic and

Consultation et avis du Comit6 6conomique et social sur le m6mor"rar- de la Commission sur la rdforme de I'agriculture dans la CEE
on
i|oosultrtio" and Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee the
the Commission's m-emorandum on the reform of agricultue in
EEC)

c19,13.2.1970

consultation et avis du comitd dconomique et social sur les deux textes
o-r"ooG dans la co--unication de la eommission au Conseil concerdes Etats membres
i*i t" i"-pi".emeat des contributions financitrespouvoirs
budg6taires
oar des ressburces Dropres et I'accroissement des
io P"tl"-.ot eutop'6eo- (consultation and opinisa of the Economic
Commission's
*1 SoaA Commi&ee on ihe two texts proposed in the
of the Member
*.-*i""tion to the Couocil on the-replacementown
resources and
a;"t*;fi;;id contributions by the Communities'
on increased budgetary powers'for the European Parliament)

ct9,132.1970
,I

4 - 1970
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Prreliminary acts
Avis conformes 1-70

)

4-70 donnds par le Conseil lors de sa 102" ses4-iO
and

5 et 6 f|vdrcr 7970 (Confirmatory Opinions L-70 to
rendered by the Council at its 102ni jession on 5

sion des

6 February

79701

c22,20.2.7970

Information
Remplacement

d'un membre suppl6ant du comird du Fonds social

europden (Replacement of an alGrnate member of the Committee of

the European Social Fund)

c17,77.2.7970

Rdsolution.du Colseil, du_6 f6vrier 1970, concernant I'organisation
corlmune du marchd dans Ie sec;eur du vin (Council Res6lution of
6 February 7970 on the commori organizarion of the market in wine

products)

ct9,13.2.1970

THE COMMISSION
Directives and Decisions

I

i
I
I

70l8alcEE:
Ddcision de la Commission.,_ du 22 d€cembre 1969, ponant ocrroi du
concolus de FSE au b6n6fice du royaume de Belgique pour des
df.penses relati-ves
--) des opdrations de rdCducatiori profq;sionnelle
effectudes par I'Office national de I'emploi (ONEM) 'f(Commissiql
Decision of 22 December 7969 granthg Belgium aid from tiie European
S^gcjal fund for exp-enditure on vocaEonal- retraining schemes fy the
Office natioaal de I'emploi (ONEM)I

LX,

L2.7970

L?5,

2.2.1970

LT,

L2.1970

TOlsslcEE:

Ia Commission, 4u 22 dlembre 1969, porant octroi
du concours du FSE au bdndfice de la republique'fdddrale d,Allemagne
-pour--des d6penses relatives ) des operatibns de r66ducation

Ddcision de

p,rofessionnelle effecnrdes par des
"Lanfesversicherungsanstalten
(LVA)
(Commission Decision of. fZ Decea" et la " Seekasse
"
ber 1969 granting
Germany aid from the European Social Fund for
expenditure on vocational retraining schemes by the "Landesversicherungsanstalten (LVA)" and the "Seekasse-)

70186lcF-E:

Ddcision de la Commission, Cu 22 d(cembre 1969, portant octroi
du concours du FSE au bdn6fice de la R6publique
frangaise pour
-

des. ddpenses. relatives ) des opdrations de rd€ducation irofesiionnelle.effecnrdes_par ,le ministAG du travail, de l,emploi'et de la
gopulation - (Cor-nmilsion Decision of 22 December'1969 EEanring
France aid from the European, Social Fund for expendirure o-o voc"I
tional retraining .schemes 6y the MinistAre du t avail, de I'emploi et

oe ra popruatlon)
r36

4 - 1970

70187ICEE

t

la Commission, du 22 ddcembrc 1969, portant octroi
du FSE au bdndfice de Ia Rdpublique italienne pour des ddpeoses
relatives I des opdrations de rddducation professionnelle effecnrdes

Ddcision de

par le oMinistero del Lavoro e della Previdenza Sociale, et,plusieurs
organismes italiens (Commission Decision ol 22 December 1969
granting Italy aid from the European Social Fund for expendirure on
vocational refiaifling schemes by the "Ministero del Lavoro e della Pre'
videnza Sociale" and a number of Italian organizations)

LE,

2.2.1970

LT,

2.2.1970

LzJ,

2.2.1970

L8,

2,2.7970

L[,

2.2.1970

L25,

2.2.1970

70l88lcEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 22 ddcembre 7969, portant octroi du
concorus du FSE au bdndfice du royaume des Pays-Bas pour des
ddpenses relatives ) des op6rations de r66ducation professionnelle
efftcnr6es par le u Ministerie'van Sociale Zaken en Volftsgezondheid ,
(Commission Decision of 22 December 1969 granting the Netherlands
aid from the European Social Fund for expenditure on vocational

retraining schemes 6y the "Ministerie van Soiiale Zaken en Volksge-

zondheid")

70l89|CEE
Ddcision de la Commission, du 22 d5,cembre 1969, portant octroi du
concours du FSE au bdnCfice de la r6publique fddCrale d'Allemagne
pour des ddpenses relatives I des op6rations de r6installation effectudes
par
Ie u Bundesministerium fiir Post und Verkehr > et Pzu la ,n Bun-desanstalt
z

fiir Arbeitsvermittlung und Arbeitslosenversicherung
(Commission Decision of 22 December 1969 granting
"
Germany aid from the European Social Fund for expenditure on
(BAVAV)

fiir Post und Verkehr"
ftir Arbeitsvermittlung und Arbeitslosenver'

resettlemeut schemes by the "Birndesministerium

and by the 'Buadesanstalt
sicherung (BAVAV)")

70l90lCEEz
D6cision de la Commission, du 22 d{cembrc 1969, portant octroi du

du FSE au bdndfice de la Rdpublique frangaise pour des
I des opdrations 'de r6installation effectu6es par
Ie ministEre du travail, de I'emploi et de la population et Ie ministdre de f intdrieur (Commission Decision of 22 December 1969 graating France aid from the European Social Fund for expenditure on
concours

d6penses relatives

resetdement schemes by the Ministtre du travail, de l'emploi et de Ia

population and the Ministtre

.de

l'intdrieur)

70l97lCEEz
D6cision de la Commission, du 22 d5,cembre 1969, popant octroi du
concours du FSE au bdndfice de la R6publique italienne pour des
ddpenses relatives I des opdrations de rdinstallation effectu6es par le
o Ministero dell'Interno D et l'< Opera nazionale per gli invalidi di

" (Commission Decision of 22 December 1969 gatting Italy aid from the European Social Fund for expenditure on
reietdement schemes by the "Ministero dell'lnterno' and the "Opera
nazionale per gli invalidi di guerra (ONIG)")
guerra (ONIG)

Tole?lcF-E:
D6cision 6" 1a Qqmmission, du 22 d6cembre 1969, porta* octroi du
concours du FSE au b6n6fice du royaume des Pays-Bas pour des
ddpenses relatives I des op6rations de r6installation effecnrdes par le
o Ministerie van Sociale Zaken en Volksgezondheid, (Commission
Decision of 22 Decembet 7969 granting the Netherlands aid from the
European Social Fund for expenditure on reseftlement schemes by the
"Ministerie van Socide Zaken en Volksgezondheid")
4 - 1970
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70l93|CEEt
D6cision de Ia Commission, du 15 janvier 1970, dispensatrt le royaume
des Pays-Bas d'appliquer, I certaines especes, la directive du Conseil,
du 30 juin 1969, concemant'la commercialisation des semences de

plantes oldagineuses

et I fibres

(Commission Decision of

15 January 1970 dispensing the Netherlands from applyrng to certain
species the Council Directive of 30 June 7969 on the marketing of
seeds of oleaginous and fibrous plants)

L[,

2.2.1970

L25,

2.2.1970

L2J,

22.1970

LZ|,

2.2.1970

L25,

2.2.7970

LE,

22.1970

LN,

L2.1970

T0lealciE.E:

la

Commission, du 15 ianvier 1970, dispensant le royaume
l certaines esplces, la direcive du Conseil,
7969, concemant la iommercialisation des semences de

D6cision de

de Belgique d'appliquer,

du 30 iuia
plantes ol6agineuses et ) fibres

(Commis5isa Decision of

15 January 1970 dispensing Belgium from applying to certain species
the Council Directive of 30 ;une 1969 on the marketing of seeds of
oleasinous and fibrous plants)
7019s ICEE

z

Ddcision de Ia Commission, du t6 ianvier 7970, relative ) la fixation
du prix 6i1i111rm du lait 6cr6m6 en poudre pour la vingt-cinquiEme
adiudication particuliBre effectuCe conformdment au rfulemenf (CEE)
7286169 (Commission Decision ol 76 January 1970 fir,ng the mini-

mum price

of skim milk psurigs for the rwenty-fifth individual

for tender in

accordance

with Regulation @EC)

call

72861691

Tole6lcEE:

Ddcision de la Commission, du 16 ianvier 7970, rcladve ) Ia fixation
du prix minimum du beurre pour la douziEme adiudication particuliAre effectude dans le cadre de I'adjudication perrnanente vis6e au
rBglement (CEE) L87tl69 (Commission Decision of. 76 Janwry 1970
fixing the minimg6 price of butter for fte rwelfth individual call for

tender under the permanent tendering conditions specified
lation (EEC) 1871169)

in

Regu-

70l97lCEEt
D€cision de la Commission, du 16 ianvier 1970, annulant la septiEme
adjudication particulilre de lait 6cr6md en poudre conformCment au
rAglement (@El 2186169 (Commission Decision of t6 larr'nry 1970
cancelling the seventh individual call for tender for skim milk powder
in accordance with Regulation (EEC) 2786169)

70le8lcEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 16 ianvier 7970, relaive A la fixation
du prix minimum du beurre pour la seizilme adiudication particuliAre
effectude dans le cadre de I'adjudication permanente visde au rfolement (CEE) 1659169 (Commission Decision of 16 lanuary 1970
fixing the minimum price of butter for the sixteenth individual call
for tender uader the perfiranent tendering conditions specified in Regulation @EC) 7659169)
70l99lCJ,Ez
Ddcision de

la Commission, du 16 fanvier 1970, autorisant Ia rdpul diff6rer I'application des drois du
tarif douanier commun en ce qui concerne ceftains vins alg6riens
blique f6ddrale d'Allemagne

(Commission Decision of 16 January 1970 authorizing Germany to
poslpone the application of CCT duty to certain Algerian wines)

r38
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70lt00lCEEz
Ddcision de la Qommission, du L9 ianvier 1970, autorisant la R6publique frangaise I exclure du uaitement communautaire la viande
de I'esplce chevaling position ex 02.01 A I du tarif douanier commun, originaire des piys tiers et mise en libre pratique dans les
autres Etats membres (Commission Decision of 19 lanuary 7970
authorizing France to -exclude from Commlnity treatment meat of
horses of- CCT heading ex 02.01 A I originating in non-member
countries and circulating fteely in the other Member States)

LzJ,

2.2.1970

L27,

4.2.1970

L27,

4.2.1970

L27,

4.2.,970

Ln,

4.2.1970

T0ltt6lcEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du a3 ianvier 1970, annulant la huitilme
adiudication particuliBre de lait 6crdm6 en poudre conformdment au
rlglement (CEE) 2186169 (Commission Decision of. 23 Janrnry 1970
cancelling the eighth individual call for tender for skim milk powder
in accordance with Regulation (EEC) 2186169)

L27,

42.7970

701777ICEE:
D6cision de la Commission, du 23 ianvier 1970, rclative I la fixation
du prix 6ini11rrm du beurre d6tenu par I'organisme d'intervention
fran6ais pour l'adjudication visde au rtglement (CEE) 2590169 (Commission Decision of. 23 Jaauary 1970 fi;ing ,1r" 6i11imrrm price of
butter held by the French intervention agency for the call for tender
in Regulation (EEC) 2590169\

L27,

4.2.L970

T0ltttlC\-Et
Ddcision de la Commission, du 22 janvier 197O constatant que les
conditions privues pour la mobilisation de froment tendre destind I
une action nationale d'aide alimentaire sont remplies (Commission
Decision of 22 lanuary 1970 noting that the conditions specified for
mobilizing wheat other than durum for a national food aid operation

have been met)

70l7t3lcEE:

Ia Commission, du 23 janvier 1970, rclaive I Ia fixation du prix frinimum du lait 6crCm6 en poudre pour la vingtsixiBme aijudication particulitre effectuie conform€ment au rtglement (CEE) 7286169 (Commission Decision of 23 Jalnaary 1970
fixing the minimum price of skim milk powder for the rwenty-sixth
Ddcision de

individual call for tender in accordance with Regulation (EEC) 12861691

TolLT4lCBE:

Ddcision de la Commission, du 23 ianvier 7970, relative i Ia fixation
du prix minimum du beurre pour la dix-septiAme adjudication particufitre effecnrde dans le cadre de I'adjudication permanente visCe
au rAglement (CEE) L659 169 (Commission Decision of

23 Jamtary 7970 flurng the minimum price of butter for the

seven-

teenth individual call for tender under the permatrent tendering conditions specified in Regulation (EEC) 7659169)

Tolttilcx,E:

la Commission, du 23 janvier 1970, rclative l la fixation du prix minimum du beurre pour la ueiziEme adjudication
Ddcision de

paniculiEre effecnr6e dans le ca&e de I'adjudication permanente vis6e

au

rEglement (CEE)

of 23 January

7970

1871169 (Commission Decision of
hing the minimum price of butter for the

for tender under the permanent
in Regulation (EECI 18711691

thirteenth individual call
conditions specified

4 - 1970

tendering

t39

7ol118/CECA:
Ddcision de la Commission,

du 2l janvier 1970, concernant utre
Ia base de I'article 65 du trait6 C.E.C.A. relative I
des accor& et I des pratiques concert6es sur le march6 allemand
de Ia ferraille (Commission Decision of. 2L lanuary 1970 on a
procedure under futicle 65 of the ECSC Treaty regarding concerted
practices and agreements on the German scrap market)
70lt30lcEE:
Ddcision de la Com-ission, du 4 f5vier 1970, rclaive A la fixation
du montant maximun de la restitution pour la quatorziAme adjudiproc6dure sur

L29,

6.2.7970

30,

72.7970

cation partielle de sucre blanc effecn:6e dans le cadre de I'adjudication

permanente vis6e au rlglement (CEE) 7965169. (Commission
Decision of 4 February 1970 hing the maximum amount of the
refund for the fourteenth partial call for tender for white sugar under
the permanent tendering conditions specified in Regulation (EEC)
t96s 169l

L

70lt33ICEEz
D€cision de la Commission, du 22 jarlvier 1970, portart prorogation
dix d6cisions des 10 iuin 7966 et 29 juin 1967, atttorisart la R6publique italienne I exclure du traitement communautaire, respectivement, les huiles essentielles, non dCterpdn6es, d'oranges, position
ex 33.01 A ex I du tarif douanier commun, originaires des EtatsUnis, et Ie bichromate de sodium, position ex 28,47 B II du tarif
douanier commun, originaire de certahs pays de I'Est et mis en
Iibre pratique dans les autres Etats membres (Commission Decision
ol 22 lanaary 1970 exending the decisions of 10 June 1966 and
29 lrne 7967 atdtoizing Italy to exclude from Co--unity treatment,
respectively, essential oils, not terpeneless, of orange of CCT heading
ex 33.01 A ex I, originating in the United States, and sodium fichromate of CCT heading ex 28.47 B II originating in certain countries of
Eastern Europe and circulating freely in the other Member States)

L34,12.2.7970

70l734lCEEz
D6cision de la Commission, du 26 ianvier 7970, autoisant la R6publique franagise, I exclure du traitement communautaire les animau:r
vivants de I'espBce oving position 01.04 A I b) du tarif douanier
commun et la viande ovine de la position ex 02.01 A IV du tarif
douanier comm.un, originaires des pays tiers et mis en libre pratique

dans les autres Etats membres (Commission Decision of
26 latuary !970 atthoizing France to exclude from Community
trearment live sheep of CCT heading 01.04 A I b) and mutton and
lamb of CCT heading ex 02.01 A IV originating in non-member
countries and circulating freely in the other Member States)

LU,1:L2.7970

701t35lcEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 28 ianvier t970, rcmplagant Ia ddcision, du 22 oeobre 7969, constatxtt que les conditions prdvues pour

la

mobilisation de froment tendre destind

) une action nationale

d'aide alimentaire sont remplies (Commission Decision of
28 January 1970, superseding the decision ol 22 October 1969 r.odlLg
that the conditions specified for mobilizing wheat otler than durum
for a national food aid operation have been met)

L34,122.1970

TolL36lC]EEz
Ddcision de la Commission, du 30 janvier 1970, prolongeant le ddlai
de chargement de la d6cision de la Commission, du 23 idllet 1969,
relative au tratrsport de 850.000 tonnes de froment tendre, d'orge. et
de seigle appartenant I l'organisme d'intervention allemand (Com-

r40
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mission Decision of 30 January 1970 extending the loading deadline
of the Commission Decision of 23 July t969 ot the transport of
850

000 tons

to the

of vlheat other than dutdm, barley and rye

belonging

German intervention agency)

70lt37lcx,E:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 30 ianvier 7970, relative ) la fixation
du prix minimnm du beurre pour la dix-huitidme adjudication particulidre effectude dans le cadre de l'adiudication Pennanente visde au
rAglement (CEE) 1659169 (Commission Decision ol 30 lawary -D70
fi*ng the 6inimu6 price of butter for the eighteenth individud call
for tender under the permanent tendering conditions specified in Regulation (EEC)

1659169)

L34,72.2.1970

L34,72.2.L970

70lt38lcF,E.
Ddcision ds t2 Q6mmission, du 30 janvier L970, rclative I la fixation
du prix minim'm du beurre pour la quatonilme adiudication par-

ticulitre effectuCe dans Ie cadre de l'adiudication permanente vis€e
au rdglement (CEE) 1871169 (Commission Decision of
30 January t970 lixjng, the minimum price of butter for the fourteenth

for tender under the permanent tendering conditions
in Regulation (EEC) 7877169)

individual call
specified

L34,12,2.1970

TolL3elcEE:
D6cision de la Commission, du 30 janvier 1970, rclative ) .la fixation
du prix mirimrrm du tait 6crdm6 en poudre pour la vinlt-septiBme
adiudicatiou particuliAre effecnr€e conformdment au rAglement (CEE)
12b6169 (Commission Decisioa of 30 January 7970 fixir;g the minimum price of skim milk powder for the tnenty-seventh individual call
for tender in accordance with Regulatioo (EEC) 12861691

L34,72.L1970

70l|4zlcF-E:

la Co--ission, du 11 f€vrier t970, relative I la fixation
du montant maximum de Ia restitution pour la quinziAme adiudication partielle de sucre blanc effecnr6e dans le ca&e de I'adjudication

Ddcision de

permanente visde au rEglement (CEE) t965 169 (Commission Decision
february 1970 fiAng the maximum amount of the refund in the
fifteenth partiil call for tender for white sugar in accordance with the
t'ermanenl tendering conditions specified in Regulation (EEC) 1965 169)

irf

tt

70lt43lCEEt
Ddcision dg ta Qemmission, du

2

L36,14.2.1970

l|vljrer L970, prorogant la ddci-

sioo du 5 ddce.mbre !969, constaturt que les conditions pr6vues pour
la mobilisation de froment tendre destind I une action nationale
d'aide alimentaire sont remplies (pommission Decision of
2 February 1970 exending the Decision of 5 December 7969 nodag
that the ionditions specified for mobilizing wheat other ttan durum
for a nationd food aid operation have been met)

L37,772.7970

T0lMalCR-Ez

la Commission, du 2 lfvrier 1970, constatant que les
conditions prdvues pour la mobilisation de froment ten&e destind I
une action nationale d'aide alimentaire sont remplies (Commiosion
Decision of 2 Fetiruary 1970 noting that the conditions specified for
mobilizing wheat other than durum for a national food aid operation
have been met)
Ddcision de

4 - 1970.

L37,7721970

l'0t

701745ICEE

z

Ddcision de Ia Commission, du 3 fdvrier 1970, constatanr que les
conditions pr6wes pour la mobilisation de froment tend"re destind i
une action nationale d'aide alimentaire sont remplies (Commi5sisn
Decision of 3 February 1970 noting that the conditions specified for
66lilizing wheat other than durum for a national food aid operation

L37,

have been met)

70lt46lCEEz
Ddcision de

la

Comission,

L7.2.1970

du 4 f|vfiet 1970, portant prorogation

de Ia ddcision du 14 avril 1965 autorisant la Rdpublique italie,'e
I exclure du traitement communautaire les piles ilectriques de la

position 85.03 du tarif douanier commutr, originaires du Japon et
mises en libre pratique dans les autres Etats membres (Commission
Decision of 4 February 1970 extending the Decision of 74 Apnl 7965
authorizing Italy to exclude from Community rreatmenr the primary
cells and primary batteries

and circulating freely

of CCT heading 85.03 originating in

in the other

Member

Japan

States)

L37,17.2.7970

70lt47lcEE:
Ddcision ds la Q66mission, du 6 fi|vrjrer 1970, relative I la fixation
du prix rninimurn du beurre pour la dix-neuvitme adiudication particulidre effectude dans le cadre de I'adjudication pennanente vis€e au
rtglement (@El 7659169 (Commission Decision of. 6 February 1970
fixing the minimum price of buner for the nineteenth individual call
for tender in accordance with the permanent tondering conditions

in Regulation (EEC)

specified

L37,17.2.1970

7659169)

70lt48lcEE:

Ddcision de la Commission, du 6 f5vier 7970, relative I la fixation
du prix .minimum du beurre pour Ia quinzitme adjudication parti-

culiBre effecnrde dans le cadre de I'adjudication permanenre visEe ad
rBglement ((EE) 7877169 (Commission Decision of 6 February 7970

fixing the minimrrm price of butter for the fifteenth individual cdl
tender -in accordance with the pennanent tendering conditions

for

specified

in Regulation (EECI t87ll69)

L37,17.2.7970

70lL4elcF-E:
D€cision ds ta Qsmmission, du

du prix minimrrm du lait

9 f$viet

1970, relative

I

Ia fixation

dcrdmd en poudre pour la vingt-huitilme
adjudication particuliAre effecnr6e conform6ment au rfulement (CEE)

7286169 (Commission Decision of 9 February 7970 fixing the mini6rrm pric€ of skim milk powder for the twenty-eightl individual call

for tender in

accordaoce

with Regulation (EEC) 7286169)

L37,17.2.7970

T0ltstlcf;E;
D&ision ds 12 Qemmission, du 28 janvier 1970, relative au renouvellement du mandat des membres du Comit6 consultatif paritaire
pour les problEmes sociaux dans les transports pirr route - (Commission Decision of 28 January 1970 on the reappoinmetrt of the
tnenbers of the Joint Advisory Committee on Sociil-Maneis in Road
Transport)

L39,192.1970

70ltSzlCF.E:
de la Commissio,n, du 6 f6vrier 1970, autorisant Ia R6publi- que italione
I exclure du traitement cornmunautaire les modts de
Ddcision

,

de Ia position ex 20.07 du tarif douanier coElmur, originaires
d'Alg6rie et m.is en libre pratique en France (Commission Decision
r_ar$lnq

142

4

- 1970

of 6

February 7970 arthoizing Italy

to

exclude

f1s6

Qqmmunity

treatment the grape must of CCT heading ex 20.07, originating in
Algbria and circulating fteely in France)

L39,19.2.1970

70l753lCEEz
Ddcision dg la Qommission, du

6 f$vrier

1970, autorisant

la Rdpublique

italienne I exclure du raitement communautaire les carreaux, pavds
et dalles de pavenent des positions ex 69.Q7 'et e:r 59.08 du tarif
douanier com-uo et la vai'sselle et les articles de m6nage ou de
de la position 69.71 du tarif douanier comEluo,
toilette en porcelaine
-du
originaires
Japon et des pays de l'Est et mis en libre pratique en
rdpublique fdd6rale d'Allemago.e (Commission Decision of
6 Febru-ary 7970 authoizing Italy to exclude from Community treatEeDt the setts, flags aod paving of CCT headings ex 69.07 and e4
69.08 and the tableware and otfier articles of a kind co-monly used
for domestic or toilet pu4)oses, of porcelain s1 shin4 (includiog biscuit
porcelain and parian) bf CCT heacling 69.11, originadtg in Japaa-an{
iountries of eastern Europe and circulating fueely in the Federd
Republic

of

Germany)

L39,19.2.1970

TAlLs4lC:F-E:

Ddcision ds ta Qgmmission, du 6 f5vrj.er 1970, autorislnt la Rdpublioue italienne l exclue du traitement communautaire les machines l
cbudte (les tissus, les cuirs, les chaussures, etc.) et leurs parties et
oilces di:tach6es. i l'exclusion des meubles pour machines I ioudre
te h positiou 6* a+.+t A du tarif douanief commun, originaires du
de I'Est et Eises en ]ibre pratique dans les autres
Japoa
-Et'"ts et des pays
'(Commission Decision of 6 Febniary 1970 anthoizmembrei
ine ltdy to exclude from Community treatment sewing machines and
tGir p;fts, excluding furniture specially desiped for sewing machines,
of CCT heading ex 84.41 A, originating in Japan and eastern European
couatries and iirculating freely in ttre other Member States)

L39,19.2.1970

70lt55lcis-E:
Ddcisioo de la Commission, du 10 t*ier 1970, autorisant la Rdpublique francaise et Ia republique t{dfirale d'Allemagne ) percevoir.Ig
ii-it ae iouane additionnel lors de I'imponation de caI6 non torr6fi6,
noo d6cafdin6, de la position 09.01 A I a) du tarif douanier cotnmur,

orieinairc des pays ion membre de la CEE, autres que les Etats
afri-cains et malgiche et les Pays et territoires d'oure-mer associds,
et mis en libre pratique dans les pays du Benelux - (Commissioo
Decision of 10 February 1970 authorizing France and Germany to
lew an additional customs duty on imports of coffee not roasted or
freid ftom caffeing of CCT heading 09.01 A I a), origiqating in
countries not members of the EEC other than tfre Associated African
Sates and Madagascar and Overseas Countries and Territories aad
circulating freely in the Benelux countries)

L39,

t9,2.1970

TollilslCIJBz

Ddcisioa de la Commission, du 18 fCvrier !970, rcladve I Ia fixation
du montant maxim'rm de la restitution pour la seizitme adiudication
partielle de sucre blanc effecnrde danq le cadre de I'adjudication
permanente visde au rlglement (CEE) L965 169 (Commission Decision
-fiine the maximum refund for the sixteenth
?rf tg februarv 7970
partiat catl for'tender for ihite zugar uoder the permanent tendering
-conditions
specified in Regulation (EEC) 1965169)
4 - r970

t

L41,21.2,1970

t43

70lt60lCEEz
Ddcision de la Commission, du 5 fdvrier 1970, autorisant la R6publique
frangaise ) exclure du traitement communautaire les engrais min6raux ou chimiques azotes, de Ia position 31.02 B du tarif douanier
corlmun, originaires des pays de l'Est et mis en Iibre pratique dans
les autres Etats membres (Commission Decision of 5 February 1970
authorizing France to exclude from Com*unity treatment mineral or
chemical fertilizers, nitrogenous, of CCT heading 37.02 B, originating

in

countries

of

eastern Europe and circulating freely

in the

other
L45,26.2.1970

member States)

T0l16rlcEE:

la

DCcision ds

du 12 t|vrier 7970, rclaive A I'adoption
prendre par les Etats membres, au titre de
secteur du nickel (Commissioa Decision of

Qqmmission,

de certaines mesrues

I'article 115, dans le

l

12 February !970 on the adopdon of certain measures to be taken by
the Member States in prusuance of Article 115 in the nickel sector)

L45,26.2.1970

70l762lCEE:

I

Ddcision de la Go*-ission, du 13 fdvrier 1970, rclative la fixation
du prix minimrrm du beurre pour la seiziBme adiudication particuliEre
effdctu6e dans le cadre de I'adjudication permanente vis6e au rBglement (CEE) 7877169 (Commission Decision of 73 Bebruary 1970
fixing the minimum price of butter for the sixteenth individual call

for tender under the permanent tendering conditions specified in

Regu-

Iadon (EEC) t87tl69)

L45,26.2.1970

7ol163lCEE:
Commission, du 13 fdvrier 7970, rclative ) la fixation
6crCm6 en poudre pour la vingt-neuvi&me
adjridication particuliAre effectude conformdment au rAglement (CEE)
1286169 (Commission Decision of 13 February t970 fixing the

la

Ddcision de

du prix minimum du lait

minim,m price of skim milk powder for the twenry-ninth individual
call for tender ia accordance with Regulation (EEC) 1286169)

L45,26.2.1970

701764ICEEz

Ddcision de la Commission, du !7 f|vier 1970, rclative au tra$Port
de 300.000 tonnes de &oment tendrg de seigle et d'orge appartenant
I'17 I'organisme d'intervention allemand (Commission Decision of
February t97O ot the transport of 300000 tons of wheat other than
durum, rye aod barley belonging to the German intervention agency)
701165ICF,E

L45,26.2.1970

z

(|vier 1970, autorisant la Rdpublidu traitement communautafue les appareils
radio-rdcepteurs et t6l6viseurs de la position ex 85.15, les dlecuodes
eu gaphite de la position 8524 ex C et les ioues de la position
97.03 ilu tarif douailer corunun, originaires de certains pays tiers et
Ddcision de la Commission, du 77

que italienne

i

exclure

mis en libre pratique dans les autres Etats membres (Commission
Decision of L7 February 7970 authoizing Italy to exclude from ComEunity treatment radio-broadcasting and televisiol reception apparahrs
of CCT heading ex 85.15, graphite electrodes of CCT headlng 85.24
ex C and toys of CCT headiog 97.03, origioating in certain nonmember countries and circulating freely

l4+

in the other Member States)

4 - 1970

70l766lCEEt
Ddcision de la Commission, du 77 llvrier 1970, autorisant la Rdpublique italienne A exclure du uaitement communautaire divers produits
du secteur de la soie, originaires de cenains pays tiers et mis en
libre pratique dans les autres Etats membres (Commission Decision
of 17 February t970 authorizing Italy to exclude from Community
treatment various products of the silk sector originating in certain nonmember countries and circulating freely in the other Member Stares)

L45,26.2.1970

701167ICF.E:

Ddcision de la Commission, du 18 f6vrier 1970, rclaive I la fixation
du montant maximum de la restitution pour la premitre adjudication

partielle de sucre brut de betterave effectu6e dans le cadre de l'adjudication permanente vis6e au rbglement (CEE) 224170 (Commission Decision
of 18 February 1970 fixjng 61r. p4yi6nm refund for the fust parrial
call for tender for raw beet sugar under the permanent tendering
conditions specified in Regulation (EEC) 224170')

L45,26.2.1970

70lt68lCEEz
Ddcision de la Commission, du 6 l5vrjier 1970, autorisant la R6publique italienne I exclure du traitement communautaire les bananes
fraiches de la position ex 08.01 B du tarif douanier commun, oriClnaires des pays tiers et mises en fibre pratique en Allemagne et
dans les pays du Benelux (Commission Decision of 6 Febttary 7970
authorizing Italy to exclude from Community treatment fresh bananas
of CCT f,sading ex 08.01 B originating in non-member counrries and
circulating freely in Germany and in the Benelux counffies)

L46, n.2.1970

Recommendations and Opinions
70l7t2lcT,E:
Recommandation de la Commission, du 23 janvier !970, rclatfue L
l'organis41ioa des services des administrations cenuales des douanes
charges de l'application des dispositions concernant la valeiu en

douane des marchandises (Commission Recommendation of
23 laawry 1970 oa the organization of tlre deparments of the central
crultoErs adminisffatieas responsible for applying provisions regarding
dication (tte customs value of goods)

LT,

4.2,7970

L3l,

9.2.7970

L37,

9.2.L970

L37,

92.1970

70l77elcEE:

la Qemmissi611, du 22 ddcembre 1969, L la
Rdpublique italienne au sujet de l'amdnagemetrt du Eonopole national
I caraettre commercial des allumettes (Commission Recommendation
of 22 December 7969 to Italy on adjustment of the national trading
Recom-andation de

mooopoly for matches)
70lt20lCE,Ez

la Commission du 22 ddcembre 7969, h, la
Rdiublique frangaise au suiet de I'amdnagement du monopole natio-

Recommandatioa de

nal

l

caractEre commercial des

allumettes (Commission Recommen-

dation of 22 December 7969 to France on adiusffxent of the national
62ding monopoly for matches)

T0ltztlCBiEt
Reco--andation de

la

Qqmmissies,

du ?2

d€cembre 7969,

L

la

Rdpublique frangaise au sujet de l'r-6nagement du monopole national
) caractCre commercial des scories Thomas (Commission RecomEendation ol ?2 December 1969 to France on adjustment of the
natioral uading monopoly for basic Bessemer slag)

4 - 1970

t45

Recommandation de la Commissioq du 22 di,cdmbte 1969, \ la
Rdpublique ialienne au suiet de l'r-6nagement du monopole national
I caractlre co--ercial du papier ) cigarettes (Commission Recommendation of 22 December 1969 to Italy on adjustment of the national
trading monopoly for cigarette paper)

L3l,

9.2.1970

L37,

9.2.1970

L37,

92.1970

L3t,

92,7970

L3t,

921970

L37,

92.1970

L31,

92,19m

70lt23lc:EE:

la Qemmissiol, du 22 ddcembre 1969, L la
R6publique italienne au sujet de I'am6nagement du monopole national
i caractlre commercial des pierres I feu (Comrlissiea Recommendation of 22 December 19.69 to Italy on adjustment of the national
trading monopoly for flints)
Recom-andation de

70lt24lGEz

la C6mmis5isa, du 22 dCcembrc 7969, I la
R6publique italienne au sujet de l'amdnagement du monopole national
I caractBre co--ercial du sel (Commission Recommendation of
22 December 19,69 to Italy on adjustment of the national tradiag
Eronopoly for salt)
Reco-mandation de

7\ltzs

lc.]EB:

Recommandation

de la Commission, du 22 ddcembrc D69,

l.

lz

Rdpublique ftangaise au zujet de I',mdnagement du monopole national
caractBre commercid des alcools (Commission Reco--endation of

I

22 Deceober 1969 to France on adjustment
monopoly for spirits)

of the national

trading

70lL%ilCE,iEz

Recommandation de la Qqmmissien, du 22 ddcembrc 1969, L la
rdpublique fddCrale d'Allemagne au sujet de I'amdn4gement du Eonopole national I caractEre com-ercial des alcools (Commission Recommendation of, ?2 Decr;mber 7969 to Germaoy on adjustment bf the

natiooal 6ading monopoly
70ltz7lc:F.Ez
Recommandation

for

spirits)

de la Cemmissisa,

dr 22 d&ceabre D69, L h

Rdpublique frangaise au sujet de l'r-dnagemetrt du monopole national
caracdre commercid des poudres et explosifs (Commission Recommendation of. ?2 Deccmber 1969 to France on adiustment of the
national uadiog monopoly for powder and orplosives)

I

70lt28lc:F-E:
Recommandation de

la Qemmissi6s, du 22 ddcembrc 7969, prdvue

I

I'artide 37 pangraphe 6 du traitd CEE, I la R6publique hangaise
au suiet de l'amdnagement du rfuime
rdgine d'importttion
d'importation des produits
(Commissi-on Reco*mandation
p6troliers
p6trolier-s
Recomrnandaton ot
of 22 December
De
1969,
- (Commission
provided for by Article 37 (6) of the EEC Treaty to France on

adjusment of import arangements for petroleum producrs)
70l13tlCE,E:

Recommandation de la Qsmmissiea, du 21 ianvier 197Q adressde aux
Eats membre au sujet du rfuime d'exportation I appliquer vers les
pays tiers pour cerains ddchets et cendres de mCtaux non fer:reux

et des mdthodes de coopdration

administrative entre les Etats
of. 21 January 1970 to the
Member States on arraDgemetrts applicable for expors to non-member
countries of certain noa-ferrous-oetal waste and ashes and methods of
administratiye co-operation berween the Member States)

membres (Commission Reco-mendatiot

t46

L34,122,1970
4 - t970

'
70l132lCEE2
Recommandation de Ia Commission, du 21 janviet !970, a&essde
aux Etats membres au sujet du rdgime d'exporration I appliquer vers les
pays tiers pour certaines catdgo;es de peaux brutes'- (bommission
Recommandation of. 27 January 1970 to the Member States on
afiangements applicable for exports to non-member countries of certain
categories of raw hides and skins)

L34,

t2.2.1970

c16,

7.2.1970

ct4,

42.7970

ct4,

42.7970

c74,

4.2.1970

c!4,

4.2.1970

Administrative Commirtee for the
social security of migranr workers
DCcision 67, du.29 octobre 7969, cotcemant Ia notion de u cours
de change, pour I'application des rlglements 3 et 4 (Decision
67 of 29 October 7969 on the concept of "official exchange rares" for
the application of Regulations 3 and 4)

offic'll

Commission proposals

to the

Council

Proposition d'ua rEglement (CEE) du Conseil portant prorosation du
d6lai pr6ru par I'article 72 parugraphe 3 deuxii:me aiinda -du rtglement 730166/CEE relatif au fi.ancement de la politique agri;ole
(Proposed Council Regulation (EEC) prolonging th6 periid pr6vided
for in Article_12 (3,.secood para") of Regulation 130[661cfr, on the
financing of the agricultural policy)

directive du Conseil portant prorogation du dClai
I'article- 7 paragraphe 1 C de Ia directive-du Conseil du

Pro.posr,tio-n de_

ptd1rr

l

26 i;rlm 1964, reladve aux
(Pro-p-osed Council-

4rticle

dchanges intracommunauaires d,animaux

Directive prolonging the period provided

7 (1 C) of the CouaCil Direaive ol 26 lurr;

Community rade

in catde and pigs)

13164

for

in

on inna-

Proposition d'un rBglement (CEE) du Conseil relatif aux rAeles ednCrales d'application de I'article 11 et de l'article 12 paragaihe 1 du
rAglemenilCnt)- 1975 169 instiruant un rdgime de
'abattage
des vaches et de priires I Ia
du laitit et des

r

Proposition d'un rtglement (CEE) du Conseil compldtant le rAglement
122l67lCEE en ce qui concerne Ia fixation I I'avance des restitutions
ila$on
I'e*port"tion dags le secteur dgs ceufs (Proposed Council Regu(E!C) supplemenrl'"g Regulation lnlG7[CEE as regards lhe
advance fixing of refunds on e4porrs in the 6ggs sector)

Proia de revision de l'article

206

Article 206 of the EEC Treaty)

dt

traitd

CEE

(Draft rwision of

[gn_9siti9n lq rtglqfel (CEE) du Conseil atrogeant les rtglemens
(CEEI 1547169 * 7542169 du Conseil relatifs aux importations des
agrumes d'Espagne et d'Isra6l (Proposed Council Regulation (EEC)
'citrui
tesgnline B.g-ol"tiory (EEC) 1541 aa,d, 1542169 on imlorts of
fruit from Spaia and hrael)
4 - 1970

c74, 42.7970

ct4,

42.1970
147

Propositions de directives

:

(Proposed directives :)

c18,

12.2.1970

concernant la r6alisation de la liben6 d'dtablissement et de la Iibre
prestation de services pour les activit6s non salarides de Ia sage-femme
G. on the achievement of fteedom of establishment and fteedom to
irovide services in respect of self-employed activities of midwives)

I.

II. visant l la

reconnaissance mutuelle des dipldmes, certificats et
autres titres de la sage-fe--e (tr. on murual recognition of diplomas,
certificates and other qualifications of midwives)

III. visant )

12

goeldin2tion des dispositions ldgislatives, rdglementaires

et administratives concemant l'accBi aux activitds non salarides de Ia
sage-fe--e et l'exercice de celles-ci (III. on the co-ordination of laws
and regulations concerning access to and practice of self-employed activities of midwives)

Proposition de directive du Conseil relative au rapprochemetrt des
lCeiilations des Etats membres concernant la mayonnaisq les sauces
d6;riyees de la mayonnaise et les autres sauces condimentaires 6mulsionndes (Proposld Council Directive on the approximation of the
Member States'-legislatiotr on mayonnaise, sauces derived ftom mayonnaisq and other emulsified condiment sauces)

c18,12.2.7970

ProDosition de directive du Conseil relative au rapprochement des
l6giilations des Etats membres concernant les casdines et les cas6inates
(Pioposed Council Directive on. the approximation of the Member
States' legislation on caseine and caseinates)

c18,12,2.]970

Proposition d'une directive du Conseil relative au rapprochemetrt des

ldsiilations des Etats membtes concernant les aliments didtdtiques

pa:uvres
-of

tle

en

sodium

(Proposed Council Directive on the approximation

Member States'- legislation on low sodium-content dietary

foodstuffs)

c20,74,2.1970

Proposition de directive du Conseil concernant la rdalisation de la
Iibeit6 d'dtablissement et de la libre prestation de services pour quelques activitCs non salari6es (ex classe 01 I. classe 90 CITT) - [Proposed
eouncil Directive on the achievement of freedom of establish-ent and
freedom to ptovide sewices in respect of certain self-employed activities (ex ISIC major groups 01 to 90)l

czt,19.2.t970
I

European Development Fund
par consultation publique, de la- lePublique
Avis d'appel
-pourd'offres 871,
un projet financ6 par la CEE - FED (Call for tender
du Mali,
87t by Mali for a project financed by the EEC - EDF)

ct3,

32.1970

d'offtes 872, par consultation publlqye, de- b ldpubliqPe
Avis d'appel
-pour
un proiet financd par la CEE-FED (Call for tender
du Mali]
872 by Mali for a proiect financed by the EEC - EDF)

c 13,

3.2.7970

Tnformation relative aux taux de paritd retedus pour les opdrations
du Fonds europden de ddveloppement (FED) (Exchange rates used for
EDF operations)

c 13,

32,1970

c!4,

4,Zl97O

1

Avis d'appel'd'offres 873 de la Rdpublique alg(rieqge- ddmoctatique
poyr un
et populiire (MinistEre de la reconstruction et de
-l'habitat)

p.olief fioan.6 par la CEE - FED (Call for tender 873 by Algeria
il,tinistry of Reconstruction and Housing) for a ptoiect financed by
ttre EEC - EDF)

t48

4 - 1970

Avis d'appel d'offres 874, par consultation publique, de la rdpublique
du Congo (commission agricole du Katanga) Polr un
proiet financd par la -CEE - FED (Call for tetdet 874 by Congo
iKiishasa) (A*icultural Commission of Katanga) for a project
financed by the EEC - EDF)
ddmocratique

Avis d'appel d'offres 875, par consultation publique, de

la^

cl6,

7.2.1970

c76,

7.2.1970

r6putlique

dEmocraiique du Congo (commission agricole du Kasai oriental) pour
un Droiet iinanc6 parla CEE - FED (Call for tender 875 by Congo

(Kirishisa) (Agticulturd Commission

financed by the EEC

-

of

Eastern Kasai)

for a proiect

EDF)

Avis d'appel d'offres 876, par.orr.rltrtion-publique, de la^rdpublique
islamique-de Mauritanie, pour un proiet financd par.la CEE -- FE-D

(Call

EEC

ior tender 876 by Mauritania ior a project financed by
- EDF)

Rectificatif

I

I'appel d'offres

866

the

(Corrigendum to call for tender 866)

Approbation de proiets financds par le
financed by the EDF)

FED

(Approval of projects

Rdsultats d'appels d'offres (728, 765, 769, 770,.777, V4, 780, 729,
803, 809, 82r,- 824 et 83n [$esults of calls for tender (728, 765,
769, nO, 771, 774, 780,796, 803, 809, 822, 824 and 837)l

Avis d'appel d'offres 877, lar,c| par
financi p"t

t" CPf - fgO

(Call

-

for

c77,11.2.7970
c77,11.2.1970

c17,

1t.2.7970

c79,13.2.1970

le

Surinam'- PoJr- un groiet
tender 877 by Surinam for a

EDF)

c20,14.2.7970

Avis d'appel d'offres 878, lanc| par la r6publiqug dq M?li, pggl lrn
proiet fiiincd par la CEE - FED (Call lor tender 878 by Mali for
a project financed by the EEC - EDF)

c20,14.2.7970

de Haute-Volta
Avis d'appel d'offres 879 lanc(: par r6publique
pour un tioiet financd par la CEE - fPO (C-all for tender 879 by
Upper Volta for a proiect financed by the EEC - EDF)

c21,79.2.7970

Avis d'appel d'offres 880, par consultation publique, de la rdpublique
du Dahb'mey (SociCtd na-tionale po,ur le ddveloppemlg.t -rural .Sonader) poot oo proiet financd par la CEE - FED (Call for tender
880 by' ihe Nati6nai Rrral Divelopment Company of Dahomey
(Sonader) for a proiect financed by the EEC - EDF)

c22,20.2.7970

Avis d'appel d'offres 881 lanc6 par les Antilles nderlandaises pour
un oroiei'financd par Ia CEE - FED (Call for tender 881 by the
N*fierfands Antillels for a proiect financed by the EEC - EDF)

c23,24.2.1970

Additif ) I'avis d'appel d'offres 875 (Addendum to call for tender

c23,24.2.1970

proiect financed by the EEC

875)

Avis d'appel d'offres 882, par consultation publiqqe, de-la..Rtpubliq.ue
maleach6'pour un proiet'financ6 par la CEE - FED (Call for tender
882"by Madagascar for a proiect financed by the EEC - EDF)

c24, n.2,1970

Avis d'appel d'offres 883 lancd par la Rdpublique togolaise pour rn
projet fiiincd par la CEE - FED (Call for tender 883 by Togo for
i project financed by the EEC - EDF)

c24,27.2.1970

Rectilicatif
tender 867)
4 - 1970

)

l'avis d'appel d'offres 867 (Corrigendum to call for

c24,27.2.1970

t49

Memoranda
Communication faite conformdment l l,article !9 paragraphe 3 du
rEglement 17 concernanr des norifications (IV/10 498, tIitk, lZg9Z,
77 394, 17 395, 77_97t, 78772, 78 888 et ex 3213
Omega)
[Memo'concerning
randum in accordance with Article 19 (J) of Regulation
17

notifications (IVll0498, lL546, 12992, 17394,12395, 1797t,
18 888 and ex 3213
Omega)l

fini

-

ct7,

11.2.t970

4ides des Etats.(articles 92 A 94 du traitd instituant Ia CEE)

Communication faite conformdment I I'article 93 paragaphe 2 premidre phrase du tait6, aux intdressds autres que tis Eiati membires,
et relative I une aide octroyde en Allemagne (Bavilre) sous forme de
primes pour la production de porcelets (State aids (Articles 92 to 94
oI the EEC Trelty)
Memorandnm in accordance with Article 93 (2)
- Treaty
fust sentence of the
to the interested parties other than thi
Member States on an aid granted in Germany-(Bavaria) in the form
of preminms for the production of piglets)

c23,24.2.1970

Liste des avis formulCs sur des programmes d'investissements (art. 54
4f_ o_oi( CECA) - [List of Opinions on investrnenr progrurmmes
(ECSC Treaty Article 54)I

c24,

?:7.L1970

c74,

4.2.1970

c16,

7.2.7970

ct6,

7.2.7970

ct6,

7.2.1970

Information
Modification des adiudications permanentes effecnrdes par les organismes d'intervention.,pour Ie beurre et le lait Ccrdm6 en poudre en
ce qui concerne les ddlais pour la prdsentation des oifres (Amen.l-ent
of permanent tendering by the intervenrion ageucies for'buner and
skim milk powder as regards d1s rimsJimils for the presentation of
tenders)

Adjudication du Fonds d'intervention et de rdgularisation du march€
suc-rq_Paris
permanente pour Ia d6termina- Avis d'rdiudication
tion de la restitution
I l'e:<portation de sucre brut de betterave
ye5s les pays tiers (711970) [Call for permanenr tender by the Fonds
d'intervention et de r6gularisation du marchd du sucrg Paris, for
determining the refund on exports of raw beet sugar to non-member

du

countries (111970)1

Adiudication de l'., Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle fiir Zuc*;e4 Frankfurt
a.M. "
Avis d'adfudication permanente pour Ia dCtermination de la
- I I'exportation de sucre
restitution
brut de betterave vers les pays tiers

(117970) lCall for permanenr tender by the "Einfuhr- und Vorrats-

stelle fiir -Zrucker_, Frankfun/Maino, for determining the refund on
exports of raw beet sugar to non-member countriel (ll971)l
Adiudication de

l'" Azienda di Stato per gli interventi nel

mercato

agricolo, Roma >
Avis d'adjudication permanente pour Ia d6termination de la restitution
I I'exportation de sucre brut de betterave-vers
l-T_p"yt tiers-(1/1970) [C4I for permaaenr tender by the "Azienda
di Sato per gli interventi nel mer-cato agricolo, Rome,, ior determioing
the refund on oqrorts of raw beet sugar to non-member countrid
(u1e70')l

r50

4 - 1970

i
I
I
I
I

lAdjufication du u Hoofdproduktschap voor Akkerbouwprodukten, Den
Haag"
d'adiudication pennanente pour Ia d6termination de la
- Avis
restifirtion
I I'exportation de sucre brut de betterave vers les pays
derc (717970) [Call for permar]ent tender by the "Hoofdproduktschap voor Akkerbouwprodukten", The Haguq fss dssglmining thg
refuod on exports of raw beet sugal to nop-member countries (111970)1

cL6,

7.2.7970

pennanente pour Ia ddtermination
- AvisI d'adiudication
de la restitution
I'exportation de sucre brut de betterave vers les
pays tiers (711970) [Call for pennanent tender by the "Office belge
de l'dconomie et de l'agricultureo, Brussels, for deterrrining the refund
on o(ports of raw beet sugar to non-member countries (lll970)l

c76,

7.2.7970

Adiudication du ministlre de I'agriculture, Luxembourg
d'adju- Avis
I I'expordication permanente pour Ia d6termination de la restitution
tation de sucre brut de betterave vers les pays tiers (111970\ [Call
for permanent tender by the Minister of Agriculture, Luxembourg, for
determining the refund on exports of raw beet sugar to non-member
couatries (11797011

c76,

7.2.1970

Adiudication du 11 f6vrier L970 de I'o Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle fiir
Fette o, en vue de la vente d'environ 119 tonnes de gaines de colza
et de navette proverant des interventions de Ia campagne 196911970
(Call for tender of 11 February 1970 by the "Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle ftir Fette" for the sale of about 119 tons of colza and rapeseed
bought in during the 196911970 marketing year)

c17,112.1970

Adiudication de I'Office belge de l'dconomie

et de I'agriculturg

Bruxelles

I

Mise iour de la liste des entrepdts frigorifiques stockant du beurre
destind I la fabrication de mdlanges de graisses (vente par adjudication
permanente : rAglement (CEE) 1732169) (Updated list of cold storage
warehouses storing butter intended for the manufachrre of fat mixnrres
Sale by permanent tendering: Regulation (EEC) 7732169)

-

I

jour de la liste des entrepdts frigorifiques stockant du beurre
) I'exponation aprAs transformation lvente par adiudication
pennanente : rEglement (CEE) 1033/69) (Updated list of cold storage
Sale by permawarehouses storing butter for export after processing
Mise

c20,14.2.1970

dstind

neut tendering: Regulation (EEC) 1033/69)

-

Avis d'adjudication pour Ie chargement, le transport et la mise en fob
de froment tendre piovenant des stocks de la o Azienda di Stato per gli
interventi nel mercito agiricolo,, (AIMA) en application du rAglement
(CEE) 2SSl70 de la Commission, du 12 f5vrier 1970 (Call for tender
for the loading, transport and delivery fob of wheat other than durum
ftom stocks of the dAzienda di Stato per gli interventi nel mercato
agricolo" (AIMA) pursuant to Commission Regulation (EEC) 268170,
12 February 7970)
Avis d'adiudication pour le chargemeng le transport et la mise en fob
I'Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle
de froment tendre piovenant des stocks {e
ftir Getreide uod hutter:nittel (EVSI-G) 'en application du rEglement
((EE) 268170 de la Commission, du 12 f5vrier 1970 (Call for tender
for the loading transport and delivery fob of wheat other than durum
from stocks of the Einfuhr- und Vorratsgtelle fiir Getreide und Futtermittel (EVSI-G) pursuant to Commission Regulation (EEC) 268170 ot
72 Eebruary 79701

c20,74.2.1970

c20,14.2.1970

rl

c20,74.2.1970

I

I

4 - 1970

t5t

Avis d'adjudication permanente de I'OBEA pour la vente de lait
6cr6m6 en poudre destind t la transformation, sur le territoire de la
CommunautC, en aliments composds pour I'alimentation des porcs ou

volaille (Call for pennanent tender by the OBEA for the sale
of skim milk powder for processing on Community territory into
de Ia

compound pig

or poultry

c22,20.2.1970

feed)

Avis d'adiudication permanente du Voedselvoorzienings In- en verkoopbureau (MB) pour Ia vente de lait CcrCm6 en poudre destind ) Ia
transformation en aliments compos6s pour les porcs ou la volaille
(Call for permanent tender by the Voedselvoorzieningq In- en verkoopbureau (MB) for the sale of skim milk powder for processing
into compound pig or poultry feed)

c22,20.2.7970

Mise I iour de Ia Iiste des entrep6ts (annexe 1 de I'avis publiE au
Journal officiel des Communaut6s europdennes C 89 du 5 juillet 1969)
(EVSt-F, FORMA) fUpdated list of warehouses (Annex 1 to the
Opinion published in the official gazerte of the European Communities
C 89 of 5 Jily 7969) (EVSI-F, FORMA)I

c22"

Avis d'adjudication pour la vente de beurre provenant des stocks de
(Call for tender for the
I'o Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle fiir Fette ,
sale of butter frdm "Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle ftir Fette" stocks)

c23,24.2.1970

20.2.1970

Avis d'adjudication pour le chargemeng le transport et la mise en fob
de froment tendre provenant des stocks de la Azienda di Stato per gli

interventi nel mercato agricolo (AIMA) en application du r&glement
(CEE) 328170 de la Commission du 23 t€vrier 1970 (Call for tender
for the loading, transport and delivery fob of wheat other tlran durum
from stocks of the Azienda di Stato per gli interventi nel mercato
agricolo (AIMA) pursuant to Commission Regulation (EEC) 328170

of 23 February

c23,24.2.1970

1970)

COURT OF JUSTICE

'

New

cases

Affaire 77-69 : Recours introduig le 2 ddcembre 1969, par M. Algiso
Brembati contre la Commission des Communautds europdennes (Case
71-69: Suit filed on 2 December 7969 by M. Algiso Brembati against
the Commission of the European Communities)

c 13,

3.2.1970

Maire 72-69 z Demande de dCcision prdludicielle prdsent6e paf
ordonnance de Ia VII" chambre du Bundesfinanzhof dans l'atfglLre
Haupeollamt Bremen-Freihafen (Bureau principal des douanes de
Br0me-Freihafen) conue Bremer Handelsgesellschaft mbH (Case
72-@: Request for a preliminary ruling by order of the VIIth Chamber
of the Bundesfinanzhof in re Bremen-Freihafen Hauptzollamt v. Bremer
Handelsgesellschaft mbH)

c 13,

3.2.7970

Affaire 73-69 : Demande de ddcision pr6iudicielle pr&entde par ordonnance de la VII" chambre du Bundesfinanzhof dans I'affaire Entreprise H. Oehlmall 6C Co. contre Hauptzollamt Miinster @ureau
principal des douanes de Munster) (Case 73-692 Requesr for preliminary ruling by order of the VIIth Chamber of the Bundesfinanzhof
in re H. Oehlmann 6c Co. v. Miinster Haupaollamt)

c 13.

3.2.1970
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Allaire 74-69 : Demande de dCcision pr6iudicielle form6e par ordonnance de la VII" chambre du Bundesfinanzhof dans l'aitahe Hauptzollamt @ureau principal des douanes) de Br8me-Freihafen contre
entreprise "'Waren-Import-Gesellschaft Krohn 6r Co. " (Case 74-69t
Request for preliminary ruling by order of the VIIth Chamber of the
Bundesfinanzhol in re B'remen-Freihafen Hauptzollamt v. 'WarenIqport-Gesellschaft Krohn & Co.")

c 13,

3.2.7970

Nlaire 75-69 : Recours introduiq le 15 ddcembre,7969, par I'entreprise Ernst Hake & Cie contre la Commission dgs Communautds
iuropdennes (Case 75-69t Suit filed on 15 decemb'er 1969 by Ernst
HakA S{ Cie against the Commission of the European Communities)

c 13,

3.2.L970

Affaire 76-69 z Reconrs introduit, le 15 ddcembre 1969, par M. Dietrich
Rabe contre la Commission des Communautds europdennes (Case
76-69t Suit filed on 15 December 1969 by M. Dietrich Rabe against
the Commission of the European Communities)

c 13,

3.2.1970

At0are 77-69 : Recours introduit, le 22 dtcembre 1969, par la Commission des Communautds europ6ennes contre le royaume de Belgique
(Case 77-692 Suit filed on 22 December t969 by the Commission of
the European Communities against the Kingdom of Belgium)

c 13,

3.2.7970

Affaire 1-70 : Demande de ddcision prdjudicielle pr6sentde par ordonnance du pr6sident de la neuviAme-chambre civile de I'Oberlandesgericht de- Carlsruhe, sidgeant ) Fribourg, dans I'affaire Parfums
Marcel Rochas conue Helrnuth Bitsch (Caie 1-70: Reqqest for preliminary ruling by order of the President of the Ninth Civil Chamber
of th6 Karlsiuhe Oberlandesgericht, sitting in Friburg, i'n re Parfums
Marcel Rochas v. Helmuth Bitsch)

c 13,

3.2.1970

Nlahe 2-70 : Recours introduit, Ie 14 janvier 1970, par la SocidtC
>
des Com" Acciaierie e Ferriere Riva Sp.A. contre la Commission
munautds europ6ennes (Case 2-70; Suit filed on 14 Jaluary 7970 by
Acciaierie e Ferriere Riva S.p.A against the Commission of the European
Communities)

c19,73.2.7970

Aftaire 3-70 : Demande de ddcision prdjudicielle prdsent6e par arr6t
du Conseil de Prud'hommes d'appel de Mons, dans I'affaire Caisse

de compensation pour allocations familiales des charbonnages du
Couchant de Mons contre Francesca Di Bella (Case 3-70: Request
for a preliminary ruling by the Conseil de Prud'hommes d'appel of
Mors in re Caisse de compensarion poru allocations famili2lgs 6.t
charbonnages du Couchant de Mons v. Francesca Di Bella)
Aftaire 4-70 : Recours introduit, le 2L ianvier 1970, par la Commission des Communaut6s europdennes contre le royaume des Pays-Bas
(Case 4-70: Suit filed on 21 January 7970 by the Commission of the
European Communities against the Kingdom of the Nethedands)
Affaire 5-70 : Recours inuoduit, le 26 ianvier 1970, par M. Prelle
Maurice contre la Commission des Communautds europdennes (Case
5-70: Suit filed on 26 lanrary 7970 by M. Prelle Maurice against the
Commission of the European Communities)

c19,13.2.1970

c22,20.2.7970

c72,20.2.1970

Judgments

fur6t de la Cour dans l'affaire 45-64 (Judgment of the Court in
Case 45-64)

Arrdt de Ia Cour dans les aflahs iointes 10-68 et 18-68

of the Court in linked cases 10-68 and
4 - 1910

18-68)

c19,73.2.7970

(Judgment

ct9,13.2.1970
t53

I
Arr& de la Cour (premidre chambre) dans I'affaire
of the Court (First Chamber) in Case 32-68)

32-68

Iudgment

Arrdt de la Cour d*ns les affaires iointes 6-69 et tl-69
of the Court in linked casq 6-59 and 1l-69)

fudgment

Arrdt de la Cour (premi&re chambre) dans l'affaire
of the Court (First Chamber) in Case 8-69)

8-69

(Judgnent

Arr8t de la Cour (premitre chambre) dans l'affaire

12-69

of the Court (First Chamber) in

c19,73.2.7970

c79,73.L1970
ct9,13.2.1970

.

(Judgment

Case 12-59)

cxt,13.2.1:170

Cases struck off
Radiation de l'affaire 27-69
Radiation de l'affaire ?2-69
Radiation de l'afraire 37-69
Radiation de I'affaire 50-69

(Case 21-69)

(Case 22-69)
(Case 37-69)
(Case 50-69)

c19,13.2.1970

c79,

!3.2.1970

c19,73.2.7970

c19,

13.2.1970

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE
Information
Avis de concours g6ndral CES|37l69 (dactylographes d'expression
dlemande, frangaise et nderlandaise) lNotice of general competitive
examination CF-Sl37 169 (German-, French- and Dutch-speaking

typists)l
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M. RECENT PIELICATIONS OF THE COMMI.JMIIES
16001

iu

Expos6 gdndral sur les finances de la Communautd pour la p6riode
31 dCcembre 1968 (General Repon on the finances of the Community
I July 1967 to 31 Decembet 19681
1970,,49 pp. (d, f, i, n). Limited distribution

1er iuillet 1967 al
for the period from

Industrial affairs
Et R ,{461
Development in telecommunications and research
- A study of the anticipated demand:
Oudook for 1985
Rqort established by FITCE (Fdd6ration des Ingdnieurs des Tdldcommunications de la
Communaut6 europdeone

Brussels

Belgium)

- December- 1968
FITCE/CEC Contract of 20
1969,52 pp. + 4 fie. $;d: in preparction), 11s.6d.; $1.40; Bfis 70
Agriculture
8191

CEE Informations. Marchds agricoles. Prix
(EECInformation. Agriculturalmarkets. Prices)
Fortnighdy. No. II-1970 (dltlilnl. Limited distribution
8192

CEEInIormations. Marchds agricoles. Echanges commerciaux
(EECInformation. Agriculturalmarkets. Trade)
Formightly. No. 2-February 1970 (dltlilnl. Limited distribution
Studies

Internal information on agriculrure

-

Strucnue et dvolution de I'industrie de transformation du lait dans Ia CEE
- Strucnue
and development of the milk processing industry in the EEC)
1968,335- Pp. (4 0. I imited distribution

No. 34
(No. 34

No. 52

Conditions de commercialisation et de forrration des

-

prix des vins de

consom-

madon courante au niveau de la preriitre vente

- France
Italie
-(Marketing
of initial

conditions and price formation for wines for everyday consumption at the stage

sale

- France
Italy)
-1969,205
pp. *

256 pp. (t, d.: in preparation). Limited distribution

Community law
D6cisions nationales relatives au droit'communautaire
Liste sClective de tdfdrences aux ddcisions publides
(Natioaal decisioas relating 1s Qsmmrrnity Law
Selective list of references to published decisions)

No.10
1970, diffCring pagination (d,

Note: The

f-

French,

4 - 1970

f, i,

n).

t.imited distribution

abbreviations after each title indicate the languages in which the documents have been published
d - German, i : Iuliu, n : Dutch, e : Endish.

:
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I

Economic and f inan ci,al af.f.airs
4002

Graphs and notes on tfie economic situation in the Com-unity
Monthly. No. 2-1970. Three bilhgual editions: tli, dln, elt
Price per issue: 5s.; $0.60; Bfrs 30
Annual subscription: [2.10.0;.$6.00; Bfrs. 300
8068

Report on the results of the business surveys carried out among heads
Community
Three issues per year. No. 3-969 (d, f, i, n, e)

of

eoterprises

io

the

Price per issue: 8s.0d.; $1.00; Bfrs 50

Annual subscription: [1.1.0; $2J0; Bfrs. 125

Economic policy
Medium-term guidelines for the economic policy of the Comnoqrity (L97L-79751
(Supplement to Bulletin No. 2-1970 of the European Communities)
L970,23 pp. (d, f, i, n, e). 2s.6d-; $0.30; Bfrs. 15

Customs tariff
82?S

jaavret 7970
Tarif douanier des Communaut6s europdennes: 8" mise A jour
(Customs tanfr of, the European Communities: 8th replacement- January 1970)
(d, f, i, n). f2.10.0; $6.00; Bfrs. 300

Statistics
Commerce ext6rieur: Statistique mensuelle
(Foreign trade: monthly statistics)

1-1970 (d/0
Price per issue: 8s.; $1.00; Bfrs.50
Annual subscription: [43.0; $10.00;. Bfrs 500

Monthly. No.

Statistiques sociales
(Social satistics)

No.6-969 Wfliln)

Price per issue: 16s.6d.; $2.00; Bfrs. 100
Annual subscription: f3.6.6.i $8.00; Bfrs. 400

Sid6rurgie

(Iron and Steel)
Bi-monthly. No.6-1969 (dlf lild
Price per issue 12s.6d.; $1J0; Bfrs. 75
Annual subscription: f,3.2"0; $750; Bfrs. 375
Etudes et enqu€tes statistiques
(Statistical snrdies and surveys)

No.,11969 (d/f)
Price per issue: 16s6d.; $2.00; Bfrs. 100
Annual subscription: f3.6.6.; $8.00; Bfrs. 400
Balances des paiements 1958-1968
@alances of payments 7958-7968)
7969,67 pp. (d/0. 16s.5d.; $2.00; Bfrs. 100

fi

c

do c um en ta

Euro-spectra

-

scientific and technical review of the European Communities

S

ci

156

e

n

ti

ti on
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I
I

.i
I
I
I
I

i

Quarterly. Vol. IX-No. l-March 7970,32 pp. (d; f, i, n, e)
(- Conirete reactor pressure vessels: 1969 assessment
A computerized information syster:r faces its customers
- Isotope
generators
of the present state of development
- a review
- A teChnfoue
deposition under vacuum)
for vapour
-Annual subscrtption: 21s.; $3.50; Bfrs. 125
Research and technology. Weekly information bulledtl
Nos. 44, 45,46 and 47-1970 (d, f, i, n, e). Free

D

ocumentatioo

5002

Bulletin des acquisitions
(List of recent additions)
Monthly. No.2-1970 (dlt.liln).

T

jmited distribution

Articles #lectionnds
(Selected artides)

Fortnighdy. No. 4.1970 (dlf.liln). Limited distributiou
Catalogue systdmatique des ouvrages (Euratom)
(Classified catalogue of works
Euratom)

vol. I: Science-technical

-

General
Suppl. Nos. VI and Yll-7970

(dltliln).

vol. tr:

Umited distribution

Relev6 bibliographique mensuel

(Monthly report on publications)

Monthly. No. 10/fi/12-1969 (d'lt). Limited distribution

Press and iaformatiotr
The Mansholt plan
1970,36 pp. (in Greek). Free

InformatioD bulletins
Publications by offices in capital cities

Londoo: European Community
Monthly. 11o. 3-\4arch 1970 (e). Free

\[ashin4on: European CommunitY

Moathly. No.

131-January 1970

(e).

Free

Bonn: Europ6ische Gemeinschaft

Montbly. No.3-March
Per issue:

1970 (d)

DM 1; Annual subscription: DM

9

The Hague Europese GmeenschaP
Monttly. No. ljllMarch 1970 (n). Free
Paris: Communaut6 europdeme

Monthly. No. 140-March 7970ll)
Per issue: FF

1J0; Annual subscription: FF

Romq ComunitA europea

Monthly. No.2-February

1970

(i).

15

Free

dso Spanish edition: Comuaidad euroPea
Monthly. No.S7-March 7970. Frer
European Qesr6rnity in Greek

Bi-monthly. No.6:1969.

4.

1970

Free
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TV. ABSTRACTS OF SELECTED PIIBLICATIONS
8269 Frce movement

of labour ,nd the labour markets in the EEc,

!259,3? pp. * 68 pp. (annexes) (German, French, Itdian, Dutch)
Limited distribution

1969

_l!is.-1eport. plepared in pursgance- of Article 19 of Council Regulation @EC)
No..76t2l68.oq^tLe free movement of workers within the Community, ana$ses tte Lfoui
markets in the Community.from the standpoint of non-national manpower, iod btiogs oog
among other polnFr the relative proportion of communiry manpowei and non-com"munity
manpower in each Member State.
.

It

also qives the esrimares made

at the beginning of

1969

for Member states'

requirements- of non-national manpower an-d th9 estimates-for numbers
employment in 4 Qqmmunity country other than their own.

of workers

seeking

The report seeks to promote a berer balance in the labour markets by sussestitre
certain Eeasues, pafticularly with regard to information on vacatrcies and applifttionsl
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